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EastAsians See

Europe’s Power

On the Decline

Region’s Leaders Poised

* To Give Kohl the Message
By Michael Richardson

international Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE —'When Mahathir bin Mohamad, the prime minis*
Ler of Malaysia, thinks of Europe these days, he professes to see a
continent handicapped by a bi°h cast structure that puts it at a
permanent disadvantage yis-i-vis more efficient economic competi-
tors in Asia.

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore’s elder statesman, worries that Europe
is becoming increasingly inward-looking as it tries to solve a post-
paid War surge of ethnic tension, mass migration and other prob-
lems at a time of economic slowdown.

Europe, says Noordin Sopiee, director-general of the Institute of
Strategic and International Studies in Kuala Lumpur, is becoming so
“tied down by the emerging market economies and learner democra-
cies of Eastern Europe” that it is retreating from world affairs.

He says the only powers that are likely to play a larger role cm the
, international stage in the next decade than they play now are Japan

( and China.
7 ^

These views of the European Community as a declining global
player are expressed with increasing frequency in East Asia.

The point seems certain to be made forcefully with Helmut Kohl,
Germany's chancellor, when he begins a tour of Singapore, Indone-
sia, Japan and South Korea on Monday. Mr. Kohl arrived in India
on Friday on the Gist leg or his visit to Asia.

The visit had been planned for October, bat Mr. Kohl postponed
it in September when turmoil hit the EC's exchange rate mechanism,
threatening plans Tor monetary union in Europe.
German offidals said that Mr. Kohl, who will be accompanied by

a delegation of senior German business officials, will be seeking to

strengthen commercial and political relations between Germany,
which has Europe's biggest economy, and the rapidly growing
markets of Asia.

Trade between the EC and East Asia mare than tripled in the 10
years that ended in 1990, to 5246 billion. European investment in the
region is also substantial

However, many East Asan policymakers worry that difficulties

and divisions in the EC will lead not only to diminished European
trade and investment in Asia but to increased protectionism in
Western nations whose markets provide a major outlet for the goods
of East Asia.

Europe, a Japanese official said, is setting the pace for global trade
policy.

“ There are doubts about the future of U.S. trade policy toward
Japan, China and other countries that havepersistent trade surpluses
with the United States. And there is also concern that a decline in

Europe's economic presence in East Asia wffl leave Japan unchal-
lenged economically in the region.

The impasse in the Uruguay Round of negotiations that were

See EUROPE, Page 5

GreenspanBacks
I •

HeSap FederalReserve Won’tRaise

InterestRates and ChokeRecovery
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— The chairman of the Feder-

al Reserve Board, Alan Gherospah, threw his

weight behind the Clinton administration's

economic program on Friday and indicated

drat the Ui>. central bask would not choke off

recovery with higher interest rates out of exag-

gerated fears of inflation. -

“It is a serious proposal, its basdiue econom-
ic assumptions areplausble, and it is a detafled

program-by-program set of recommendations
as distinct from general goals,” Mr. Greenspan
told ihe Senate Banking Committee in his semi-

annual statc-of-the-ecooomy testimony to Coa-
gress. The Federal Reserve Board head is the

United States’ most important economic
policymaker after the president.

In questioning by the panel Mr. Greenspan
also did bis brat to dude, a partisan, debate

about whether it was better to cot the deficit by
cutting spending or raiang taxes, although as a
Republican he has long favored lower spend-

ing.

like his predecessor, PanlVolcker, who had
also pleaded with Congress that cutting the

deficit was the best way to cm interest rates and
prompt long-term economic growth, he seemed

delighted that a president had placed “on the

table for active draate the issue of our burgeon-

ing structural budget deficit.'’

More concerned that it might do too little

rather than too much, he brushed aside Demo-
cratic ferns that deficit-cutting might drag

down the economy by saying, “To assume that

Congress and the president would cut the defi-

cit too much is not, in the words of my prede-

cessor, something I wotild lose any sleep over.”

Mr. Greenspan also gave his support to an

underlying theoretical assumption of President

Bfll Clinton '5 plan : that although cutting the

deficit win indeed squeeze the economy, it will

also bring down long-term interest rates, and

the lower cost of capital to businesses and

homeowners would then combine with the new

economic climate to become what the Fed

ehaimii*n said could turn out to be “a very

powerful positive force.”

AH this represented an important vote of

confidence for Mr. Gin ton who, along with

GmtoB’s economic web fist has a lot of ‘fife’ to

overcome first Page 3.

US. business is drrfded on the impact of

Vice President A1 Gore and cabinet members,

has begun campaigning across the country to

sell his economic program.

On Friday, Mr. Clinton told a town meeting

in Chifiicothe, Ohio, that he would not raise “a

penny in taxes, if we’re not going to do the cuts”

in spending called for in his plan.

When a questioner asked why the plan opted

for an energy tax rather than a national sales

tax, Mr. Clinton said that the United States

“stiD has the lowest energy costs by Tar* among
the world's industrial nations.

As for a national sales tax, known as a value-

added tax, he said he cqacted it as a “a radical

change in the tax system.”

But he did not reject the possibility outright-

“It is something I think we-may well have to

look at in the years ahead,” he said, as part of a

possible restructuring of the lax system.

Later, Mr. Clinton was to travel to Hyde
Park. New York, the ancestral home of Frank-

See CLINTON, Page 2

Will Congress Say *No’ Again?
AMduk Seam/Agnot

SOMALI WEAPON — Children posing Friday around a nassfle, one of six the Marines found near.

Mogadishu. As UN forces take over, their mandate wfll be extended to include disarming factions. PageZ

Refugee Chief Overruled on Bosnia Aid Convoys
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatdta

UNITED NATIONS, New York — Secre-

tary-Genera] Butros Bulks GhalL overruling

thetop UN relief official for Bosnia-Heraegovi-

na, on Friday ordered the resumption of hu-
manitarian aid, whichhad been suspended ear-

lier this week.

The Security Council also voted unanimous-
ly to give UN peacekeepers under fire in Cro-
atia the right to fight back. The resolution

authorizes all UN troops deployed in Bosnia-

Herzegovina. Croatia and Macedonia—a total

of 13,000 soldiers — to use force Iot self-

protection under Chapter VII of the UN Char-

?r.

Mr. Butros Ghali and the Security Council

"led as their initiatives in the Balkans ran into

-er greater difficulties: A peace agreement in

-oatia has fallen apart, humanitarian aid in

ttua-Herzcgovina has been brought to a halt

and peace negotiations at UN headquarters

have made no headway.

Bosnian Serbs on Friday halted an aid con-

voy heading for the besieged Muslim town of

Zepa, dampening hopes (hat convoys would
reach Muslim enclaves in eastern Bosnia.

Mr. Butros Ghali indicated Friday that the

UN high commissioner for refugees, Sadako

Ogata, had overstepped her authority in shut-

ting down most of the relief operation Wednes-
day.

“I am supposed to direct tins operation," Mr.
Butros Ghali said after a Security Council

meeting.

“I already sent a message to Mrs. Ogata
asking her to resume it,” he said, meaning the

aid.

One of Mrs. Ogata's spokesmen, Ron Red-
mond, said from Geneva that he had not heard

about Mr. Butros Gbali's announcement and
would look into iL

In suspending the operation, Mrs. Ogata
cited frustrations Ural Serbs were not allowing

convoys into eastern Bosnia and that Muslims
refused to distribute food in Sarajevo unless the

United Nations forced its way into starving

towns in the east.

TheBosnian government reacted enthusiasti-

cally to Mr. Butros GhalTs decision and im-
plied that it ought act as soon asSaturday tolift

the blockade it has imposed on the delivery of

relief supplies to Sarajevo.

Mr. Butros Gbali’s announcement was the

latest twist in the power struggle between Mrs.
Ogata and other diplomats over the Bosnian
relief operation. His characteristically blunt as-

sertion of bis authority raised questions about
Mrs. Ogata's future ss high commissioner.

Mrs. Ogata suspended the relief deliveries

without consulting (he Security Council.

Although the Security Council issued a state-

ment Wednesday evening demanding that the

ietnamGIs’ Kids: Pawns inaVisaQuest
By William Branigin

Washington Past Sorrier

HO CHI MJNH CITY— Foryeans after the

Vietnam War. they were impoverished, often

homeless, castaways known here as “the dust of

life.” Now they are called “the gold children."

Amerasians. the sons and daughters of Viet-

namese women and American men who served

here during the war. have gone from rejects to

increasingly scarce, sought-after commodities.

Bui in the process, many of the children have

become pan of massive 'fraud against a U.S.

program to resettle them and then relatives in

the United Stales. And they often end up ex-

ploited, abused and. eventually, abandoned

again in thdr new homeland.

A trade in Amerasians is at the core of a

variety of schemes in which thousands of Viet-

namese have taken advantage of the children's

eligibility for quick resettlement in the United

States with their “accompanying family mem-

bers." These Vietnamese often pay gold to

“buy” an Amerasian, who then claims them as

genuine relatives or foster families.

According to American and Vietnamese offi-

cials. the price of an Amerasian seems to range
between two and five taels of gold, worth be-
tween $800 and 52,000. A tad is a 12-ounce
(33.6-gram) leaf. Sometimes this is paid to a
broker or the Amerasian's real family, and
sometimes directly to the Amerasian.

“1 want only one thing: to go to the United
States," said Dang Thj My Hanh, a Vietnamese
woman who was found to have “bought" an
Amerasian girl and fraudulently won a U.S.
visa. Held in a refugee center in the Philippines

where her scheme collapsed en route to Ameri-
ca, die said, sobbing. “1 don’t want to go back
to Vietnam, because I don’t like tlx: Commu-
nists."

In interviews in Vietnam, Thailand, the Phil-

ippines and the United States, American offi-

cials, refugee-aid workers and Vietnamese
sources described the resettlement program,

which was established under the Amerasian
Homecoming Act of 1987, as perineated by
fraud. The scams start with the purchase of the

Amerasians, indude bribery of Vietnamese of-

ficials throughout the process and culminate in

the payment of resettlement benefits to fake

families in the United States— courtesy of the

American taxpayer.

There has been, as yet, no way to measure the

extent or cost of the fraud. But some U.S.

government and voluntary agency officials now
believe that fake families may account for half

of the more than 50,000 Vietnamese relatives of

Amerasians who have resettled in the United

States since 1989. At an estimated cost of

56,000 per person to process, transport and
mettle refugees, according to government fig-

ures, fraud on that scale would mean chat more

See AMERASIANS, Page 5

Hitler (What’s Left ofHim) in Moscow
Reuters

MOSCOW — Pans of Adolf Hiller’s skull

are lying in Moscow in the Russian State

.Archive, its director. Sergei Mironenko, said

Friday, ending decades of speculation over

the whereabouts of the missing remains.

“! am holding in my hands the remains of

Hitlers skull.’' a journalist, Elia Maximova,

wrote in an article in the newspaper lzvestia.

Miss Maximova wrote that the remains of

the Nazi leader had been kept "in the strictest

secrecy for God knows how many yean, in a

cardboard box marked 'Blue Ink For Pens.’

together with some bloodstained splinters of

wood from the sofa in Hitler's last office in

the bunker.”

She said she had studied six thick volumes

of an investigation into Hitler’s fate compiled

bv Stalin's NKVD security police. The files

showed that Hitler and his wife. Eva Braun,

tilled themselves in the afternoon of April 30.

1945. as Soviet troops advanced into Berlin.

Their bodies were doused with gasoline

and set on fire in the gardens of the Reichs-

kanzlei, and were then thrown into a bole and

thinly covered with earth and rubble.

The remains were found on May 4 by a

Russian soldier, [van Churkov, when be

stepped into a bomb crater in the Reictas-

kanziei grounds.

Hitler’s final resting place has long been a

subject for speculation, with persistent theo-

ries that his remains amid still be tn the

hands of the security police or its successor.

Miss Maximova's articles, published on
Thursday and Friday, were a pica for the case

to be clwed and for publicopinion to accept

what she said was proof of the Nazi leader's

death. Her report said Hitler's bodyhad been

destroyed at least 20 years ago.

All that was left, she wrote, were "thejaws,
full of crowns and bridges — which in May
1 945 immediately allowed thedead bodiesof

Hitler and Eva Braun to be identified —and
which nimor had it were in the Stale Security

archives."

Today there are only fragments of skull

bones. Miss Maximova wrote-
“w,ul re-

mains are parts of the bock of the skull as

well as die left temple bone," she said.

Soviet authorities investigated Hitler’s

death for more than a year, to check whether
he might not have escaped by substituting a
double. Huy questioned Hans LmgeTms
butler, who was one of the few people to see

Ihe dead leader's body. Bm the investigation

ended in 1946 with a question mark,
"Ail the evidence supports the evidence of

Linge and others that Hitler met ttis end by
suicide." Miss Maximova quoted the report

as saying. But it added that “the commission
finds it impossible to draw a definitive con-
clusion.”

Drawing on Mr. Linge's testimony, she
describes Hitler's last hours and his hasty
burial:

After Hiller had taken an emotional fare-

well of Mr. linge and ajunior butler, advis-

ing them to run and seek refuge with the
.Americans, Mr. Linge left him alone.

“After a few steps, Linge thought better of

it and went back to wait for tic drama to

See HITLER, Page 5

Bosnian factions give Mrs. Ogata their full

cooperation to let aid be delivered, her an-

nouncement had obviously caught them by
surprise.

As for the aid situation cm the ground in

Bosnia, three relief trades with supplies for

Zepa were blocked at Borika by Serbian forces,

and the Serbs told the convoy drivers they

could not proceed until Muslims “lay down
Ibdr aims," another UN High Comnusaoner
for Refugees spokesman, Utristiane Bcrth-

iauxue. said in Geneva.

Hopes had been raised earlier Friday that the

commissioner's aid conveys would be allowed

through to the Bosnian Muslim enclaves and
that this would prompt authorities in Sarajevo

to lift their ban on accepting humanitarian aid.

The Bosnian government has called for a
boycott of humanitarian aid until supplies pet

through to the eastern enclaves. The Bosnian

See UN, PageS
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260 Rescued

OffDenmark
STOCKHOLM (AP) — A

Swedish-registered hydrofoil car-

rying 260 people took on water in

rough seas between Swedes and
Denmark on Friday night, and
passengers transferred to another
vessel Danish Navy rescuers

said.

The Danish police said that no
one was injuried and that passen-

gers remained calm after a large

wave pushed oat several windows
of the hydrofoil Cinderella. Pan-
els fed from the oetUng of the

passenger cabin. The hydrofoil

sailed into calmer water in the lee

of Flakfortet, an artificial island

outside Copenhagen.

General Hows
Two ministers quit as Italy’s cor-

ruption scandal threatens the

government. Page 2.

Art
Art and artists of the early 20th
century, as Guillaume Apolli-

naire saw them. Page 6.

Business/Finance
Tension flared again over farm
trade. Page 7.

Money Report
Best bond buys, Italian profit

amid scandal semi-conductors
slocks. Pages 14-15.

By Dan Morgan
and Walter Pincus

Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON — President Oil CUn-
ton's deficit reduction plan rests in part cm
his ability to persuade Congress to cut bu-
ttons of dollars* worth of programs and pro-
jects that the Democratifc^trolled House
and Senate icpatedly have refused to efiha-

nate or reduce tn the pasi

The president’s proposed $150 billion in

nondefense cutsoverfiveyears indudes some
bold initiatives, congressional sources ac-

knowledge. But many of the domestic non-
military items singled out by Mr. Clinton
have withstood budget-cutting efforts by the
two previous Republican presidents.

As a result, -some Capitol Hill budget ex-

perts voiced concern about Mr. Qmton’s
ability to win approval for his reductions

plan, an important component of the overall

economic package that is designed to offset

new spending in other areas as well as to

engender political support for tax increases.

The danger, said a veteran budget aide to

one Republican senator, is that “well get new
spending to stimulate the economy, well
soak the rich with higher taxes— but in terms

erf savings,' nothing.’*

He added that toe Clinton budget-cutting

proposals “look like all the Republican bud-
gets we've seen up here."

“They contain a lotof ideas that have been
kicking around here for years and have been

rqected,” he said.

One example of Mr. Clinton's problem is

hispropose to phaseout federal construction
grants to states arid cities for building local

-waste-water treatment - plants.

Mr.Ginton would obligate $845 million as

part of his 1993 economic-stimulus package,
but (ben sharply reduce federal funding be-

ginning next year, far a savings over five

years of 54.1 billion.

Such grants firatwere authorized in 1972 as

the nation began to address the problem of
water pollution. In 1987, Congress agreed to

phase out federal involvement in the pro-

gram. The slates were to establish permanent
revolving funds, which would make low-in-

terest loom for continuing the construction

of treatment plants.

But Congress restored grant money after

President Ronald Reagan sent it a budget in

1988 eliminating the funding. And Congress
added hundreds of (trillions of dollars after

President George Bush requested sharply re-

duced expenditures. The current appropria-

tion is about 52.5 billion.

Mr. Chnton, a Democrat addressing a

See BUDGET, Page 2
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TheNew Nixon Is a Major Lobbyistfi WORLD BRIEFS

By Seige Schmemarm
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — Old add warriors need
flot fade away. Take Richard Nixon. At 80,
he is battling on with much of the mww»
fervor he showed in his celebrated jousts
with Nikita S. Khrushchev 34 years ago.
AnliiUm :< :

SBcal reforms would speD billions in in- aan leaders, and that includes the current

vestments and thousands cl jobs; failure croP — l 3®1 10 meet onc w“° B *
weak (me.could mean redoubted military speeding.

•A successful Russia would be a power-

ful antidote to the Chinese model,

“They are strong, very

now, but for Russia.

fa$peedies,onGp Edpagesandnowm
' Russia, the former president has become
one of the mast dedicated advocates of the
notion that the United States must not
ignore Russia now that the Communist
system has collapsed.

Believe

„ w ifstfie^ystem,

perhaps it’s in the genes 1 would ay that

xaom. under the circumstances, because they are

Mr. Nkoncouchedhis arguments in the

hard logic of national interest — “gooey f debates in the pre

fnendsiup" and sentimentality, he de-
Rnris N YriSrTs said, aid to Russia

QUCStiOD to Ross P

However obvious his own admiration to say, weR I'm going to concentrate pa pv '.^Upr (Zf*I* E^VDtlflR tTOpO&li
and support for theprocesses underway in domestic policy. Bnt us the responsibility mnSWJpilCi uv»° cVT

# . .

.

Russia, Mr. Nixon had no illusions about of a leader to educate the people so they a> . . PalftroniflBft
the difficulty of ronsiug interest in an ak support whatneeds tobedone. Putti^ To ExpOflltB uCUiniOliftWa .

America that was taming faaneasfagiy in- it more simply, yon don’t take people -
. J . . /wpt— In an attempt to resume tbeJuwfl^fiBSt

ward But that, he said, was a presuknfs where they want to go, you take people AMMA^, t >

Wanea M Christophs wm rarag.aa

ioh. wheiefh^nftri.ttaeo/' peace talks, Secrttary^a
,hat ft use its appeals, process to

. sell," la said, fa lie

presidential campaign. he
was raised in only one

Perot.

imiJIUQ) ATI** I1UUJU lAUgGU
over the arguments he planned to press on
business executives and politicians when
he returns home:

Michigan, a national town;
he took qt

• The new Russia is an investment in

peace, prosperity and freedom.

• Success of Russia's economic and po-

“ ~ CCUDUIL
“Tve been around a long time; I knew (airing tEe number I have seen, when you _ _

Khrushchev, Nfikoyan, Kosygin, Brezhnev, consider that this country is going through he took questions, no holds barred. There $$ trillion economy.*" J
'l and so forth," he said, listing a recession deeper than the Great was only one question about fwoga policy Furthermore, he argued, the success of

men who had run the Soviet Dq^saon in tbe 1930$ in the United' —it was about Bosnia, not about Russia at democracy inRnsaawuld give “dramatic
ter Staim'c A*eth

Stales, how any government could still go ^ impetus to this wave of freedom that is

forward with reforms isjust amazing.” “In view of that, any politician is going sweeping over the world."

Jmon after Stalin's death.

“There’san interesting thing about Rns-

man, mi.^— ----- ^ paleaimana deported Dec. 17.:Tfe

groups fomeatisgtenorismia Isradi^ecopied temtones.

2 Aides Quit

In Widening

Italian Crisis
Agence France-firase

ROME — The Italian finance
and health ministers resigned Fri-
day as a corruption seuntfai threat-

ened anew to topple Italy's fragile

four-party coalition government.

Finance Minister Giovanni
Goria, a Christian Democrat, re-

signed amid accusations of corrup-

tion that be denied. Health Minis-

ter Francesco de Lorenzo, a
Liberal quit after his parliamenta-

ry immunity from prosecution was
lifted Thursday.

The resignations came a week
after Justice Minister Claudio Mar-
tdli, a Socialist, left the govern-

ment to defend himself against

charges of involvement in a Milan

corruption scandal.

Mr. Goria, a Christian Democrat
and an important figure in Prime
Minister Giuliano Amato's efforts

to reshape the economy, said be
would not tolerate “unfounded and
unjust accusations’' without being
able to defend himself.

He said there was no legal inqui-

ry against him, but he is under
suspicion in connection with bribes

alleged to have been paid several

years ago over the building of a
hospital in Asti, Piedmont.

Earlier, Mr. Amato told the Sen-
ate that his government would not
resign- “Italy needs a government
it has one and a vacuum cannot be
the answer Italy is waiting for.” he
said.

The Senate had met to debate
Mr. MartelFs resignation as cor-

ruption investigations plague the

political establishment Urban Af-
fairs Minister Carmelo Conte is

also under investigation.

Ruling out early elections, Mr.
Amato said an election campaign
at this time of political upheaval
would only create a “destructive

climate” in the country.

Mr. Amato lashed out at critics

seeking "to disqualify people,
which is tantamount to lynching."

The statement was seen as a
veiled defense of Mr, Lorenzo, a
liberal from Naples, who is under
investigation for buying votes in
exchange for favors or jobs in the
April 1992 general elections.

CALLS FOR RUSHDIE’S DEATH Shiite fmufawtetttafatafmm Hfrrhnllnli i

the British novelist Salman RnsfaSe. They were marking the fonrth anniversajy of a death sentence issued by AyatoHah RaboBah
Khomeini against Mr. RnshtSe for alleged blasphemy against the prophet Mohammed in fas novel “Tie Satanic Verses.”

Sniping

By Yeltsin

And Foe in

Parliament

» -

Carter Invited toJoinKorea Talks
he hasATLANTA (NYT) — Former Ptesidegt .—, -

been invited to enter negotiations between Nonn and »««. «wmhui
win ask Secretary of StateWanea M-Oristopher oral wwfc to hft aban

imposed by the Bush adnrinistratiOJi on his favotoemriat mine negotfa

tions.
- - • ...

‘

Mr. Carta- said hehad asked JheBw* adamstostm mare year

ago for permission to accept an invitation from diplomats in both North

and South Korea to mediate reconciliation talks and to discus tbeissne

of nuclear inspections with both rides,

An aide to Mr. Carter said the State Department’s deaacam January
nAiS » — .1 _ # _ . P- - -*-1 ilia fnull #A
nufliw.wna.vqm4 jmm « —

j

1992 against such a role for the former president appeared to haw been

the result of fear that Mr. Carter's involvement might have
. .... • _ _ . vl - ** i o*—me mini m icai ujm to. muir « wiw»whw*v fiy**. bebome;aa

issuein election going onbothin die United StatesBad-South

Korea. .*

By Steven Erlanger
Nm> York Tima Serna

MOSCOW — Stepping up the

rhetoric surrounding Russia s bi-

zarre struggle for political author-

ity, President Boris N. Yehsm’s
spokesman called on parliamenton
Friday to replace its speaker, who
had earlier rejected Mr. Ydtsi&’s

proposals on power-riiaring as ba-

nal gamesmanship.
While Mr. Yeltsin remamed on

Ms suddenly declared vacation at

his country dacha, the maker of

the Congress cf People's Deputies,

Ruslan L Khasbulatov, was out

UNGains Mandate to Disarm Somalis
By Diana Jean Schemo

New York Tuna Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — As
the United Nations takes over lead-
ership of the 24-nation military op-

eration in Somalia, it win extend
the mandate of foreign forces from
ensuring delivery of humanitarian
supplies to disarming all of Soma-
lia as a means of rebuilding (he

country, the special UN envoy. Is-

mat Kittani, said Friday.

The change in the mission is in
contrast to the original (J.S. ap-
proach to intervening in Somalia,
which stressed security for humani-
tarian operations.

It would also be an unprecedent-

ed mandate for the UN secretary-

general to launch international op-
~

f theUNeratians under Chapter 7 of
Charter.

“In terms cf the nature, size and
mandate, this is a new, totally dif-

ferent and larger operation, and it

has many new dimensions," Mr.
Kittani said in an interview. “The
stakes are enormously Ugh."

Historically, UN forces have
been deployed as either observers
oras peacekeeping forces, and their

Hunted rules cf engagement have
forbidden them to fire unless fired

on. fa their expanded role they will

have the authority to fire when
threatened.

“If we succeed, we open new

possibilities for UN action in this

area." Mr. Khtani said. If we fail,

the critics who make a punching
bag of the UN will have a field

day.”

Extending the mission, which
will be formally considered by the
UN Security Council next week,
would underpin moves to broaden
the foreign military operation into

northern Somalia, the self-styled

independent republic of Somali-
land. Demonstrations in the north-
ern city of Hargdsa Wednesday
underscored opposition to the de-

ployment of UN troops.

Speaking <xi the eve of his depar-

ture, Mr. Kittani also said that

while U5. forces bad begun the

task of confining the armaments ot

Somalia's factions to designated ar-

eas, after the U.S. withdrawal the

UN forces would have to expand
the operation.

UN troops are expected to ntun-
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her 15,000 to 20,000, roughly half

the 38,300 that marked the peak of

international involvement here in

late January. Bui they will cover far

more territory than the the U.S.-led

phase of the operation. And as the

protests in Haigosa showed, UN
forcesmay weQ facea hostile recep-

tion in the north.

According to local press reports,

the demonstrators on Thursday
said there was no rationale for the

United Nations to deploy in north-
west Somalia, since the region does
not face the starvation that
prompted the arrival of U.S.
troops. And despite UN disclaim-
ers, protesters argued that sending
troops into Somaliland so stabilize
southern Somalia would amount to

a de facto rejection of the northern
region's claim to independence.

ers in

brisk

He said tiiewhole idea of apow-
er-sharing nagptfotyvf with Mr.
Yeltsin was "basal" and left him
“fairly cooL”

According to the constitution,

Mr. Khasbulatov said, “the Con-
gress of People's Deputies is die

highest organ of power— and no
onc else.”

Mr. Khasbulatov called again

for elections by the spring of next
year for both the presidency and
the Congress of People's Deputies.

He also accused Mr. Ydtsia of
garoesmanritip over apropewed ref-

erendumon anewconstitution that

would ddmeate die rights and re-

sponsibilities of the executive and.
legislative branches.

“If be wants a referendum, then
let's have one;" Mr. Khasbulatov
said. “If he doesn’t, he should say

so. I don’t understand these
games.”

This week, the two men derided
to appoint a panel to work out a
compromise that would make a ref-

erendum unnecessary. But Mr.
Yeltsin, in a taped address to the

nation broadcast Thursday night,

set on: proposals that would not so
much share pmrer with the legisla-

ture as neutralize il

The harsh call on Friday for the
speaker’s replacement, craning so
soon after reports erf Mr. Khasbo-
latov's comments in Siberia, ap-
peared to be part of an effort to

discredit the speaker, who is un-
popular anmog Russians.

°Il is becoming clear that R. L
Khasbulatov is increasingly dis-

crediting himself as a party in the

negotiations, as a politician with
whom Russia can do business,"

said Mr. Yeltsin’s spokesman, Vya-
cheslav Kostikov.

Joan Baez, Foreigner inGermany
BONN— The American folk singer Joan Baez, who was refused

admission to a discotheque fa Mannheim because she was Jasap,
has been heaped with flowera and apologies from the city andThe
mghtchih’s owner, the mayor of Manahenn said Friday.

Ms. Baez, 52, was denied entry this week to a dub when a
doorman said there were too many foreigners inside already- Mayor
Gerhard Wkkler said: “This stupidity is something that should not

beallowed to happen." He added,
^

“Isenther flowers; it^was the least:

I could do to try and show her this is not usually our style:"

In a separate matter invoking Germans and foreigners, a JBerifa

court sentenced a24-year-ddman totimeand ahalfyearsmprisan
for arson attacks cm a hostel fra: Vietnamese immigrants. Six other

people from 18 to 25 years old received suspended sentences of <sie

to two years for taking part fa the arson attacks and other violence

against foreigners. (Ratters, AFP)

Libyan Denialon Gie

thus fen short of bong an official statement by Libyan authorities, who
have not reacted to the report in Thursday'sNew York-j— ^ « *w«f. xotk Tana-, ;
Tte report said Libyawas buflding an imdoground dKani^wcapoaB

plant nearTathunah, 40 miles (65 Itifametera) west of TdpriB, rfiqpiiwri

U.S. State^Department also condemned Libya oh Thursday forwbat ir
said was its active chemical weaponsprogram.

.

For the Record
The Tajik gwaumetfs ground and air ftxoes iaxmdied an offensive

Friday against Islamicopposition fightersholed up fa Romriski Ushdi, a

mountain stronghold 60 kflometen east of-the capital, Duslunb^ Inter-

fax news agency reported. .

- ‘i
‘

•
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TRAVEL UPDATE
A French ad strike was only partial observed Friday, the

servke said in Paris, with some 13 percent of its 300,000
staying away fromwork. The strike iros caged to oppose a restrocturuij

plan that wifl lead to 3,(KWjob cues by the end of tiie year. - (AFT

m a six-day carnival b^mting'Riday, wearing disguise, throwaj
confetti and tjuaffing prodwious amcanus ctf brer. Tbroughont th
Rhineland, which has more than 20 million inhabitants, caffs and bar
are expected to be packed 24 hours a day during die festival (AFP

Heavyoanetevefeonfiaied tojbpe MexicoOty on Friday,foraR
the goveromoit to mylanent pollution controls, including productia
cuts at factories and luitits on the use of certain vdtides. (Ratten

Crowds on fee French island o# Mayotte in the Indian Ocean set fire t

public buildings end erected street barricades on Friday to protest th
high cost of firing, French government officials said fa Paris. About 10
paramffiiary police from the French mainland were sent to the island I

restore order.
(Reuter.
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Democratic Coogress, evidently hopes to have
more success. But in many cases, sources noted.
Congress has resisted cuts notjust to thwart a
president of the opposing party, but teremsr
powerful interests and constituents back the
threatened projects.

For example, Mr. Clinton has proposed a 2
percent fee on Veterans Administration loans,
fara 5620 million savings by 1 998. But this has
been rejected fa the past by the powerful veter-
ans lobby.

Similarly, the new president wants to teenn-
uate theTennessee Valley Authority’s fertilizer-
research activities, saving 5 188 million over five
years. Mr. Bush failed lastyear in an attempt to
cut back on this program because of the VaJley
Authority’s support on Capitol HDL
Preadem Qfaton is figuring on saving

J15.6 billion over four years through a still-

vague proposal called “streamlining goveru-
tnenL" The biggest dement of that is a planned

cot of 100,000 federal civilian employees—an
achievement that chided Mr. Reams fa the
early 1980s.

Some critics suggested that Mr. CUnton does
not cut deeply enough fa some places.

For years, Republicans have been trying to
eliminate the Rural Electrification Administra-
tion, set up in 1935 to bring electric power, and
later telephones, to rural America. Critics
charge fast itsjob has long since been complet-
ed, and that the agency has strayed far from its
original purpose.

Mr. Clinton stopped well short of ayfag to
kill the agency, however, opting instead to in-
crease the interest rates cf its Irons.

The president has little room forcompi nfasc
on such cuts if he is to balance the new spend-
rng he envisions. For example; fa the 1997
budget, winch would be fa effect when he seeks
a second term four years from now, the savings
on nondrfense programs are expected to be
only about $13 billion more than spending

Persuading Congress

added for new “investments” in the Jon*4en
growth of the economy.
Any slippage fa the proposed cuts —

*

revelations that some of them were more 3f
soiy than real— could be used agaiosthmi 1

his 1996 Republican opponent,
fa other areas. Mr. Omton has taigefcdCo

jects — damn*ite state or regional
courthouses and post
^Presidents and critics call those “pork." fi

representatives and senators see these prae-
as important means of mamtainfag braidsv
tnor constituencies, and as vital to rt-desto

for o
fa this area—while
program of new
under- .u tit -*•——e, lor local prqk

s the ruhne of ‘'stimulus" and^

CUDNTON: Greenspan Throws His Weight Behind Ecoi
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fin D. Roosevelt, the

country through the impression.

Mj. Grcaispafl also made a
this week by sitting next to HUZary Rodhtun
Omton in the presidential box while her hus-
band delivered the State of Union Message, an
unusual move that was remarked on by com-
mittee Republicans. Democratic senators
thanked him
The financial markets had fittk reaction to

Mr. Greenspan’s testimony on Friday. The

monuc
broad M-2 money supply ihfc tot. from 2
percent to 6 percent.

5“ h%I*r target, he said, becanse

.
das year, from 2

Fed has had a hard !n,C_ iciuaea co involve nim

“eanoriisiieb
^fas is a political debate fa the

, - v , v— w occanse
faefaangesm the structureof Americanfinance
due to weak banks, low intercsi rates and an
raoqilaiMd break fa the fink between M-2 and
the growth of incomes.

Dmxjraate had expressed fears that the Fed
would raise interest rates to irilthc lower tar.

to.’”UM conral bmk ^lould gel involved in it
M

Ucyd fientsen. i

cuts fa the i

Srcm, but “that was dw>w t *4-

y

financial fadaratocs andmjuatonL'”*
*trGiai

to
“****“« Ôat*

Dow Times industnal average was up about 20 Herapfamed: “Theserafacnoas do not fadi- and it vrasa
points, but tnainJy for technical reasons. Long-

cfac a desireon thepart of the Federal Rssenz Tbe nifl« .v _«— - heswa,

term Treasury bonds continued to vield nrar to thwart the expansion. The Federal Reserveterm Treasury bonds continued to yield near
record low interest rates in response to Mr.
Clinton's program to cut the federal budget
deficit by $140 billion ova five years by raising

The plan is about

- 3 ” T"" * —OM4T*1

important and highly technical debates with
monetarist theoreticians on the rare hand , and
Democrats facing re-election next year on the
other.

On the technical side, be announced that the
central bank was cutting by one-half of a per-
centage point is targets /or the growth of the

„ divided belt

wonEftaeta
ctor.hadafawdl

testanony on Fridigr,s&SS
rcwnm would save

:-
drat for the slower growth that is sure to result

Mr. Greenspan also gave little comfort to
Republicans who have said that the govern- ***** wouianof
meat should bring down the deficit by cutting ?>oald Sfagest raisingw „
speeding first and raising taxes afterward to ^ai

??es akxAoL
pay for new programs. sonJSMr?-"1 tosay, fan Isusoee

fa an attempt to top the Fed out of the
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+POLITIC 1/ j\OTES*
A Visitor Who Oiv«sFORijgH^^coniMclIoim

^V«ne Newton, director of the

to “»*? 20 new phone lines. IimnaSate^
P^uussum

cAih^h^^1 rf toeguaid, and of Mr. Newton, the president
*“ P1"*0®8 to came w town Friday to sdl his

«»By *** way» he wanted to stop at theStem that housed memories™^ouw president who had led the nation through other difficult

T1**5 ]aSa' ** While House called Mr. Newton toconnnn that the trip was under consideration.
And less than an hour after that, a presidential advance team was

knocking on hu door.

(HYT)

P»ft Hand on Cflnton’t Eoctronic Cut Cwd
WASHINGTON —President Clinton knew he had cnnwd a little

rat of trouble with his often extemporaneous booriong State of the
Umtm Address: Afterward, he telephoned to thank the aide who was
re^POTsilte for rolling the text of the prepared speech on the
letemnipTer for the president to read.

It had beat up to Air Force Staff Sergeant Rodney Kipling to
know when to stop the machine —while Mr. Clinton spoke off-tho-
cuff— and to resume roffiug the text when the presdou returned to
nis prepared remarks.
“The man must have been having a heart attack,” said Frank

Greer, a Ointon campaign adviser. (LAY)

For Oovommont Scandals, an Okl Boy*' Club
WASHINGTON —There they were, framer criminal defendants

from three scandals spanning two decades— Iran-contra, Watergate
and a lesser-known affair from the Reagan era known as Wedtech.
From Caspar W. Wdnbta^er and Lra Nofziger to G. Gordon

Liddy, all were seated at the bead table Thursday night fra a “Salute

J?
Cap Weinberger* at the 20th annual Conservative Political Action

Conference.

“My little problem with the U.S. government cost S1.8 nriffiofl,”

Mr. Nofziger, a former White House aide, confided to the audience
of several hundred people shortly before he received a cheek from
conservative groups to help defray his legal

Mr. Weinberger, along with the former CIA official Clair E
George, and the former State Department official Elliott Abrams,
picked up checks, too, and were honored as patriots.

Mr. Liddy— who mastaminded the bungled Watergate burglary—wasn’t bong honored. Sat be got to sit with the others by virtue of
his involvement in conservative causes over the years.

He was the rally rare at the head tablewho had spent time in prison— four years.

Mr. Weinberger, Mr. George and Mr. Abrams were among the six

Iran-contra figures granted Christmas Eve pardons by framer Prtst-

dent George Bush.

Mr. Nofziger, the framer political director of the Reagan White
House, was convicted forlobbying his former colleagues on behalf of
the scandal-plagued Wedtech Crap, and other companies too soon
after he left the government.

His convictions were reversed on grounds that the indictment was
invalid.

“I look up and down the table andI see I’mthe innocentone,”Mr.
Nofrigcxjoked. (AP)

Soma Rtpartf a Sanator Ktp» to Hlmwlf '

WASHINGTON—Funny thing about great dialogues thatoccur

on the floor of the congressional chambers— the really great rates

never mote make h into the Congressional Record.

On WednesdaySenatorJesse Homs, Republican ofNorth Caroli-

na, and his ideological nemesis Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
Democrat of Massachusetts, were debating whether foreigners who

,

have AIDS shoald be allowed residency in the United States.

Mr. Kennedy had just finished arguing rather loudly (and ulti-

mately unsuccessfully) on their behalf, when Mr. Helms rose from

across the aisle, twisted the knob on his hearing aid and said:

“Let me adjust my hearing aid. It could not accommodate the
j

decibels of the senator from Massachusetts. 1 can’t match Mm in
,

deabds ra Jezebels, ra anything else apparently.”

When the Congressional Record — the daily digest of floor

activity —came out Ihmsday, the line about jezebds had been

deleted.

A spokesman for Mr. Helms —who has the right to adjust his

coimneotsbefraepublication—had no e^Aanaticn. (WP)

Quote-Unquota

Caiia Green, a waitress in SL Lords, Missouri, on one aspect of

Mr. Gmum’s drftdi-reduction plan: I

That itty-bitty energy tax is like the difference between whether

my son and I order a pizza in the house rate night, or not My dad, i

who is in the income brocket that is going to be affected, said to me:
j

‘You’regoing to give up a pizza. I am going to give up a $200 dinner

with wine, but we’ve all got to do something,’ Irsjust the way it is.”

Republicans Falter

In Opposition Role

©hall
The Long Clinton Wish list:

A Lot of f
ifs’ to Be Overcome

President Cfinton greeting a crowd in St Louis after giving a speech

Macy N'tU-i ulti'Tbc Annual Pirn

oo Iris economic agenda.

By R. W. Apple Jr.

.Yew Yak Tana Service

WASHINGTON—It is a staggeringly Iom agenda

that President Bih Cfinum has laid before Congress
and the nation, and bis aides say he plans to press for

much of it in bis first year in office.

Not onlydoes he intend to undo the Reagan revolu-

tion by increasing taxes, slashing the military budget,

NEWS ANALYSIS

trimming spending here on some old projects, increas-

ing It there on some new cates; he also proposes to

create an entirely new system of bealtL care, to reform
campaign laws, to launch a service craps, to “end

welfare as we know it,”to imposegun controls, and on

and on.

The last president to try anything an that scale was

Lyndon B. Johnson, and he had a lot of things going

fra him that KB Clinton does not have.

But Mr. Clinton believes that after months of talk-

ing about change, the moment fra action is at hand, a

genuinely pivotal moment for the nation, and that

rally a bold challenge from the White House stands a

chance of success.

As a senior White House strategist said Thursday,

“The voters gave us a mandate for change, if they did

anything, and we have to make everyone and every-

thing that stands in our way look like a roadblock on
the highway to the progress the country demands.”

So Mr. Clinton expresses exasperation with “aU the

naysayers” and earnestly seeks the cooperation of

Ross Perot. Together, with both opposing the status

qua they won 62 percent of the pofntlar vote last year,

together, they might move Congress in thnr direction.

In an interview Thursday, Mr. Perot outlined an
agenda that goes wdl beyond the president's, which
oould help Mr. Qmton by malting his list of programs
seem a more temperate alternative.

But Mr. Perot is not ready to put bis stamp of

approval on the Clinton plan, and even if he did it is

not clear that he can transform votes for him into

effective pressure on Republican and Democratic

members of Congress.

Much wffl depend on how deeply the nation believes

that the mushrooming deficit represents a true nation-

al crisis, and hcrw persuasively it communicates its

feelings to Capitol HUL

In the two years Mr. Johnson pushed through
the main dements of his Great Society lfgi^Mrinn

,
he

benefited from a sense of crisis brought on by the civfl

rights movement and from the shock delivered to the
national psyche by the assassination of PresidentJohn
F. Kennedy.
Mr. Johnson was able to push through hisprograms

not only because of a mood of national peril but also
because of huge majorities in the Senate and the
House that Mr. Clinton simply does not have.
The Democrats began 1965 with a 36-seat majority

in the Senate and a 1 18-seat majority in the House.
This year the Democratic majorities are 14 and 84,
which means the president wul have to work much
harder to keep his party in line.

Thai is no longer as easy as it was 30 years ago. The
evolution of the mass media has made direct commu-
nication between voter and representative more im-
portant, in many cases, than the influence of the White
House, ftrty leaders on Capitol Hill no longer control

vary many votes.

If the radio and television talk shows begin over the

next week or so to produce a consensus unfavorable to

the president — if, for instance, the idea takes hold
that the new taxes are sure to materialize and the

spending cuts may not —the fairly solid Democratic
front may start to crumble.

A special target for Mr. Clinton is the lower-middle-

class suburban voter. In the thousands, these so-called

Reagan Democrats deserted President George Bush
last fall, voting either fra Mr. Ginion or for Mr. Perot
William Knstol, who was chief of staff to Vice

President Dan Quayle, commented Thursday that Mr.
Clinton tried Wednesday night to convince them that

government could again berneir friend by distributing

the tax burden as he did and by emphaaring govern-

ment programs of direct help to them, like education

and jobs, and not diviave social initiatives.

But such voters, whose decisions lo give Mr. Clinton

a ay made it possible fra him to cany such string

states as Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Missouri, re-

main highly skeptical about government and its pro-

pensity to tax.

Equally dangerous to Mr. Ointon, as he himself

said candidly Wednesday night, is the possibility that

the legislators might start to pick the package apart

underpressure from constituents or lobbyists or both,

(hooting to accommodate one industry but not anoth-

er, to penalize one interest group but not another—
and undo avery subtle, careful politicalbalancing act

A Salesman ’s Pitch in Friendly Territory TaxBreak for Art Donations
By Richard L. Berke

New York Tima Service

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio — Like any good
traveling salesman. President Bill Clinton

knows the wisdom of staying dear of hostile

customers. And he seemed to pick the right

territory to peddle his economic remedy:
friendly, even awe-struck audiences, carefully

stocked with Democrats.

Yet beneath the ovations, beneath the roars

of approval, there was a skepticism among
many people who have heard Mr. CHnlon’s
bard sell firsthand over ibe last two days.

In interviews with about 50 people who at-

tended the president's questian-and-answer

session at a high school lore, or Ins speech in Sl

Away From Politics

Louis on Friday, there was praise for Mr. Clin-

ton’s boldness in proposing tax increases and
then personally confronting people who would
have to pay than.

But again and again, those questioned said

they wanted {roof that theadministration, and
the Congress, would do its share to trim spend-
ing,

“I don't want to wake up in four years and
have him tdl me, ‘Ufa oh.’ * said Jeri Sexton, a
homemakerwho voted forMr. Clinton. “I want
to trust him, but I still need to see the facts and
figures.”

Peg Grimes, a zookeeper and homemaker on
her family’s farm near here, said Mr. Clinton's

one encouraging remark was his explanation

that be did not want to raise taxes without

making cuts. But, she said. ‘Tm just uneasy.

We're used to tax and spend. He's talking tax

and spend and cm. We’ll see.”

Mr. Ointon once again showed his skill at

connecting with people. On Friday, he stood at

the edge of the podmm. microphone in hand,
looking earnest and concerned at he locked
gazes with his questioners.

His audience in SL Louis had been made to

lookheterogeneous but was sprinkled with par-

tisans. Even so, many of those who came unin-

vited, or out of curiosity, seemed encouraged.

“Even if it’s a lot of window dressing, at least

he’s trying,” said Christy Marshall, who voted

forhum “It’svery staged, sort of a slick image.”

New Yak Times Sendee

NEW YORK — Buried in the details of the economic plan
outlined by President BiQ Clinton is a proposal that would produce
far-reaching benefits for museums, universities, conservation moans
and other nonprofit organizations.

The proposal, by eliminating a part of the 1986 Tax Reform Act,
would make all major gifts to nonprofit organizations folly deduct-

ible at current market value, rather than at the purchase pace, which
is nearly always much lower. This would encourage art collectors to

donate paintings to museums rather than holding onto them or
selling than. The proposal would cost the federal government about
$70 million a year, the TreasmyDepartment estimated Thursday.

“It’s superb news,” said William H. Luers, president of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. “It means that the
Clinton administration supports investment in our large cultural

institutions around the country.”

By Clifford Krauss
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Outnum-

bered and outgunned. Republicans

in Congress concede that they are

getting off to a slow start in their

efforts to kxR President B® Gin-

urn’s economicprogram, or at least

effort, they often ran into opposi-

tion fitmi other Republican legisla-

tors whose districts benefit from

such programs.
House and Senate Republicans

have been virtually unanimous in

criticizing the Chiton plan as a

reprise ofwhat they call traditional

1
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• A Haitian gunman who hijacked a missionary plane to Florida gave up
Ins weapon in midftight after beingpreached tobyone of the passengers.

Woody Mare Edouard, 24, surrendered after the twin-propeller DC-3
landed at Miami International Airport with 12 others aboard, aD believed

to be Americans. Mr. Edouard was held onm air piracy charge, which
carries at least 20 years in prison.

• Tetedyne Inc, a leading makerof mffitary electronics, has agreed to pay
$2.15 million to settle charges that it failed to perform tests on electronics

components to the military for use in fighter planes and helicopters, the

Justice Department said Friday.

• Half of the first 12 prospective jmra in the Rodney G. King beating

case, which ignited the Los Angeles riots last year, have been dismissed

for bias. Sbc new prospects were seated, among them a black man.

• A judge hi New Bedford, Massachusetts, refused to throw out most
charges against James R. Porter, a former Roman Catholic priest accused

ofhaving molested dozens of children nearly 30 years ago. Superior Court

Judge Robert L. Steadman dismissed only a few charges, citing the

statute of limitations.

•A Robinson R-22 hefieopter and a Cessna 152 plane collided at an
airjiort near Atlanta, killing four people, the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration said.

A Los Angeles printer, Anthony Tetro, 42, pleaded no contest to

charges that he had forged works by masters ana agreed to a six-month

prison term. The forgeries, which were made between 1984 and 1989,

were sold at a gallery fra a total of $100,000, prosecutors said.
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DEFENSE LOGISTICSAGENCY
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DZiAPROPOSES TO OFFER
APPROXIMATELY 1,000,000 CTS OF
DIAMOND STONES OFNEAR GEM TO
GEM QUALITY SIZES 10 PERCTTO
4+ CTS. AWARDS SCHEDULED FOR
LATE APRIL. PREAWARD SIGHTINGS
FROM FEBRUARY I6THTO APRIL 14TH

AT THE VAULT INMID-TOWN
MANHATTAN, NEWYORK CITY, N.Y.

APPOINTMENTS ON COMPANY
LETTERHEAD ARE NECESSARY. FOR
INFORMATIONAND APPOINTMENT

CALL 212-264-2640.
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The MAN group is one of Europe's

leading suppliers of capita)

goods. MAN group companies
are active around the world in

the manufacturing ol commercial
vehicles, in the mechanical engi-

neering and plant construction

sectors and in trading.

MAN'S vehicles feature advanced
design and state of the art

technologies. Also produced by
the group's transport division

are Diesel engines, propulsion

systems and aerospace compo-
nents. Another mam activity ol

this division is the planning and
building of complete transport

systems.

In a number of product areas in

the mechanical engineering
sector- including printing presses,

plastics processing machines,
compressors, special propulsion

systems and chemical reactors -

MAN group companies are
among the leaders in many of the

world's markets.

MAN group companies build

and equip entire manufacturing
and processing systems,
including such items as steel

and rolling mills, Diesel power
stations, chemical plants

and environmental protection

facilities.

A comprehensive and concerted
program of investment into

trie research and development
o! products and manufacturing
processes has furnished the

MAN group and its companies
with the requisite innovations
keeping them at trie forefront of

their markets and technologies.

This statement is as valid today
as it was a hundred years ago,
when MAN built the world's first

Diesel engine. From 1593 to 1897
Rudolf Diesel worked with MAN'S
technical start at the company's
works in Augsburg to produce
an operational model of his new
engine. The final product has gone
onto become one of trie world’s
major success stones.

Today, the Diesel engine remains
the most efficient and economical
of all motors. One goal of MAN’S
engineers is to supply this world-
wide favorite with even higher
levels of operational efficiency and
reliability, and with lower levels of
environmental impact.

All told,the Cheset engines pro-

duced by MAN Nutzfahrzeuge,
MAN B&W Diesel and their licen-

sees since the turn of the century
have provided the world’s motor
vehicles, ships and power plants

with more than 335 million kW
(or 455 million horsepower)
of power. Today, nearly one out of

every two modem, large-size

ships plying the world's seas is

powered by a Diesel engine
developed by MAN B&W Diesel.

MAN Aktiengeseilschafl

P.O. Box 407347
Ungererstr. 69
D-W-8000 Munich 40

The worteft fina DmmH an*ne

MAN -100 years of Diesel engines
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Bosnia: SendAidNow
A deepming crisis of starvation and de-

privationnowloons in Bosnia as a result of
the cutoff of the 2,500 United Nations
flights that have sustained Sarajevo with

28.000 tons of relief supplies since July and
of the truck convoys that have delivered

35.000 tons of supplies to 1 10 other Bosnian
locations. The question of the hour is whai
the Ginton administration, which last week
announced the American intention to be-

come “actively and directly engaged” in

Bosnia, might now usefully do to restore

vital humanitarian aid.

On Thursday the State Department
gave a partial answer, urging theUN High
Commissioner for Refugees to resume de-

liveries. The agency has performed val-

iantly. But on Wednesday it was forced to

suspend operations by Bosnia’s Serbs,

who have systematically obstructed relief

in order to drive cut Muslims. So desperate

has the Muslim-led Bosnian government

become that it barredUN flights to Saraje-

vo — to its own people — in hopes of

forcing an aroused world to greater efforts

to ensure deliveries into the rest of Bosnia.

Wjlj such greafrr effortsBOWmaferifllffC?

In this regard, It seems that parties in the

war are deliberately testing Secretary of

State Warren Christopher's pledge Feb. 10

to consider “further actions" and “quite

determined steps* to ensure the flow of

humanitarian aid. The Serbs, the principal

aggressors, may be brazenly tying to dis-

courage guy American attempt to keep

them from working their criminal wDl in

Rmpia
, The Muslims may calculate that

their best chance of drawing Americans to

their side lies precisely in the realm of relief.

Whether the war in Bosnia will end in an

acceptable political settlement, as Washing-

ton hopes, or will explode into a broader

conflagration remains uncertain. But the

United States cannot promise specifically

tognarantft* ^npmr^tannn relief and then a

week later default Airdrops, tradeconvoys,

political partners, military escorts — the

means can be worked out There should not

be a day’s hesitation.
*

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Congress’s TurnNow
From Clinton, Vision

All President Bill Qinton promised was
an economic plan, but his speech Wednes-
day to Congress offered something even

rarer along the marshy rim of the Potomac
— a vision.

If Republicans and Democrats in Can-
ess will only step back from Mr. Gmton’sgress will only step back from Mr. Clinton’s

specific proposals, they will discover, per-

haps to them horror, that he has assumed
the best about them— namely, that they

are capable of conducting business in a
brand new way, lifting tbezr sights beyond
the short political horizons that normally

govern congressional deliberation.

So what is Mr. Clinton’s vision? At its

simplest, that it does not maqer whether

you tax and spend by Democratic or Re-
- publican rules, as long as you are willing to

make politically difficult choices. Ronald
Reagan did not much like choosing, so he
ramn up with the idea of cutting taxes,

revving up military spending and flMiimtng

that diminished revenues would strangle

spending on pesky social programs.

The Democrats in Congress did not like

choosing either. So their habit has been to

mix the stew of taxes and debt ever richer

and thicker, making sure that lots of it got

ladled into things like unneeded military

bases and consulting fees for Democratic

congressmen and cabinet secretaries who
had retired to the law-and-Iobbying firms.

Comes now Mr. Clinton, who may actu-

ally be a new Democrat if he has the grit to

follow the map be sketched Wednesday.
Like most Qinton speeches, it was long-

winded and lanky. But the core was clear

enough. Republicans say no new taxes are

needed Mr. Clinton said be wanted more
revenues and that he was willing to risk his

political health by saying exactly which
taxes would go up and who would pay
them. He went on to say that not all the

spending of the Reagan-Bush era could

continue, and that as president be was will-

ing to start choosing.

He advocated stopgap savings in federal

wags and Medicare-Medicaid. Then there

were 150 piecemeal cuts touching some sa-

cred Daiwcratte potkpis Kke niral electri-

fication. Mr. Clinton's trickiest wrinkle was

to declare as "investments” a variety of

social programs such as Head Start and the

Job Corps, Even so, he managed to dam-
dunk the Republicans when they snickered

at bis figures by reminding them that both

Ronald Reagan and George Bush favored

fictional budget numbers.

But the real hookwas his invitation to his

hosts. If Congress had a better idea, he was

eager to see it step up and make its choices

in public. You had to wander why the

Democrats keptjumping up and applaud-

ing this approach. The House leadership, in

particular, is larded with plump fellows

who never saw a tough choice they could

not dodge. At least the Republicans seemed

to know what was going on. Never in reoent
memory have they been so thoroughly

wrong-footed. It was no aoddent that cagey

old Bob Dote let his House counterpart,

Bob Michel, grin and grind through a

threadbare opposition speech.

Presidents must seem to grow larger in

office. By that standard Wednesday eve-

ning was a plus for BQl Clinton and for the

United States. But it is too early to rejoice.

The man’s record in Arkansas shows that

his vision is sometimes greater than his

gats, and the obstacles of entrenched in-

terests and parochial greed that sometimes

stalled him in Little Rock are nothing

compared to what lurks in the heart and
habits of this Congress.

Mr. Clinton urged its members to “have

no sacred cows except the fundamental

interest of the American people.” The in-

stant polling showed that 79 percent of the

American people endorsed this view and

the harsh prescriptions dashed off by Mr.

Clinton. Now let the Congress earn its keep

by either enacting this program speedily or

coming up with something more honest

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

You Gota BetterIdea?
Everyone knows the difference between

Republicans and Democrats: The Republi-

cans are the oneswho want to cut spending.

“We Republicans . . . insist oa cutting

spending ... to reduce the deficit," Robert
Michel, the House minority leader, said

again the other night in complaining that

President Bill Clinton was rdying too

heavily oa tax increases instead. But which
spending do they want to cot? Which pro-

grams, which provisions, how and by how
much, to reduce die deficit, which they so

steadily deplore? You wait in vain far them
to say.just as youwaited for Ronald Reagan
and George Bush to answer these questions.

Social Security is 20 percent of the bud-
get and the supposed third rail of American
politics: Touch it and you die. But fail to

touch it, and yon put that much more of the

burden of deficit reduction on other pro-

grams and other federal beneficiaries. The
president proposes toreduce the net cost of
the program by more than S20 billion over

the next four years by subjecting a larger

share erf benefits to the income tax. Do the

Republicans have an alternative, or is this

not the spending they had in mind?
Medicare and Medicaid together are 15

percent of the budget. Medicare particularly

has been a favorite cutting ground to the

past 12 years; one result has been a shifting

of costs and an inocasein private insurance

premiums. The president would continue

tightening Medicare cost controls and re-

quire that recipients begin to pay a steady

share of costs in the rapidly growing part of

the program that pays doctor (as distinct

from hospital) bills. He would save an esti-

mated $35 bflhon over four years. In what

ways do Mr. Mkhd&Co. favordoingmore?

Defense is 19 percent of the budget- The
cuts that Mr. Clinton is recommending
(atop those that Mr. Bush had proposed

already) would require deeperprogrammat-

ic reductions than even the administration

has yet acknowledged. Republicans have

resisted deeper defense cuts in the past.

Have they now changed their minds?

Defense, Social Security, Medicare and

Medicaid, and interest on the debt, which is

not directly cuttable, add up to two-thirds

of the budget. You have to presume that it

is mainly in the remaining $500 billion that

the Republicans would cut more than the

president— but where? The $34 billion in

veterans’ benefits? Well, no, not really.

Highway spending ($22 billion)? The farm
program ($13 bOHon)? Middle-class college

student aid? Unemployment compensa-

tion? The space program?
Mr. Reagan had a mythical view of gov-

ernment. There were so many easy cuts to

be made in domestic spending that you
could, too, cat taxes sharply, increase de-

fense spending, bold Social Security harm-
less and still balance the budget That is

whaihe said, butthe cuts eludedhim—and
they eluded his successor as wefl.

Mr. Bush ended up proposing, instead of

specific cuts, such wffl-o*-the-wisps as a
balanced-budget amendment to the consti-

tution and a cap on entitlements (but which
entitlements yon were left to guess, except,

of course, that Social Security was not
among them— not in an election year).

Mr. Mkhefs House Rqpub&ans mean-
while managed to go year after year witiwut

putting their fingerprints on a single budget
They developed the self-serving habit c

f

bravely voting no on all of them, even their

own presidents’. No deficit spenders, they.

The Republicans complain about tax-

aud-spend Democrats. Theygave the conn-
try 12 years of borrow-and-spend instead,

and it was worse. In two aHmmiirtrafinna

they quadrupled the national debt, such
that interest payments are now a seventh of

budget, crowding out much else. What the

Republicans now deplore is their own
handiwork. Mr. Qinton claimed the other

night to have done a pretty good job erf

balancing tax increases with spending cuts.

Hechallenged “all thosewho saywe should

cutmore" to “be as specificas I have been.”
That’s fair enough: No more elixirs,

no more abstractions.

If the Republicans don’t like his proposals

to salve the problems they did so much to

help create, perhaps they will publish theirs.

Afterso manyyeas of evasion, that docs not
seem too much to ask.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Where Will We Put theNext ThreeBittion?

MEXICO CITY — Bangladesh has a land

area snaDer than the state of Wisconsin—
and 1 14 million people. Its numbers are growing

so fast that by the year 2025 it will outstrip the

present U5. population of 250 million.

“What will happen to thosepoorpeople?" M. F.

Perotz of Cambridge University ssscu last fall in

TbeNewYork Review of Books. “Evenifby some

miracle of science enough food could be produced

to feed them, how could they find the gainful

employment needed to buy itr

Bangladesh isjust one amongmany staik exam-

ples ofa profound world concern. World popula-

tion is growing at a staggering rate, and almost all

By Anthony Lewis sa«£SKri!W
H&ssfiwssw
iKtonal self-interest, not just humane con

oernT&ho^ make the n^.coimtn« do aU

^

csuTto prewai ovcrpopulanon and the suffering

pofccv wplease the

SmiSrighL The Reagan

sabotaged the worid pppulatiaa canfa^ffl

MoricoOty in 1984 by asserting that rapai

growth was a “rieatraT pbeocnKMiL That ***»

ironically, the classic Mams* view.
.

ysnee then the United Statestheyeaxl800,2b01ionin 1920, 3 billion in 1960.

Today it is 5 billion. By 2025 it is expected to be
more than 8 billion, and 95 percent of the in-

crease win have been is the Third Worid.crease wifl have been is the laird Worid.

Paul Kennedyof Yale makes this demographic

outlook — the overwhelming of already over-

crowdedand poverty-stricken lands—a focus of

his new book, “Preparing for the Twenty-Fust

Century.” He makes the point that the situation

will affect not just those countries but all

Sows of reft^ees and great pressure oa developed

countries to admit emigrants from tbe underdevel-

oped. Anyone whohasvisited thereknows that the

pressureofpopulationistaiii^itstolalready.ni

nature and human psychology,m many places. In

the dries ofQnna the crowds can be daustropho-

bic. In the mnumamt of Tnrfui and Nepal people

desperate far fnd have denuded forests, so topsoil

is being washed into rivers.

India has about 880 nriffian people now. It is

growingso fast that expertssayit will pass China

as the most populous country by the year 2035,

and tire growth may not end until there are 2

billion people in India. Fhins
i
with about 1.165

billion now, is expected to reach 1.5 bdlion.

Mexico is a telling example of population

It has made dramatic progress in reducing the

birth rale recently. But the increase had been so

great in previous years that the population isyay

win affect not just those countries but aH
The population explosion in South Asa, Latin

America and Africa leads in all those areas to

overgrazing, so3 erosion and clearing of tropical

rain forests. But, Mr. Kennedy argues,h also tends

to produce regional conflicts, global wanning.

juuuqouu - — cr— -—^

^

With about 85 million people now, Mexico is

expected to have 150 motion in 2025. In Mr.

Kennedy’s vision, that means a terrible strain on

schools, health care, the environment. It means

mere and mere people crowding into “megadtks.

Already 20 million Mexicans live in Mexico

City, many under appalling conditions. Half the

reduced aid to popmanaa-twuuw ;

at a time
recognizing the need to restraint Mfchaa o.

writing in thecuntat issue ofmta®

can address quickly. He has ended the

Bush distortions of domestic policy oo butte-

related matters. The need to change at foreign

policy is even mote urgent; the need to far* a

Wity mare menadnp m the tong run than just

about any on earth.

The New York Times.

In His Courage, and America’s, Cause for Relief

PARIS— The relief is enormous.

That Bill Qinton really has pro-

posed a comprehensive, responsible,

intellectually serious program to save

the American economy is the first

reason for that relief. He had no real

choice; that is what he was elected to

da But for a decade no one has had
the courage to do it The memory of

Walter Mandate was too green: Mr.
Moodate declared eight years ago
that the country had no responsble

alternative to raising taxes, that

was the end of his political career.

An even trigger cause to relief is

th«t the country backs Mr. OmtOD.
The initial polls, at least, indicate that

this is so. This ought not be a surprise

either, why else had people elected

him? But these stQl was doubt There

evennow is doubL First reactions are

one thing
; the real test comes when

the specificmeasures hurting individ-
ual interests come down to the vote.

Mr. Qmtan is right to follow tea

speech with a rapid campaign to

bufld the heat on Congress to accept

jl If the program should be eviscerat-

ed by Congressjpublic confidence in

reform, in Mr. Clinton, and indeed in

government, will drain away.

That would be vety baa indeed.

There is a real sense in winch this is

the nation’s last Aan« The funda-

mental American problem is that the

public has dissociated itself from the

very governments it votes into office.

The politicians it has elected to the

presidency since Richard Nixon have
all been men who purported to be
limning against the American gov-

ernment, denigrating it and its civil

servants, attacking the Congress.

This (and not only this) has pro-

duced a situation extremely danger-

ous to Americas democracy, winch
slowly has been evolving toward

something mate tike oligarchy (or

eves plutocracy) than representative

democracy. Fewer and fewer people

vote or participate politically. Papu-

lar cynicism about what goes on in

Washington promotes the power of

interest groups and lobbies to influ-

encethegovernment. Their successin
turning the government to their fac-

tional interest or private profit in

turn has fueled popular alienation.

The two forces reinforce one another.

We still talk about the Qinton
eh»Henge as if it were economic only,

or pofitical-ecraomic: Can he get the

votes, pass the program, raise taxes?

But these are only the issues on the

surface. Behind this are deeper ques-

tions. Can the American public be
mobilized to support a program that

demands sacrifice from (and

By William Piaff

icracy, winch racism, and what to do about it; on

viug toward abortion, homosexuality, feminism,

jtigarchy (or pubifc and private morality

—

a &*rt

eprcsemative of issues that in the past could be

fewer people confined to private fife because a

yqfly, popu- public moral coDscnsos did exist. It

it goes on in might often have been a hypocritical

the power of consensus, and oa race it was a bru-

bies to influ- taQy unjust case. Bat a common attt-

er successin tnde coasted onhowAmericans ought

to their fee- to at leastpretend to live, and beyond

it© profit in that, on what the moral identity of

ir alienation, the United Slates was, or should be.

one another. Tluu consensus is gozienow. Can it

the ttijnrpn be recovered? This is the really seri-

n detennmmg the Ameri-

We narrowly missed hav-

er forgive—some of the things that

divide them?Orwillgood times mean
that they start teatfag themselves

apart Ogtin? The answer to that is

what wffl count most.

IntemadonalHeroM Tribune.

© LosAngela Tima SyruBcae.

not just from others)? Is the system

any longer retomable? If the answer

.. AHP ftABAfS RMwJC- UMCH
YOU CAN V0NL WISH BOSNIA,
ISRAEL r l#A&. StfcrtAuA,
ArJGOLA-.-. .

any longer retomable? If the answer

to the first question is no, the answer
to the second automatically follows.

But if the first answer is yes, the

second question nonetheless requires
an independent answer.

There is a national crisis, which is

political and social as well as eco-

nomic. The political pan df it con-

cerns recapturing democracy from
oligarchy. The social aspect concerns

whether the public really is united

any more, with a coherent vision of
the interests Of the whole of the soci-

ety and a common ambition.

A5«Ctf-

ety and a common ambition.

The “cultural wars” of recent years

are extremely significant. There are

deep and seemingly irresolvable divi-

sions between Americans on race;

ByMammfe Moafc«Bald QOT

Excuse Me, Mr. Clinton, IMustHave Misheard You

LOS ANGELES — Less than one
t month ago, America showed theA-/ month ago, America showed the

worid the strength of its democratic

system with the peaceful transfer of

presidential power from one elected

citizen to another and, incidentally,

from one political party to another.

While it is no secret that 1 would have

By Ronald Reagan

S
sferred a different scenario that

y, I have great respect to our con-day, I have great respect for our con-
stitutional system and would like to

Tort the new president,

had every intention oiI had every intention of holding

back any comments on the new ad-

ministration until it was well in place
and its policies became dear. Unfor-

siofl. Nearly 19 million newjobs were

created for Americans of an income

levels. .And it may shock the Qinion

administration, to discover that most
of the economic gains of the I9S0s

were made by low- and middle-in-

come citizens, not the wealthiest

Earlier this week. President Qin-

ton said, “I knowwe have learned the

hard lessons of the 1980s." I didn’t

realize they weresohard to learn. The
fundamental lesson of the 1980s was
that when you cut taxes for everyone,

people have the incentive to work

Somehow, as the administration

raises everyone’s taxes, it wants us to

take comfort in knowing that others

are getting theirs raised even more.

Unfortunately, that kind of “comfort”

does not put food on the table of the

hard-working middle class, let alone

make it easier to put some money
aside for savings.

We must also listen for the sound
of the other shoe to drop: the Clin-

tons' health program. This will a)->

most certainly involve proposals to
anotherround of taxes later this year,

who does not understand a simple

fact: The problem is not that the peo-

ple are taxed too Hide, it is that gov-

ernment spends too much.

Until Mr. Qinton and flic liberalsin

accordingly, 1am afraidwearebeaded

for a repeal of the lam 1970s. .

No one can dispute that the enor-

mous budget deficit is a tnagor threat

to the eoonomic security of our coun-

try. But let us remember that deficits

are caused by spending. And only

Congress has the power to spend.

For more than four decades, the

Democratic Party has controlled the

coming alarmingly clear.

“Fust, we’re going to raise the tax-

es on the people that did well in the
1980s,” the Clinton administration

says. Did I hear that right? Do they
really believe that those who have
worked hard and been successful

should be punished for it? Is success
in the 1980s, or any time for that

matter, supposed to be something to

be embarrassed about?
In the 1980s, America experienced

its longest period of peacetime eco-

nomic expansion in history. It led the

world out of a global economic races-

life to themselves and their families.

Last summer, Bill Gintoo was
promising that, if elected, be would
provide a tax cut for the noddle class.

Now, in less than one month, that

promise has not only been broken but

it has been reversed mioa tax increase.

During the campaign, BQl Qinton
said he would tax onfyihe very rich.

Last week, be defined this categoryas
those making $200,000 a year. On
Monday, the definition came down
to $100,000 and now the “very rich”
seems to mean anyone making
530,000 a year.

levied on a handful of millionaires.

In the Middle Ages, it was bdieved

that alchemists could turn base metals

into gold. Now it appears that alche-

mists in the Qintoa administration

hope to him a huge tax increase into

economic growth. Alchemy did not

wok then and it will not work now.
In his campaign, Mr. Qinton de-

scribed himself as a “new Democrat,”
implying that there would be no more
tax-ahd-spend dogma, no social engi-

neering, no das warfare. This week,
however, be has began to sound Eke
as “old Democrat. That is the kind

working Americans who need to “sac-

rifice” even more; it is the big-«pcnd-

need to show some restraint and “sac-

rificed a few of tiie peak-band mea-
sures they have been dipping past the

Thanks Be for Wednesday’s Amnesia
N EW YORK — Between Presi-

dent Bill Ginton’s first eennom-1N dent Bill Gimon’s first econom-
ic speech and his second, two days
apart, something important turned
up missing.

The best thing that could happen
to Mr. Clinton and his chanwx of
becoming a successful president
would be to keep it misting — the
divisive class-conflict tone that ran

through parts of the first speech.

That talk, laying theground for the

congressional address, carried too
mum of the old, dreary, left-wing

cast that implies that malting money
is inherently nasty, that people who
had worked hard to earn more could

be taxed painfully without a by-your-
leave and that “special interests^ are

all evil unless of course they turn out
to be your own cabinet member*
After having voted once for

George Bush. 1 decided that was
plenty and east my voteto Bill Clin-

ton. So I knew I could expect more
taxes, and should be prepared to put
my wallet where my vote was.

Like many others of my dark Ok—
Americans who after a lifetime of

work are earning more than the

$100,000 a year that now is the eco-

nomic mark of Cain — I believe the

United States can bear up under more
taxes. I do not believe that makesme a

patriot as Mr. Qinton said folks think

where be cranes from. But 1 will not be
happy if my epaulettes are stripped
from rae by the president if I do not
agree with thejustification to this (ax

or that new spending.

By A. M. Rosenthal

On Monday, Mr. Qinton said that
the $100,000 rich folk were going to

pay 70 percent of the raise in income
taxes. He did not bother to say please

or that be hoped they would think
about it and see the necessity. Treat-
ed without contempt, theyjust might.

And then there was that strange bit

about how higher taxes werejustified
because of tax breaks the upper-in-
come people got in the

’

80s.
But those who received tax breaks

had not committed any crime for

which they should be flogged. The
pres'den! must know that many peo-
ple did not even attain the $100,000
punishment level until the *80s and
then onlyafter years of risk-takingand
fruitful work, not tax manna.
And he might have had the good

humor to acknowledge that $100,000

is not aD that gmli-laden an income if

breaking as it is, Mr. Qinton will

have to pat considerable flesh on it

for certain Americans.
We are the people who are readiy to

While I am flattered that President
Qinton admits to taking a page out of
my commnnicatkms plan, I wish he
would use it to sell an economic pro-

Sofgrowthand expansion, not the
l liberal policies of the past

Just as positive signs of economic
recovery are appearing, Mr. Presi-
dent, please don’t blow il Although it

goes back wdl before the 1980s, may
I offer you the advice of the 14Qi
century Arab historian Ibn Khaldun,
who said: “At the beginning of the
empire, the tax rates werelow and the
revenues were high. At the end of the
eoqrirc, the tax rates were high and
the revenues were low.”

pay more, even pamfiiOy more,
vided we also know more — t

you do not have free government

housing, limousines, weekend re-housing, limousines, weekend re-

treats, jogging tracks and household

help. Imow wnat I mean?
But cm Wednesday, Mr. Qinton

just about dropped the class-struggle

tone. He said some pleasant things

about business and actuallyasked the

vided we also know more — about
where the new money is going and
what it will do to reduce what we
detest most in las speeches, Mir. Clin-
ton barely mentioned it — the daily

violence of life coming from race ha-
tred, AIDS, crime, drug addiction.

During the campaign, America
acted as if the world did not exist
Fantasy time is over. So how win the
new taxes bdp America fulfill its in-

ternational role, if at all? Doesn’t
seem too modi to ask, to the money.
The same man created «»nd gave

both speeches. This is a cnmpjfogftd
mas, this young, open-faced president
of ours —as are most people of great
achievement Many people are strug-
gling for his mind —and he is one of
them. So his tone and rhetoric are
extremely important If he cannot rid

himself of divisive us-against-them, if

be echoes the left’s eternal paranoid
suspicions about business, success, en-
deavor and visions of America other
than its own, he will hobble himself
and be unable to lead the countiy to

Theformerpresidentheadsthe Rea-
gan CenterJbr Public Affairs. Be con-
tributed this comment to The New
York Timex.

Don’t Leave

Tokyo in

The Dark

By Ayako Doi

and Kto Willensoa

tt WASHINGTON —A State De-

VV partmeat correspondent once

observed that "American diplomats

rings at a U1DC~

poiicy is cot so much made aserraa

byevents— a fact that in tbeestfy:byevents— a fact that, m them
fy:

days of tbe Clinton adnuaistrahon,

left one of its most criticm ilev
Japkn, ant in the cold. -

:

.

For most of the three months since
',

the dectwn, Bffl Qimon and his riSy

seemed to ignore Tokyo, an matte*

ooo so studied ihm it generated somo.

thing close to panic in the Japaase

:

capital Now Mr. Cbntoa fcaj moved

to alleviate, it not <&pd, that coocoa. ^

Last week, he found a half boor.to

ing thispresktential election toned

into still another campaign in the

culture wars. Only the depth and pain

of the country's economic condition

permitted Mr. Qinton to kem die

rwmpttign debate an whai should be

done to give people jobs and good

wages race
She succeeds in putting die na-

tional economy bad: on its feet, win

Midno Watanabe. “I attachehomem
importance" to ties with Japan s®
Mr. Qmtoo, adding that trade ‘Ishoud

not dove the two countries apart?- - -

But Mr. Clinton also warned Mr.

Watanabe that America's ttadedefiat .

is too huge. While the presdOTwid ,

be is “wary" ofoongroBcnd plans to ,

renew the trade Jaw requiring.U^
retaliation against “uniW trading

partnere, he noted that renewalmc&r

the American people feel good
caKiu^ abaut thaz»avcs to forget

—

km sorts out Two days JaifieryML
Oanton’s new .trade

Mtdrcy Kantomadedtecasoahak
less pcmtriy to afoong andwssnttocid

Waatingtonr Nobuo Matsonaga, r ta

town as a medal envoy. — *-•• * ; -

“Resultr’ are what, county Me
Kantor sakL meaning a real dctf xa

;

Japan's $44 baffinn snptos’with tbe

United Stales. He added dim he to*

.

tends to use evay ovazZahte trad, to

get those results. WhetfMr.Maisma-.
ga said datTokyowanistoe United

States to stqy away front such traflitt-

eral actions as raising the tmiffoa
minivans becanse they violate- the.

rales cf GAIT, .Mr. Kantor replied,

“Tm not interested in theology-
:

The trana-Padfie rdationmqi b
enormously complex, and too much:
inattention could overstrain it Sit

the administration's combination of
politkad stroking and strong warn-

ings may wdl nave beat the tigfat

message— and just in, the nick of

time, since Tokyo had had uneasy
'

fedings almost from the nxmou af

the Chnton victory. :j ;

In November, American voters

sweptawayadozenyears ofJapanese
networking with free-trade Repubfr

can poheymakets. In a counny that

habitually equates “Democralir^with

“Japan-hashing protectionists,” poli-

ticians!, bureaucrats and cosporate

aecutivesbraced fornew resnrts-ori-

cntedlLS. stands <ra durapinfe tares,

investment, patent rights, technology

transfers and other issues.

Some Japanese, to be sure, cattish -

ly saw a bngfruadeto Mr. CfinicmY
victory. Unfitsother Democrats, !!):

tectiomst during the campaign.As a
threo-tenn governor who oftento*,

hisstat^.^ surely recog- -

sized its importance, they saiA But
that glimmer of optimism soon fad-

ed. As the transition progressed,

other issues dominated the head:

lines. About Japan, little was said. -

What troubled Tokyo most was
notjust the molasses-in-Jaituaiy pace

at which the admnristration ptu to-

gether its foreign policy team,bat the

visible absence ofpeople knowledge-
able about Japan at any senior level

A policy vacuum of mat land was

incomprehensible to the Japanese,

who view the trans-Padfic partner-

ship as primary. Tokyo’s diplomatic

navigators have to know which way
Washington is headed in order to

As Mr. Qinton was told by a num-
ber of the people who partkapated in

tbe economic summit jjj m-
tie Rock last December, Asia is now
blessed with tho^worixTsmost dynam-
ic, fastest-growing economies. It is

also a region m which the US. pres-

ence has waned in recant years, even

as Japan’s has waxed.
Yet there is both uncertainty- and

anxiety in Asia about security ar-

rangements in tbe region now that

the U.S. tmtitary presence is being
reduced Whether or not Americans
—or Asians, for that matter—tike it,

Japan is tab an enormous economic
presence in the region and an increas-

a new American trade offensive

anese officials and businessmen, J»*

pan’s resistance to pursuing that

course could easily erode, with un-
happy results for everyone involved

The writers are. respectively, editor

andpublisher of Japan Digest They
contributed tfus comment to The

Washington Post.

E\ OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Mnrder So Fool
MOSCOW— Further investigations
have disclosed the fact that the aster
of the novelist Dostoyevsky,who was
supposed to have been accidentally
tensed to death, was murdered. A
ywdman and an accomplice, after
strangling the old lady, drenched the
body with kerosene and set fire to it,
leaving a lamp broken beside h. The
nwrdereis have been arrested and
have confessed their crime: They
were found to be in possession of
£I,uU0 worth of securities, which
framed a secret hoard of the victim
and were tiie motive for the crime.

bere assembled assure tire Gama
P*op)e of the profound cocvictio
which unifies us. We assure theGe
manpeopte that the AmwiKmiwiol

OtsrnBsi Empire, but do not hate ti

German people.”

1943: Gandhi Weakens
NEW DELHI — (From oar
Irak edition:] Little hope was
here tnrtav fEVK im n-t.

1918: German toGerman

$100,000 pariahs for support Nice.

Also he dispensed with that time-Also he dispensed with that time-

honored Arkansas Patriotism Test

that he had just invented. Good for

you. Wednesday.
We hare weeks to examine the

Clinton program. Long and ground-

One Qinton mind or another will
have to prevail, or a rational and
candrdlv explained compromise be-
tween them. He has it in him to lead,
but not if he sets one tone on Mon-
days. another on Wednesdays.

The New York Times.

NEW YORK— Americans of Ger-
man Wood, m a great mass-meeting
hdd at the Grand Palace, adroted
resolQtMns assailing Kaiserism and
urging tbe German people to over-
throw their autocracy. Dr. Frank Co-
hen declared; “The friends of Ger-
man democracy and other

— — m om usems it

One day fast, following a d<
stoement that progressive i
had set m and that the
tuualist leader’s heart actioi
weakening^Hindus were romw
tfci»ws.Tlteuareasoned hope
Bret few days for a last-minute

SJ ^ 8N«n way to despai
Indian doctor said fce bcSw
synmtoms indicated that toda

traytfuaMs and glooose h
j

““ frienda say this ca
done uakss he is sea free.

I
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Nobelists

Call lor

Sanctions

On Burma
By Philip Shenon

York Tma s*™*
bef^SKOK-A group of N«>.

p
?ace Prize winners called Fri-day for Burma to be suspended

Jgm the Uaitel Naric^wd
placed under a complete anns ero-bar8° untB it releases political pris-

abuses^
ends other tmman-nghts

yj£* delegation, made up of five
Nobel laureates and the represen-
tatives of two peace prize-winning
organizations, also appealed lo
Burma s military government to
raQgnize the results of a 1990 dec-
uon won by followers of Daw Aung
San Sun Kyi, the Burmese democ-
racy leader who has been under
house arrest since July 1989,
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, who is

detained at her family’s i»Wdr
villa in Rangoon, the Burmese cap-
nal, received the 1991 Nobel Peace
Prize for her efforts to restore de-
mocracy to Burma.
The delegation of Nobel prize

winners has been traveling this
week through Thailand in an un-
usual lobbying effort on behalf of
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi and other
political prisoners in Burma.
They met Thursday on the Thni-

th^h^fl^thdr
ChaDceBorKoWof Gennany renewing an boirorg^ be started a tour (hat wfflindndeSmgaiwi^ Indonesia JapM

homeland after bang tortured — tt^ ^

raped Bii soiS.

831
'

4 tUliUPEs East Asians^ Increasingly
, See It as a Distracted Continent fCofll Bows

“What’s the matter with us hu- /r - .. . .

llvlll MJxJwiO
man beings," asked Archbishop

(Uwtniaed mm page 1) race m East Asia, to balance Japan s potential ogy, and that, combined with a lower cost of

Desmond Tuto. the South African intended to reduce global trade barriers — as
dominance and to sustain the global trading production, has enabled East Asia to outsell the T

who won ihe Nobel Peace Prize for well as increases in trade frictions among the sJf?rem- ... rest of the world. ill JmMil
his civil-rights crusade, as he de- EC. die United States and Japan, and an need- Wong Kan Seng, Singapore's foreign minis- Western nations, Mr. Mahathir asserted, are JT
scribed the Burmese dissidents' crating trend toward regional trading arrange- t0“ a predominantly Western business no longer able to compete, “because it’s not /\ t tt^t o
tales of brutality. menu— are unsettling developments for East audience at the World Economic Forum in posable to bring down their wages without I Ifl I 1 1^

In a joint declaration issued Fri-
Davos, Switzoland, last month that Japan, sacrificing standards of living.” Ibis, he said, is

VJ 1 1 11
day. the delegation described Bur- A World Bank report on economic prospects

so
^
eth^

i

tbey are not wffling to da
ma as “a nation under siege” and for the area, published this month, warned that

of"““East Asian Nations would all In an interview with a European newspaper TDKYD _ rhpnr*»iw
said the United Natitms dnndd if trade barrim rose or trade tenons wore- T^Tf^?3tTM ahead of Mr. Kohl’s writ Mr Wsaid that as

move quickly to suspend Burma cned, “one of the principal casualties in terms
if they Imw hMhhy Md com- problems m Europe bad multiplied over the

jaDan\ hid for a Dennaneni
from membership. of lower growth and lost opportunities would I^

a
p,,lI^

a^0nslllpS wUl *** Uiuted Stales of years, there had been a marked ^J^uied Nationf&sciirit<
They urged tl£ United Nations be the opSm economies of Eak Asia." “"2*^ . c ^ ^ decline m European, though noi in British.

to -cooperate in (he application of He r^ort al» aid Japan was “quietly re- .JS^Sfe’ESSSSSSS ^ „ w . fcVfiffS
a comprehensive economic boy- placing the United States as the key partner in ^ ??“ ^ television. Mr. Kohl said,

“

cott, mdudmg trade and invest- the development of East Asia — in aid, trade deeolvetched in the minds of rearaSTeadenL
1 a ny would support Japan's bshsmss saaasagj&s s—El.

s SSSS ssast— asfea
Burmese govaumem. Asian leaders want Europe as well as the and form about competition." Hnnmn_ w, T „ K„ 100~ n^ ( - ain and France as permaner
j^armsmbargos^dbedi- United States to retain a strong economic pres- Butntw, he sddL^has the same technol- hM ^ beis of the council The per
rected at China, which became

wennan visuots naa siowea to a mcKie. members have veto power c

Burma’s chief weapons supplier af- 11 '
is now a 15-member cound

ter other nations cut off military * lipn A n? A TVTO Mr. Kohl said there was a

AMEKAblAJNS: Once 'DustofLife, ’ GIs ’ Kids ArePawns in Vim Quest ^<^~ fann!

WestCTn diplomats in Burma say , f .. ........ Although many countrir
that China has supplied more than lumtumen tnm page i; pohoes to deal with thisjssue have wae accompamed to the United that have contributed in large mea- port Germany’s wish to be
SI bQJjon in weapons to the Ran- than $150 million in federal funds “pAyet k®*31 developed. Stales by more than 2^00 family sure to a Vietnamese diaspora of permanent member, he sa
goon government since the late has been misspent in the last four .

1° the last couple of years, this members, have come to the center more than 1 million people and pan’s bid is more urgent and
1980s. Other large arms suppliers years. fraud has become endemic," said a for help since it started a program have left tens of thousands strand- leant,

to Burma, they say, include South . In a Nov. 16 letter to members of
“yotod in running for Amerasiaiis three years ago, ed in Southeast Asian camps. More In-the interview, Mr. Ko

Korea, Singapore and Poland. Congress on results erf the Home- .
Amerasan program. “It’s an Mr. Daniels said in a telephone • than 61,000 Vietnamese political Germany had a voice as a n

Oscar Arias S4ncbez, the farmer coming Act, the UJS. General Ac- mcvnable conreqjuence of a pro- interview. In at least 70jpercent af refugees and more than 161,000 (rf the Biropean Commmri
president of Costa Rica and the counting Office said a "serious “ emotionalism, thecases.be estimated, the families emigrants seeking family reunifies- the North Atlantic Treaty (
redolent of the 1987 Nobd Peace oroblem that has emerged for IJ *?

LoSlcalv> m5 W reassess the were fraudulent tion have also moved to the United zntinn hm th>* Tam

Only 285 Survive

FromHaitianFerry,

Up to 2,000 Aboard

SradMifcncuJRnurrj

(Continued from page 1)

intended to reduce global trade barriers — as
weD as increases in trade frictions among the
EC, the United States and Japan, and an acced-

ence in East Asia, to balance Japan's potential

dominance and to sustain the global trading
system.

Wong Kan Seng, Singapore’s foreign minis-

ogy, and that combined with a lower cost of

production, has enabled East Asia to outsell the

rest of the world.

Western nations, Mr. Mahathir asserted, areca-, tne urntea Mates ana Japan, and an accet-
^ *cub, pw&ipun; * wragu mmo- western nations, Mr. Manamir asserted, are

crating trend toward regional trading arrange- ta"’

.

t0^ a predominantly Western business no longer able to compete, “because it’s not

menu— are unsettling developments for East audience at the World Economic Forum in posable to bring down their wags without
Asians. Davos, Switzerland, last month that Japan, sacrificing standards of living ” This, he said, is

menu— are unsettling developments for East
Asians.

A Would Bank report on economic prospects
for the area, published this month, warned that

if trade barriers rose or trade tensions wors-

ened, “one of the principal casualties in terms

of lower growth and lost opportunities would
be the open economies of East Asia."

The report also said Japan was “quietly re-

placing the United States as the key partner in
the development of East Asia — in aid, trade

and foreign direct investment." It added,
“Lately, tins has expanded to include financial

Hows and economic policy advice, as weD as

portfolio investment.”

Asian leaders want Europe as weD as the
United States to retain a strong economic pres-

thai China has supplied more than (Continued from page 1)

$1 bOhon in weapons to the Ran- than $150 million in federal funds
goon government since the late has been misspent in the last four
1980s. Other large anns suppliers years.

!o Burma, they say, include £outh In a Nov. 16 letter to members erf

Korea, Singapore and Poland Congress on results erf the Home-
Oscar Anas Sincbez^ the fanner coming Act, the U.S. General Ac-

president of Costa Rica and the counting Office said a “serious

China, South Korea and members of the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian Nations would “all

find it easier to have comfortable relationships

with each other if they have heahhy and com-
fortable relationships with the United Slates

and Europe."

The image of Europe as a sick and distracted

continent, m contrast to the relative peace and
buoyant growth of East Asia, appears to be
deeply etched in the minds of regional leaders.

Mr. Mahathir said at a recent meeting of East

Asian newspaper editors that when Europe and
the United States had a monopoly on industrial

technology, it was “quiteO.K. to havehigh pay
and forget about competition."

But now, he said. Asia has the same lechnol-

li uiuiiuua ui UK naw something they are not willing to do. __
sian Nations would “all In an interview with a European newspaper .

mforlable relationships ahead of Mr. Kohl’s visit, Mr. Lee said thatas rH? — Chan“^J
Hel“UI

have heahhy and com- problems in Europe bad multiplied over the ,
^ “ Gmnany said Friday that

vith the United States past couple of years, there had been a marked S1
!?

00

decline in European, though not in British,
^Umted Nations SecunwCiMin-

as a sick and distracted interest in Asia.
cil was more urgem than Bonn s.

u^SSt!SS^!t ^^^btrfore the^ Wan came

odsofre^teideis. Genna^industriSL^Sii bS.^Sr- Si^i?Sr^fapan’sbidfora

i recem meeting of East man state minister or state prime minister, or H r .

s that when Europe and even the German federal chancellor."
Germany have

^IJe added, “That was the level of their inter- SSlEMSR*
^ ,

Howew, Mr. Lee said, by 1992 the flow of
. bas the sune ucfantd- Gennan viauxs bad slowed to a trickle.

- —
is now a 15-member councfl.

Mr. Kohl said there was a differ-

fe, ’ GIs ’ KidsArePawns in Vim Quest S<^UMIOnsfadn8Jap“
Although many countries sup-

were accompanied to the United that have contributed in large mea- port Germany's wish to a
Stales by more than 2^00 family sure to a Vietnamese diaspora of permanent member, he ja_
members, have come to the center more than I million people and pan’s bid is more urgent and signif-
for help since it started a program have left tens of thousands strand- leant.

for Amerasiaiis three years ago. ed in Southeast Asian camps. More In-the interview, Mr. Kohl said
Mr. Darnels said m a telephone than 61,000 Vietnamese political Germany had a voice as a member
interview. In at least 70 percent of refugees and more than 161,000 of the Biropean Community and
the cases, be estimated, the families emigrants seekingfamily reunifies- the North Atlantic Trearv r>nnm.

recipient of the 1987 Nobd Peace
Prize for has efforts to bring peace

to Central America, said it was also

lime for the membersof the Associ-

ation of South East Asian Nations

to end their policy of so-called con-

structive engagement with Burma.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

New Papers Prove

Lincoln Was a Pro

counting umce said a "senous
problem that has emerged for U.S.

Really
officials is the large number of

Progra™-

fraud cases, particularly those in-
1111

valving so-caDed Take faauUGS.'
" 1

The Associated Press

PfcTi I-GOAVE, Haiti — Hai-
tian Navy and UJS. Coast Guard
vessels resumed a search for bodies
Friday, but an American officer

hdd out little hope of finding any
of the hundreds feared drowned
when a ferry sank.

The death toll may have been as
high as 1,700 when the 45-meter
{150-foot} Neptune tilted, capsized
and sank during a squall off Haiti’s

southern peninsula. The Red Cross
has accounted for 285 survivors.

Commander Larry MizeD of the

Coast Guard said in the capital,

Port-au-Prince, that his ships bad
not found any survivors since the
search began Thursday.

“We brought in 62 bodies last

night,” he said, “and we picked up
and brought in 88 this morning."
The ferry sank Tuesday, but

word of the disaster did not reach

Port-au-Prince until late Wednes-
day.

Survivors described a harrowing

night Tuesday clinging to anything
that floated and surrounded by
bodies and bleating, bellowing live-

stock.

“The sea was full of people," said

Madeleine Julien, 29, a merchant,
who stayed afloat by hanging onto
a bag of charcoal “I kept bumping
into drowned people."

There was no official count of

those aboard the rusting, over-

loaded craft. Port authorities said
800 tickets had been sold for the

overnight trip of 200 kilometers

(120 miles) from the town of J&re-

mie lo Port-au-Prince, according to

Commander MizelL
Haitian officials told the Coast

Guard that 820 to 2,000 passengers

were aboard the triple-deck ferry,

filling the decks and the roof of the

top deck. Most of the passengers
were Haitian farmers taking fruit,

vegetables and charcoal as well as
cbdteos, pigs and cattle, to sell in
the capital

The Coast Guard sent five cut-
ters and several aircraft to hntp
recover bodies.

The cutlets had been in interna-
tional waters off Haiti to intercept

Haitians trying lo reach U.S. shores
in rickety, overloaded sailboats.
Tens of thousands of Haitians have
ed by sea since the army ousted
the elected president, the Reverend
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, in 1991.
The COast Guard said there was no
connection between the Neptune
and the refugees.

The Neptune went down about
100 kilometers west of the capital
offshore from Petii-Go&ve. the
Coast Guard reported. The guard's
Operations Center in Miami said

no distress calls had been received
from the vessel.

Friday morning, the American
ships were searching a 160-square-
kilometer area around the debris
and bodies spotted Thursday about
13 kilometers northeast of Petit-

Godve. Fishermen said strong, er-

ratic currents in the area may have
swept bodies out to sea.

Tne Neptune's captain, Benja-
min Sinclair, who survived, said

that the ferry was cruising in a
rainstorm and that, as conditions
worsened, passengers panicked
The Coast Guard said Haitian

officials reported that the ferry

sank during a squall after passen-
gers rushed to one side. Military
authorities in Jer&mie said one <rf

the decks had collapsed

The steel-hulled Neptune was
owned and operated by Haitians,

military authorities said.

UN: About-Face on Bosnia Convoys

for help since it started a program
for Amerasiaiis three years ago,

Mr. Darnels said in a telephone

pan’s bid is more urgent and signif-

In the letter, a preliminary report

on a study that has yet to be com-on a study that has yet to be com- . PJ
1

pleted, the office added “Effective

igically, ifs time to reassess the were fraudulent
ogram." Since 1980, more than 22,000
He and other UJS. officials and Amerasians and about 60,000 ac-

refugee workers said there were corapanymg family members have
now so many fraudulent applies- been resettled in the United States
tioos for the program that inter- at an estimated cost to the federal
ws conducted by US. consular government of nearly $500 million.

ed in Southeast Asian camps. More in_ the interview, Mr. Kohl said
than 61,000 Vietnamese political Germany had a voice as a member
refugees and more than 161,000 of the European Community and
emigrants seeking family reunifies- the North Atlantic Treaty Ozgaxri-
tion have also moved to the United ration, but noted that Japan was
States under theOrderlyDeparture not a memberof either interaation-
Program.

Although some fraud also has

been detected in those two catego-

&] organization.

He said Germany did notplan to
push moves to become a perma-

UiL consular

officials in Vietnam had become Additional costs haw been home
largdy a waste of moneyand effort, by local and slate governments and

vate guards are more than twice

as numerous and cost twice as

much: the U million people,

employed full time and pan
tins in private security cost $52
bOhon.

With corporal punishment
nowiBega] in about half the 50
stales, schoolteachers are keep-

Currently, only 13 percent of appli-

cants are being accepted, the offi-

cial said. The rest arejudged to be
impostors or false family members.

private voluntary agencies.

Most have emigrated under the

Orderly Departure Program, which
was designed to provide a safe and

imese officials said. that our country should deal with
The U.S. government quietly Brat,” he added,

pays the >5cmaniese_ government ^ KohJ in New Delhi

Even among those who say they are legal alternative to the massive oat-
A mPi'AQiant Tip vuirl olvuil Finnic* nf in “lunt 1—

n

A handful of Lincoln schd-
ing^inlimmmorebmgi-

f^r native ways, The Washington

r;rK: SiSssSS
BESESS

swi-agaa saasisst
was not a country boy who told

jtmes homespun lalesbm a pol- ^ OT soi when Joyce Per-
ished lawyer who had a mgor h* of Star LnkftTbi tarn
practice.

These new documents show

that behind the rustic style Lin-

coln sometimes used before ju-

her 12-year-olds use bad lan-

guage, she marches them to the

telephone and makes them call

their mothers and repeat the

Ties, he could argue the most words syllable by syllable,
complex civil and criminal Bruce Janu of Chicago suys that

cases, Tbe New York Times re- when his high schoclas get out

ports. of fine, he makes them listen to

“His peers considered him a old Frank Sinatra records,

lawyer's lawyer," said CuBom
Davis, historian and director of Now that the Baby Boomers

the Lincoln Legal Papers pro-

ject, who heads a staff of re-

searchers based at the Old State.

Capitol Building in Lincoln^

hometown of Sjpringfidd, Illi-

nois. “He was regularly called

upon by other lawyers to help

them in Btigation involving ev-

caD the generation that is fol-

lowing them, people now in

their 20s? In a cover article,

U.S. News & World Report

dubs them tbe Twenty Some-

things. Few of than, says The
New York Times, “want to be

known as baby busters (as in

Tram boom to bust") or baby

Amerasians, he said, about 60 per-

cent now are being rejected as

frauds themselves.

“There used to be 90 percent

acceptance," said an American
doctor associated with the pro-

gram. “That's done a complete flip

in the last six months. It’s not cost-

effective at all anymore.”
The Amerasans “were basically

beggars and soeet children," be
added. “AO erf a sudden they be-

came a pot of gold when tins pro-

gram started.”

Said Luu Van Tanh, an official

at the Vietnamese Foreign Minis-

try's consular office hoe: “Tbe
Amerasians are like hotcakes."

At least, that is, until they reach

the United States. Then, according

to U.5. officials and aid workers,

they often are unceremamoasly
dumped by their fake families

,

sometimes even at the airport on
arrival.

At that pointy said Peter Daniels,

tbe coordinator for Amerasian ser-

vices at Sl Anselm’s Immigrant
and Refugee Community Center in

Orange County, California, the
Amerasians “have served tbe pur-

pose of the family in getting them
mio the country, and now they

don't serve any other purpose.”

About 650 Amerasians, who

^
meraa“l on Friday on the first leg of a two-

and family member who leaves the week Asian trip that wSl also in-
country under the program. The Singapore, Indonesia, Japan
payments, totaling about $9J mfl- ^ SouthKoiea.

^
u 60 per- flows of Vietnamese “boat people” Koo so far, are intended to ream- Jq remar>c |n New Delhi he
ected as burse Vietnam for its costsm nmc- : j. . r_tTt,-

Roars Return

To KuwaitZoo
Reuters

KUWAIT — Kuwait's zoo
has reopened, restocked and

3
paired more than two years

ter most of its animals
starved to death during the

Gulf War.
Only 35 of aprewar comple-

ment of 735 animals survived

the seven-month Iraqi occupa-
tion of the emirate. The rest

died of neglect and hunger, or
were shot, stolen or fed to li-

ons by Iraqi occupation troops

for amusement, zoo officials

said.

Under a $1.6 rafflinn resto-

ration, new leopards, Hons, ti-

gers, pumas, water buffalo,

raids and reptiles have joined
the few animals that survived.

The zoo now has more than

600 inmates including 62 spe-

cies of mammals, 105 species

of birds and seven spares of
reptiles.

burse Vietnam for its costs in proo- promised lo expand economic ties
essing, transporting and warned against the Hwm»rg of

3r'3H,he,.Ar!SSn3S
transit center. ,

“It. is oncisl for Europe n« to

However, according to the Geo- ESjL?!* ^L“ deal

eral Accounting Office report, 5* * °* 9*.10
many of those costs are also cov^

tappaungm the nst of the

end by fees and taribes paid by the

Amerasians arid familymembers to
PaniaiIa,1y *“ tr*de

Vietnamese officials. In any case. Chanceta Kohl said Germany
should pay more attenticiitoAsia

vsusirsasrfs s^ «de - p.^
and possibly help organize, the ap-

plications of large families for con-taSSS Armenia’s Gas Pipeline

I* BlownUp in Georgia
and relatives to get their names cm Reuters

a list compiled by Vietnamese an- MOSCOW—A pipeline supply-
thorities of people eligible to be ing gas toArmenia was blown up in
interviewed by U.S. officials in the Georgia on Friday few the third
first place, sources said Often, the time in four weeks, an Armenian
Amerasians and their real mothers government spokesman said,
or families are too poor or unedu- The pipe was breached three ki-
cated to pay the bribes or complete lometers (less than two miles} from
the applications themselves. This the Armenian frontier. The latest
provides an opening for aspiring blast occurred between the sites of
emigrants to “buy" an Amerasian two earlier breaches of tbe pipeline
and undertake to get him or ber on Jan. 23 and Feb. 1 1. Both were
through the system in return for repaired after a gap in supplies of
being claimed as the real family. several days.

(Continued from page 1)

presidency said Friday that au-

thorities in Sarajevo would end
their eight-day aid boycott if the

aid convoy made it through to the

eastern Muslim towns.

Tbe Security Council vote to give

peacekeepers in Croatia the right to

fight back came in a resolution ex-

tending the mandate of the 14.000-

member force five more weds, un-

til March 31. putting pressure on
the Serbs and Croats to restore a

cease-fire and begin drafting a

peace accord.

Up to now, only the peacekeep-

ers escorting humanitarian aid con-
voys in Brenia-Heizegavma have
been authorized to use force. Dip-
lomats said that 700 UN troops

deployed in December to prevent

the spread of violence in Macedo-
nia would alsocome under Chapter
VH. to put them on equal footing

with the other peacekeepers.

La the past peacekeepers in Cro-
atia were only allowed to use their

light weapons in self-defense. Fri-

day’s resolution leaves open the

possibility of rearming with heavier

weapons, but it is not dear what
good this will do the troops. The
outnumbered peacekeepers are

usually shelled from concealed gun
emplacements in the

'

nvwniaiws

surrounding their posts, or shot at

by snipers.

A yearlong mice in Croatia was
shattaed on Jan. 22 when Croatian
troops raided the arsenals of UN
peacekeepers to aim themsdves for

an offensive to retake territory lost

to Serbs during the six-month civil

war in 1991.

The resolution was drafted by
France, which has had 12 of its

peacekeepers killed in Croatia and

“Our idea is not to change the

nature of the force, to change from
peacekeeping to peacemaking,”
said Ambassador Jean-Bernard
Mfcrimte of France. He said the

changes proposed were only defen-

sive. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

HITLER:
In f

Blue Ink 9 Box
(Continued from page 1)

unfold, A shot rang out, an acrid

smefl of smoke spread ont from the
entrance hall.

Mr. Linge and the Nazi leader

Martin Bonnann opened the door
of the office together.

“They put the body on a blanket
laid out in advance and took it

upstairs to the garden. Someone—
Lange was confused and couldn’t

remember who— carried Braun.
“The wind blew out matches,

and Bonnann took shelter by the
wall to light a piece of paper. Linge
threw it on the corpses.

“Shots started to rain down on
the garden. There was a deadly bar-

rag: going on. Quickly paying tbeir

lasi respects, linge . . . and the rest

retreated underground. The rein-

forced door slammed shut.”

(rW
AMSTERDAM

a list compiled by Vietnamese au-

thorities of people eligible to be
interviewed by U.S. officials in the

first place, sources said Often, the

DERANCE

’mibi
project is supported by the uh-

nois Histone Preservation

Agency, die Abraham Lmcmn
Association, the University of

Illinois Law School ami the

Sangamon Slate University Le-

galSuidies Center-

“Lincoln had a much larger

md more active law practice

than anyone had previously ra-

rimated,’’ Mr. Davis said.

“Without being

bombastic." he said, Lmcota

knew how to manoivertotos

client’s advantage. ^
V Bruce, the historian,, once

said, ‘He could split hairs as

weD as rails.’

"

Short Takes

Law enforcement officers at

all levels of government,

600,000 strong, cost Amencan

taxpayers $30 biDiofl a

jffian Yardley repeats m
•phe Washington Post But pn-

heme to rale’s parents). Other

suggestions listed byTbe Times
indude 13ers (for tbe 13th

American generation io come
of age Benjamin Frank-

lin’s), metamosphs, latchkeys,

technobabies, postics (for post-

boom), protos (for proto-

adults), steroids, mall rats.

Edward W. (Moose) Same,
who was an athlete, a coach and

an administrator at Notre
Dame, once won a basketball

game at Indianapolis against

Butler in the final second The
next morning, according to legr

end, a paperboy stood near the

door of the team bus, hawking

the IndianapdHs Morning Star

as the. Irish players boarded for

the trip back to South Bend.

“Morning Star!” he shouted.

“Morning, son,” Mr. Krause

replied.

Arthur Higbee
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Marie-Jo Lafontaine ’sfire-circle work,
"
'Jeder Engel ist schreehlich, ”in “FourElements”exhibition in Hamburg.

Blip: Messages From Mixed Media
By David Galloway

H AMBURG— This elegant Hanse-

atic port city is currently bleeping

and hipping, warbling and woofeng,

in a hid to became media capital of

the new Germany. “Mediale" is the name of the

high-stakes, self-promotional game conceived

by Thomas Wegner, a local businessman and

media-art collector. To his considerable credit,

and rhnnles in large part to his charisma,

'virtually every cultural institution in the city—
from the opera to the Museum of Electricity—
has concaved its own media extravaganza.

The interaction of man and machine, at the

experimental “Kampnagd Fabrik," is the sub-

ject of “Drifting, or 500 ways to bang your

head,’
1

presented by the COAX dance theater.

MelancholicaDy mechanical sculptures by Jon

Kessler are on view at the Kunstverrin, while the

resourceful Brian Eno has transformed a decrep-

it market haD near the caitral train station into a

son-ct-hnnkre wonderland entitled “The Future

WiO BE Like Perfume.” Fourteen private galler-

ies are malring their own contributions to the

dtywide “Mediale,’' with shows that indude

such veterans of the electronic avant-garde as

Manfred Mohr and Herbert W. Franke.

To symbolize the entry into a new age, the

theatrical wizard Robert Wilson designed a half-

open steel door, 30 feet (9 meters) high, that was

lowered by helicopter onto a pontoon on the

Alster, tire lake around which Hamburg’s down-

town commercial district is clustered

At the heart of the electronic euphoria is an

exhibition entitled “The Four Elements,” at the

renovated Dekhtor Halls that once served as a

wholesale produce market. The 25 artists on
view (and on the air) there include the old

rriflgfflr Nam June Paik and three of the most

authoritative video-sculptors of the day: the

Belgian Marie-Jo Lafontaine, the Italian Fabri-

zio Plessi and the American Bill Viola. Together

with the overexposed Paik, they number among
the few new-media artists who have broken out

of the electronic ghetto to make their mark an
airh international exhibitions as “documenta"

and the Venice Biennale.

With the aid of such established talents and a

budget of 1.2 million Deutsche marks
($740,000), the curator, Wolf Herzogenrath,

attempts with only limited success to give the

media arts a new context. He argues persuasive-

ly that the time has come to talk less about the

artist's tools and more about the goals they

serve. Hence, the show focuses on various ap-

proaches to the four elements in art, including a

historical survey of 17th- and 18th-century en-

gravings that explore the powers and preroga-

tives of earth, air, fire and water.

To suggest a tenuous bridge from the Ba-

roque to the postmodern, works from the 1960s

and 70s— a pulsing water sculpture by Klaus

Rinke, a stone circle by Richard Long, a fire-

room by Jannis KouneDis— are also part of the

presentation. This time around, they are as-

signed to the ghetto, along with the traditional

pints, to form an isolated, didactic center for
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the soaring hall in which they are shown. The
provocative vis-a-vis confrontations that might

have been posable— Lafontame's video sculp-

ture “Jeder Engel ist schrcdilich" (Every Angel

Is Frightful), with KcwneUis’s gas-burner in-

stallation, for example— are thus nipped in the

bud.WITH theexceptionof installations

by David Rokeby and Magdalena
JetaJova, the Hamburg exmbition

is most memorable for its video

works, which have long been a specialty of the

show's curator. Though neatly a decade (rid,

Bill Viola’s “Theater of Memory” has lost noth-

ing of its compelling mystery. Lafontaine’

s

cone-shaped installation, in which the viewer

seems trapped in a fiery furnace, testifies to the

artist’s uncompromising intelligence and pro-

fessionalism, yet it lacks the erotic tension of

her previous works.

For all its curatorial lapses, “The Four Ele-

ments” proclaims a new era for new-media

artists, but their day will first truly come when

critics, curators, collectors and artists them-

selves cease to think first of whether a work is

created with chip or chisel penal or pixeL The
medium, after all is not the message.

“The Four Elements” is at the Deichtor

Halls until March 28. A 338-page catalogue,

with detailed information on aU “Mediale"
events is available for 20 Deutsche marks.

David Galloway is an art critic andfree-lance
curator based in Wuppertal, Germany.

P
ARIS— The art of the

first two decades of this

century is all too often,

set before us as neatly

sorted and classified as if it had

always been part of a botanist’s

herbarium, But what was it like

when the juices still flowed

through those desiccated plants

that feed the endless ruminations

of art history?

A delightful (and competently

art-historical) exhibition devoted

to the poet GmDaome Apollin-

aire's contribution to art criti-

cism successfully evokes the

great variety of attractive artistic

styles practiced in those years.

To this diversity, ApoHmaixe,
ever more the poet than the crit-

ic, responded with a wonderfully

fresh, whimsical and open mind.

Apoffinaire took up criticism

in 1902, at the age of 22. Hewas a

briffiant and amusing young man
with a penchant far women sad a

taste for practical jokes, which he

had in common with a number of

artists of Ins day. Criticism only

just allowed him to eke out a
Irving — he was not a man of

mans — and his willingness to.

stick out his neck for artists he

admired mmimmrfs respect He
was fired from one newspaper be-;

cause he chose to praise the sculp-'

tor Archipenko.

Wit and sensitivity served him
well in afl iris writing and he is

remembered as an admirable lyr-

ic poet whose verse carried a
fresh gust of modernity. Thiswas
all the more necessary since the

heritage of the 19th century lay

heavy upon French culture in

those days. The poet suggests as
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Picasso drawing of Guillaume Apollinaire (1905).

rather call to mind the fragment-

ed perspectives of Cubism:

Jit the end, you are weary of this

aidworld

Shepherdess O Eiffel tower your

flock ofbridges is bleating in

the dawn

Youhavegrown weary (fitting in

Greek arRoman antiquity

Here even die automobiles look

antique.

Apoflmetirc is remembered as

the critic who understood and

praised the Cubists, but his taste

was rooted in the 19th century.

He also spoke favorably of the

paintings of the Symbolist Henry

deCfroux,cf thepostmef Leon-

etto Cappiella, of the cfever caii-

catnres of the actor and dramatist

Sacha Guilty, of die sensuous

nodes of Rees van Dongen, of the

amusing illustrations erf Benjamin

Rainer, of the drawings and the

King Ubopuppets ofAlfred Jany
and, probably Because he was in

love with her, of the paintings of

Mark Laurencin. He alro praised

Henri Rousseau, who portrayed

the poet Laurencin, in bis

“Musa Inspiring the Poet”

He wrote amiably whimsical

and occasionally highly percep-

tive notes in various papers and

was on dose and friendly terms

with Pablo Picasso, Francis Kca-

bia and, some years later. Maxed
Duchamp. He was the first to use

the word “sur-rcaKst" (with a hy-

pbmX whichAndie Breton would

annex for his own use 10 years

later. The point he was trying to

maitg. when he coined this word

was that art should not merely

strive to copy reality, but should

refer to & “reaffly beyond rea%,"
a “sur-reafity.”

Two worid wars later, Picasso

once evoked him in a conversa-

tion with Audit Mabanx: “Apol-

linaire, for instance,knewnoutmg

Motto the atistsTshomdepect .

'
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At Auction, Words and Works on Wine
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By Joseph Fitchett
InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS—The finest cofleo-

tion of works onwineever
to reach the auction mar-
ket win be sold in Paris on

Saturday — 650 items ranging

from the earliest printed book on
the subject to sought-after Art

Deco pesters oommisioned by the

Nicolas wine dealers.

Cooking and gastronomy have

long had a market niche erf their

own. but wine, with its narrower

public, has seldom attracted the

quest for rarities displayed for 30
yean by Kflian Fritsch, whose H-

brary wD be dispersed at the HGtd
Drouot auction.

The auctioneer Guy Loudmer

t
GALERIE MERMOZ

6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: (1) 42 258480- Fax: (1) 40750390

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART
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marin the occasion with a lavish

catalogue by Girard Obertt—who
desaibeshmnelfasabibulouslrib-
HofihtV—that is n landmmtm the

often recondite scholarship ofwine

writing. „ : j
• .'

The'best-known item in the sale

is a complete coBecticm, pohaps
the only one in esosteace, of foe

catalogues distributed by the hfico-

las chain of wine straes in France

annually starting in 1927. Illustrat-

ed by minor French artists, these

albums — particularly those by

Cassandra Paul lobe and Charles

Martin — epitomized die best

graphic art in Paris in the years

before World WarH Given away
to customers at the time, the cata-

logues first found a public among
wine buffs, then among museum
curators.

In a Hvdy postwar French ven-

ture along these lines, Chfltcan

Modern Rothschild, induccdmock
erri artists, induding Pfcas^aatf'

Motherwell,toprod^mhe^i^
ed pamtings that were usedonti®

labos of ties renowned Bordeaqt:

•*sriries^tbe'kbd fdrthegread^TO

abstract style couidscarcefy.be

comes (rf brand

admsart®tidrep-'labds tiiatlaunched his art^hcrep-'

utatkm.

For afidonadiK, the most pibr.

cious item in tire sale— estimated

to bring in $25,000—risa rare copy

ofa I5tn-centniyt)oofc foeTracfiK

tus de Vino, a treatise in Latin

bdievedtoTae the firatprinted book

on wine. Illustrated manuscripts

take the field of wine back centu-

ries, and thebooks and official4wK
aments on wine making andwnje
selling bring the sale (town to the

present v- -

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris -Tel: (1)48 00 20 2a

Wednesday 3 March 1993

Rooms 5 & 6 si 9 pm IMPORTANT CONTEMPORARY AND ABSTRACT
PAINTINGS : ADAM I, BA5QUIAT, CESAR. CHRISTO, COMBAS, DEBRE.
DUBUFFET. FASSIANOS, HAINS, HARTUNG. KUPFERMAN, LATA5TER,
MARYAN, MATHIEL', MITCHELL, MOORE, NOEL, POLIAKOFF, RICH1ER,
RIOPELLE, de STAEL, TAL COAT, TSTNCOS, VULUAMY. PubOc viewing at

auctioneer's: Wednesiiy 24. Friday 26, Saturday Z7 Febmary from 10 am id
1 pm and 2 pm lo 6 pm, Monday I Marat from 10 su/m. to 1 pm At
DrouoCs: Tuesday 2 and 'Wedneaday 3 Mairh farm 11 a.m. 10 6 pm
LOUDMER. 7, rue de Rossini. 75009 Parts. Tel: Cl) 44 79 50 50.
ft* 0)44 7? 50 51.

Room 15 at 1.30 pm JEWELRY, STAMPS, FURNITURE AND O&ETS D’ART.
M ILLON-ROBERT. 19, rue de la Grange Batell* re. 75009 Paris.
Teh <1) 48 00 99 44. fiuu Ol 48 00 98 5a

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

Old Master Paintings
Thursday, 25th February 1993 at 8 p.rii.
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ANTIQUE, HISTORICAL FREISIAN CARRIAGES
HORSE DRAWN CARTS. HARNESSES

AND ACCESSORIES
ORIGINAL MINT CONDITION

MUSEUM PIECES
EARLY 19TH CENTURY CIRCA 1830 S
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Very Important Bronze m
i

Adgostt Rodin
executed in 1886

Fax. +46-8-651 1060

Attributed to Baruknnfi de C&rdcaas, called Bartotom+ Benneio,-
(documented between 1466-1498) .77* Agonym tkeGmtm and MaDotoww

2 pair, ofl on panei heightened with gold, 44x58 cm each.
Estimate: Refer to Deputmem.

On view at Plaza de la fadependeuria, 8 ,-Madrid, Spain,
from Friday 19th to Wednesday 24th February, - r

;

II ajn. to 9 pju.(closed Sunday).
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The Inctex tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore. Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
in the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the SO top issues in terms of market capitalization, in the remaining
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countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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CorjHwrate Tax Increase

Holds Dangers for U.S.

By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Semite

N EW YORK— If Preadcm Bill Clinton wants to jump-

start investment and kick the Americanjobmachine into

higher gear, why would he raise corporate taxes? Argu-

ing that corporate tax makes capital more costly, favors

debt financing and gums up the tax system, conservatives from

Milton Friedman to Alan Greenspan have long advocated that it be

abolished.

The Treasury could easily replace the $100 billion or so it raises

from corporations, they point out, by treating all businesses as

partnerships and then taxing^
business owners — the share-

holders — for profits or losses. 13111'W081U011

Many puhhc-finance econo- to fjjg Hmtnn
mists are inclined to agree that

the corporate tax has serious move fe muted.
drawbacks. But as a practical

matter few are particularly upset

by the president’s proposal to raise the tax rate on large companies

to 36 percent, from 34 percent. Combined with a temporary

investment tax credit, they say, the increase is apt to raise money

without discouraging new investment.
.

“It’s hard to get alarmed about a 2 percentage-point increase m
the corporate tax rate,” said Alan J. Auerbach, an economist at the

University of Pennsylvania and, until recently, the chief economist

at the Joint Tax Committee.

Policy Research at the University of Michigan. But it’s not the

biggest deal in the world.”

James M. Poterba, an economist at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, said, “It’s a tax on past mv^tments, adding a tax

on soS^tbat can’t be changed is a pubhc-finance economist s

^SSlSEi-. favor low rates over high oral**™*
^™Tthat the free market allocates resources better than

writers And the existence of two parallel tax
government tax

ccrD0Vations. another for individuals, creates

for pSp££ shift income back and forth h. hopes of

See TAX Phge 12
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Business Split Over U.S. Tax Impact
By Steven Pearlstein

Waxhutgmn Past Sendee

WASHINGTON — American
businesses are of two minds on
whether President BiD Clinton's

economic program will spur them
to make the investments and add
the jobs the administration has

said are necessary to get the U.S.
economy back on trade

^Several executives warned that

and^otfu^eatures of iheFplan

could actually make U5. prod-
ucts less competitive in interna-

tional markets.

At a construction company in

Providence, Rhode Island, execu-

tives said the extra public-works

reposed by the presi-

lt should help it achieve a

planned IS percent increase in its

work force this year.

But in Charlotte, North Caroli-

na. the sled industry’s leading

mini-null, Nucor Corp, stud that

it increase m itseven a lU percent uic

sales would not result in any new
hires because most of its plants

woe running well bdow capacity.

In Beaverton, Oregon, the

maker of Air Jordan basketball

shoes predicted that any in-

creased income taxes it would
have to pay would be passed
along to consumers in the form of

higher prices.

When ii all shakes out. econo-

mists at DRI/McGraw Hill Inc.

said Thursday, the “stimulus"

portions of the Clinton plan

should add half a percentage

point to the growth in the UJS.

economy this year and nexL But
conservative economists warned
that higher energy and income
taxes on wealthy Individuals and
corporations would eventually

choke off a truly sustained recov-

ery by denying businesses the

money they need to hire new
workers.

Among the obvious losers from
the president's plan are the na-

tion's whitc-tablecloth restau-

rant5 that rely on expense-ac-

count eating, which win now only
partly qualify for tax deduction.

The rud tax proposed by the

president will be just the latest

blow to the U.S. aerospace indus-

try, which is already reeling from
billions of dollars in losses as a
result of having too many air-

planes chasing too few passengers.

Across the country, many in-

dustries are in the midst of a

shakeout in which weak compa-
nies are laying off people in an

effort to lower costs.

At Nucor Corp., the steel pro-

ducer based in Charlotte, the vice

chairman, Samuel Siegel, said his

company would continue to in-

vest aggressively in new plants

and equipment, buz not because
of the 7 percent investment tax

credit proposed by the president.

“We think it is a bad idea to

make decisions like that based on
tax considerations,” he said.

Like many in industry, Mr. Sie-

gel pointed out that the proposed
investment tax credit is available

for only two years, while it takes

three or four years for a steel

plant to move from an idea to

actual construction.

Higher fuel costs are likely to

raise the price of U5. steel as

much as SS a ton. That could

result in the loss of some business
to foreign sources. But for Nucor,
which operatessome of the indus-

try’s most energy-effidem facili-

ties, that increasecould allowit to

steal some business from some of

its larger competitors, Mr. Siegel

said

At GObane Construction Co.
in Providence, Paul Choquette,

the president, sees a real boost

See EFFECTS, Page 9

Projected Interest Saving Puzzles BondMarket
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

New York Times Service

NEW YORK—Traders and dealers in the

market for U.S. Treasurynotesand bonds are

skeptical about the Qmton team's projec-

tions that the government would save SI 1.5

billion in interest expenses over the next four

yearsby shifting awayfrom longer-term secu-

rities and selling more shorter-term issues.

The subject is of vital importance to Trea-

sury dealers, because a shift in the mix of

securities sold would influence the price of

outstanding long-term notes and bonds, as

well as the direction of long-term interest

rates.

On the surface, a shift away from long-

term notes and bonds to short-term bills

looks like it could be a potential windfall for

the government, because short-term interest

rates are currently about four full percentage

points lower than 30-year bond yields.

Still, analysts said they were skeptical

about the projected interest savings. Short-

term interest rales would need to remain low
over the next four years to meet the projec-

tions. they said, and that assumption may icst

on increasingly shaky ground as the economy
recovers.

Moreover, huge amounts of debt now sold

through 10-year notes and 30-year bonds
would need to be sold instead as three-month
Treasury bills in order to meet the estimated

savings.

Finally, with 30-year bond yields at histor-

See DEBT, Page 9

Short-Term Fix?
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Trade Tensions
Rise as EC Urges

Farm Pact Vote
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Tensions over

farm trade flared up on Fridaywhen
France revived its threat to veto a

controversial agricultural accord be-

tween the United States and Europe
after the EC farm commissioaer

urged a speedy vote on the pact.

The commissioner. Rend Sted-

chen, said he was seeking to have
the agricultural agreement put to a

vote by European Community
states before France's legislative

elections on March 21 and 28.

“We must make dear our inten-

tion to accept this accord,” Mr.
Stricben said. “It’s good for the

Community to at least have calm

on this front.'

Mr. Steicben said that the accord
would be put on the agenda for the
ext meeting of foreign ministers,

which is scheduled for Marob 8.

He said he would not expect
France to use its veto, but in any
cose the deal needs only the sup-

port of a majority— not all — of
EC nations.

“I do not believe that there will

be a French veto.” Mr. Steicben
added.
A French threat to veto an EC-

US. oilseed agreement would rive

the administration of President Bill

Clinton the pretext it needs to

launch a trade war. another EC
official said. “It is the best way of

renewing a trade war with the Unit-

In Paris, Agriculture Minister .ed States, which is waiting for such

Jean-Pierre Soisson said be would a chance." the official said.

veto the deal if the EC Commission
asked farm ministers to vote on it.

“I will use France’s veto power to

block an accord that is contrary to

the interests of its farmers. ” be
said.

France's ruling Socialists, who
are expected to be driven out of

office in the March elections, have
faced strong protests from farmers
over the accord's provisions that

would restrict European produc-

tion of oilseeds.

The agreement cm oilseeds was a

key step in opening the way for

final negotiations to conclude the

so-called Uruguay Round of talks

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade to liberalize

world trade.

German M-3 Blip Stirs Brief Hopes of a Rate Cut

OtnkMTuUonal Harold Trfcune

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— European markets ral-

lied briefly Friday after a contraction in

Germany’s money supply raised hopes erf

lower interest rates, but prices settled back

when the Bundesbank explained the shrink-

age had been a statistical fluke.

The figure the Bundesbank considers its

most reliable monetary barometer, the M-3
money supply, contracted at a seasonally

adjusted, annualized rate of 23 percent in

January after having expanded 8.7 percent in

December.
In Frankfurt, the DAX index of the 30

most-traded German blue chips rose 10.01

points to 1,68227, its highest ievd in seven

months, before settling back to close at

1,677.39.

In Paris, where signs of any softening of

German rates are closely watched, the CAC-
40 index of blue-chip French stocks jumped
nearly25 points to 1,94935 on the M-3 news,

before falling back to dose at 1,938.17.

Because economists had predicted a

growth rate of 42 percent, markets initially

interpreted the M-3 figure as a surprise re-

versal that would immediately prompt an-

other Goman interest-rate cut

But while the figure might have been sur-

prising, it is also the result of an “extreme

exaggeration." Otmar Issing, the Bundes-

bank's chief economist, said to a German
newspaper, warning against hopes for any
quick consequences. Indeed, the Bundes-

bank board left Germany’s discount and
Lombard rates unchanged on Thursday.

Extraordinary statistical factors will also

render the money supply figures for Febru-
ary and March susceptible to aberrations,

although it is dear that German monetary
growth is decelerating, Mr. Issing said, ac-

cording to an advance copy of the interview

to be published on Saturday in the Frank-

furter Allgememe Zeitung.

The main reason for the sharp contraction

See BUNDESBANK, Page 8

“Mr. Soisson also risks putting
himself in the position of the biter

bit, since the wines of Burgundy are

in the front line of the range of

retaliatory measures prepared by
the U.S. administration in the

event of an agricultural conflict,”

the offidal added.

Mr. Soisson is the president of

the regional council of the wine-

producing region of Burgundy.

The dispute over oilseeds, dating

to 1988, has muddied the waters of

trans-Atlantic Tann-trade talks.

In November, the United States

and the Community agreed on a

package that requires the Commu-
nity to reduce the amount of acre-

age on which oilseeds are grown.

1%e trading bloc refused to accept
American demands for production

caps on the crops.

The agreement was reached after

a panel examining the oilseeds dis-

pute under the auspices of Lhe

GATT ruled twice against the

Community.
Mr. Stdchen said that was one

reason he was looking for a speedy
vote on the issue. “1 think it would
be a good thing because we have

lost two panels in GATT,” Mr.
Stdchen said.

“We should show the Americans
we stick to our agreements,” be
said, adding be feared the United

States might backtrack if the EC
hesitated in accepting the deaL

(AP, AFP)

Bentsen Talks Dollar

ToLow Against Yen
Compiled by O* StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — He dollar

skidded to a record low against

the Japanese yen Friday after

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-

sen surprised the market with

an emphatic call for a stronger

yen tohelp shrink Japan’s trade

surplus.

*Td like to see a stronger

yen,” Mr. Bentsen told report-

ers. “It would help us with

trade.”

Just after his comment, the

dollar fell sharply in New York
against the Japanese currency,

closing at 11BJ2 yen, an all-

time low. The previous low for

the dollar had been 118.65, set

on Sept 30.

Mr. Bentsen did not dwell on
the subject in an appearance at

the National Press Qub in

Washington but currency deal-

ers interpreted his remark as the

statement of a policy the ad-

ministration will pursue aggres-

sively.

“It’s been made especially

dear that the U.S. administra-

tion is pushing for a stronger

yen to correct the trade imbal-

ance with Japan,” said Ronald

H. Holzer, chief dealer at Har-

ris Trust ft Savings Bank in

Chicago.

The Bentsen comment also

lent support to recent specula-

tion that the Group of Seven
major industrialized countries

would recommend a higher yen

when they meet in London on
Feb. 27. That speculation has
helped drive the dollar 5 per-

cent lower against Japan’s cur-

rency this month.
A stronger yen would make

Japanese exports more expen-

rive and could curb Japan’s

growing trade surpluses with

other nations.

Figures released Thursday
showed that more than half of

the $843 billion U.S. trade defi-

cit in 1 992 was with Japan. The
$49.6 billion deficit with Japan

represented a $6 billion dollar

increase.

Mr. Beatsen’s remark came
hours after public comments by
several Japanese officials ex-

pressing concern about the

yen’s rapid surge on foreign-

exchange markets.

Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa told reporters, “It

wiU be troublesome if it moves

too wildly,” after the dollar fin-

ished at 1 1923, its lowest dose
ever in Tokyo.
The Japanese government fa-

vors a strong yen, but without

rapid surges or foreign-exchange

market volatility. Just Wednes-

day, the governor of the Bank of

Japan, Yasushi Mteno, said Ja-

pan should ensure that the yen

flayed firm to hdp cut Japan's

large trade surplus.

Bui on Friday, the minister

See DOLLAR, Page 8
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Winners of

the 1993 Valentine

Classified Message
Contest

TO MY MARVHOUS HUSBAND
named Ed: In this you mud not be *.

mUed - not for dnioes of money an (

I writing this honey. But because I'm
J

so happy we're wed. love, May .

L M. B
YOU ABE THE UNtEAflED PETROL
FOR MY CATALYTIC CONVHOHt

IEIS DRIVE ON.
Love F.

DARLIhE, !'m only a fishemai's

daurider. but when I saw your rod, I

reeled. Virginia (5H.

First Prize

$600
Mary McCuster

Pregnin, France

Second Prize

$300
FNakhkh
London, England

Third Prize

$120
Roseanna Thieb&n

Paris, France

Honorable mentions:

PatMunro . Dfissddoif, Germany
Jasmine M. Tam . Geneva, Switzerland

Jarme SchustI, Innsbruck, Austria

AUx d’Anstejan-Guitition Paris, France

who will receive an IHT book.
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Program Trading

Sends Dow Higher

VtoAaoeimifteH

sofite

Qow-Jonesi

Dow Jonas Averages

ndus 331127 »*?4* 32704* 3322.IB + iw
rrcmi l|?a70 imK 1*7640 i«&2? + l&

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Low Prev.Ctaoe

NEW YORK — Stock prices
ended higher on the New York
Stock Exchange on Friday after

computer-guided buy programs
tied to the double-witching hour
boosted shares.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which had fallen 10 points on

N.Y, Stocks

Thursday, rebounded 19.99 points

to close at 3,322.18.

Advancing common Stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about a 3-to-2 margin. Trading was

active, with around 307 million

shares changing bands on the Big

Board.

Standard & Poor's 500 Index

gained 232 to 43432 and the Nas-
daq Combined Composite Index
rose 1.17 to 663.62. The American
Stock Exchange Market Value In-

dex climbed 0.1 1 to 40139.

A sharp loss in Philip Morris, the

second-most active issue which was
down 2% to 68 and is a key compo-
nent of the Dow, put strain on the

index. Other tobacco stocks were

also lower on concerns about high-

er cigarette taxes in President Bill

Clinton's economic program.

Investors were still trying to fig-

ure out the economic ramifications

of the president's plan to boost

taxes.

Some analysts were concerned

that Mr. Clinton's plan to boost

taxes would disrupt die economic
recovery, causing corporate profits

to sink. Others said the economic

problems of raising taxes will be

offset by low interest rates.

One pessimist is Byron Wien, a

Morgan Stanley investment strate-

gist “CUnton's program is going to

put us back in a recession,” he said.

“The plan stunts consumer spend-

ing and increases corporate costs.

That means corporate profits will

go down."
On the other side are people like

Maury Harris, a PaineWebber
economist. “We still expect real

economic growth of 3 percent in

1993 and growth should remain al-

most tbatmgb in 1994 ” he said.

Concern that the president's pro-

gram would bun the economy was
being offset somewhat by optimism
about low interest rates, analysts

said.

(Bloomberg, UPI)
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DOLLAR:A Lmc Against the Yen

(Continued from first finance page)

for international Trade and Indus-

try, Yoshiro Mori, warned that the

yen could appreciate too much. “It

could have an adverse effect on

Japan’s economy when it is in a

slump,” he said.

Finance Minister Yoshiro Haya-

shi, who met with Mr. Bentsen last

weekend, attributed the yen's re-

cent surge to “speculative'* moves.

Foreign Exchange

“To manipulate currency rates in a

certain direction is a wrong
course,” he said.

His deputy, (he vice minister of

finance for international affairs,

Tadao Chino, is currently in Wash-

ington where he is expected tohoM
talks with Treasury officials this

weekend.

Mr. Hayashi dismissed repons

that a stronger yen would be sup-

ported by finance ministers and

central bank governors of the G-7
nations at talks in London next

week. “It is nothing but specula-

tion,” he said.

But he added: “We will continue

to watch carefully and make dose
contacts with each nation." The G-

7 groups Britain. Canada. France.

Germany, Italy, Japan and the

United States.

Dealers said that because Ja-

pan's trade surpluses were still

growing, speculation about politi-

cal coordination to guide the yen

higher would not disappear easily.

"Political pressure is driving the

yen higher ” said Marc Chandler.
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senior market strategist at IDEA, a

consulting firm.

In other trading, the dollar

gained against the Deutsche mark
amid signs that German inflation is

ebbing. The Bundesbank said Ger-

many's M-3 money supply con-

tracted 2.3 percent from a lourth-

quarter 1992 base, but cautioned

mat the number was distorted be-

cause money-supply growth was so

strong in the base period.

Low German inflation would

give the Bundesbank more room to

ease the high interest rates, winch

have created strong demand for

mark-denominated investments.

At the close in New York, the

dollar stood at 1 .6380 DM, up from
1.6315 DM oo Thursday.

The U.S. currency also ended at

1.5090 Swiss francs, down from

1.5057 francs, and at 5.547 French

francs, down from 5.5057 francs.

The British pound dosed at

Sl.454, up from SI.4475, while the

Italian lire weakened to 1,570 per _ _
dollar compared with 1.555 on

In earlier European trading, the BUNDESBANK; M-3 Slows

^nS^Giw^^ri^Md (Continued from first finance page) the month, for example. The

health minister, Francesco De Lor- in January's money supply a amount erf cash
i m arculauou m

enzn resigned Last week. Justice spokesman for the Bundesbank January also fell a sharp 8 billion

SSwSritfM*!? DMtolSlSMoADAwWchB
ter becoming implicated in a brib- nary factors” that had exacerbated most likely related to a tax on do-

ery scandal sweeping the country, money supply growth in the fourth mesuc interest income that went

The Italian .currency finished at quarter of 1992, the base for the into effect at thebegmimg of the
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46418 HMi Low Close Chanot

3-MONTH STERLINO (UPFE1
1500000 - Ptl 04 IM pa— I Mar MJS 9192 MJ1 +0.M

m Jm 9643 9650 965B +0J*m SW 9678 9649 9673 +CUJS
SSc 9671 9643 96*4 +B.RS

FOU.1B HZ WJ1 «J« +U4
Jm 93,98 9393 93J4 +002

. M. SW 92L59 915< 93L56 +0.02™ CMC 9019 9115 9115 —U1~ Mar 9250 928* 92J8 +OJ2
5, jun 92to 92JB n,~m +aoi” EsL vokimo: SlAOft. OpoD interMt: 297J39.

4% 3-MOHTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE3
— EMlM>M8f1M|tf
3 NUT 9631 9675 96.77 —Ml
» 5 %% US =H
m §33 =88

’ u sS M «« M -aw
- Me N.T. N.T. 9661 UndL

• v Bst. volwrw: LS95. Open mtuftst: 2152a

Z 3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LITHE)
DMi million -Ms of W0 act
MOT 9ZJ0 9104 915* +005
Jim 93.9$ 9285 9297 + 007
Sn 9159 93.4* 9X58 +OJ7KH
DOC 93.98 93M S3J7 +004

, Mar 9622 9616 9422 +006
* Jan 9627 9619 9627 +005

500 M27 i^LK 9A73 +083
DOC 9612 9637 W.T2 +005
MOr 9621 96t2 96T9 +0J7
Juo • 9617 96ES 9615 +007
E si. volume: 1 01996 Open mNms5t;454JB8.

U.S. FUTURES
Vio Assoaated P/m

ssffism

Stock lnd«xM
FTSB 101 (LIFFE)
125 par IMex ooIb)

Mop 2S47J 2837J 2S43J +40
jST ffw n WSXl 28565 +X5

**EJL vohuno: 10340 Opln mnrwri: S6M6°

WfRwWOBgtaM
Spot CotnmodW—
conunodirr
Aluminum. fb„
Coffee, Broz. lb ..

Coppor electrolytic, lb

Iron POO, ton
Loud, to
sliver, rroroz
Steal iMBofel.lon
Steel iacraol.tor
Tin, 10
Zinc, io

PWNwwIa

Company Per Amt Pay Rk
INCREASED

JSSSS'gffiSA S3S 8 %
INITIAL

aaemss
*Mz ^

RESUMED
Bonk South Cora _ J4 +1 3-15

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Ctattftlne— h#n
USUAL

Q .10 +1 3-15

Q .29 4-1 3-12

Q .« Ml 3-1

8
55 3-15 3-1

57 3-1S 3-2

Q .75 3-15 3-1

Q JS 5-3 +16
_ .ID Ml 3-15

O JS 3-30 J-2
Q .11 M 54
Q .10 +19 6-5

Q .15 >10 >1
Q .17 44 3-2

Q JD6 341 3-13

Q .13 14 +1 3-12

framMl; nwnantftlr; naaartartv; Mtm+
annual

"ISdifhas
S?: ^ and instaUed them on the Chma AuUnes MD?lls.
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I GM OffersNew Planon Cntiiacks

DETROIT fAP)— General Motors Corp. offcaedFri^y^me.i^

cXSoy^paid leave followed

.

6j
^lay dqparturc.w.af

tried to dan hs work fon» and dramatically cut costs.
_ ,

Salaried workers ^4)0 have been wrih the

wiii he. eKnible for fuHv paid kaye of ax co 15 months, de^omng oB
will be. eSgtble for fully paid J»ye or ax m u

officials did not immediately know bow many wtafera would be^agibfc

for the new plan. ... ,:v +

Lilly Confirms Governmeiit Inquiry
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—A federal grandjury isinvestigating.whetb-_

cr Eli Lilly & Co. is cranplying with gownunent ndcs OTVWmg the

company's drug-rnanufocturing operations, Lilly Friday.

Tfe ccxnoanv said in a statement that ithdteved^ inquiryaccaMd

from an^reement UQy signed with the Food and DrugLAdnm^ano^

in 1989 to improve quality control systems.
' r

. / v .
-

l

;. VjT .-

LQhr witd that the gervemmemt had not'questioned the safety. or

effectiveness erf any 'of its drugs.
'

- -
.
—

-;v
- --

Prince toKeep9i99% of QticcMPp
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Prioce Waleed fcdn Tidal of Saadi

Arabia, the lamest angle stoddiolder of Gticoip, said Frid^.thathe

intended to sdl over thenaa three montitt gart of hisrtab? in t&e hedtiag.

giant so that his ownership.remained -at 9.999 pcrcent-of the oosauoti

.

stock outstanding. .

In a fitwig with the Securities and Hxchange Comitiwft^ the prinre.

said that based on the number of Gticotp commooriiares cwBtaaSmti

of Jan. 31, it was estimated that he would sell'.from'92 naBkm to 12.8

.

million Glares.
s

^
.

r,-.

:

.

Oxy Gets $S60MiBhHiFroinStodk
LOS ANGELES (Reuters)—Occidaital PetrdenmCcffp. said Friday

that it had privately placed 1 15 nriffion shares erf-ommiative convertgrfe

preferred stock ana reoeivcdinaaia^S563i^Koiuwhkh it will use to

pay (rff ta^imndgbt.
^ _

pnfotneed rime;

acouef^idends, and iscon^^He aftCT intoc^amsl^w
at an initial price of $2i76 per share.

'

Seosan Season
HMi Low Osm Htefc Lew close Ctr*.

Grains

WN EAT (CBT1
5jooeu minim um- dollars aer sush+i
6I8"4 119VI Mar 265 3.65" 1 344 344ft +Jlft,
175 118 Mav 323 339'ft Ito'.y 136ft -J»
177 M2 JUt 118. 11«. 1|7 117ft —J)1

10T-r See 353 123Vi 351 122 ~m
1*0 lira Dec 1301 122 129*1 131 +J0ftIg 132 Mer 134 —jift’
127 113 Jirt 3.14 —.02
Est Sales Prev. sales 11334
Prev. Oav Open tat. 6*498 offljll

WHEAT (team
5J00 Du minimum- dollars put bushel
Mar 147ft 150ft 347 3^8V. + iMMi

MOV 1231b 136ft yzm 124ft + ^Ite

Jul 114 1157: 113 114 — JSOft

Sep 118ft 110ft 114ft 117ft —
,

Dec 357ft 328ft 125ft 12Sft — JHft
EstJalcs PrvJojes PrevXJoy Open Ini aw.

6478 30.152 +79*

960.00 per Deutsche mark, from percentage comparison. year, the Bundesbank said.

953.75 late Thursday, making a Domestic nonbank institutions, M-3 includes cash in circulation,

nearly 30-lira fall for the week. big players in recentcurrency inter- sight deposits, time deposits under

. vention, transferred 26 billion four years and most savings aic-

(AP.AFF, Reuters. Bloomberg)
Deutsche marks ($15.73 billion) in counts.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Season Season
HJfiti Law Open Mlgti Low Close

Season Season
Hiph

. Low Open .‘Htoh Ldw " CJ0» Chs.

PrevXKiy Open Ini.
30.152 +79*

48ft + JOft
54ft + Jlft
,14 — JOft
,17ft— ai
55ft— J2ft
tn Ini Oft.

Agonai Flam* Pm»»e Feb. 19

Amsterdam CUBO 28740
*50 *50

B
Bomnardlar B lift lift SSSUJffS:Comblor 12ft 12ft groSS? 1* Alr

Cascades 6ft 6ft flS
Dominion Text A 9 9ft o
Oonafiue H-Q. — *"E Bawcen v

WSraJL- ,7
*. J!~

Power Carp. I5ft I5ft |NF
QueteeTel l*ft 14ft .

QuetfecnrA N.Q. — Jnsifeborg BF 62 t

guctmnrB ?7» 17ft Volvo Ml
Teteglone 15ft 15ft AHoenvaerWen : 1I63J1
Univa 9ft 9ft PrwtausTlMSJl
VUaotraa W8 18ft»»“Fottker

Gtst-Bracades
HOG
Heinefem
Huogovens
Hunter Doughn
IHC Caiand
inter Mueller
Inn NOderkHKt
KLM
KNP
NedHoyd
Oce Grlntm
PaWwed
FtilllPS

Habeco
Rodomca
Rollnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Stone
Unitvyer
VanOmmeren
VNU
Wosvanen
Walters/Kluwer

^SSd
: ftS8

,!WJ’

Brussels

Helsinki
Amer-Yntrma WP IB
enio-Gutzelt M 2630
HuhtamaKl 1W 190

ICO?. 9.70 950
Kymmene Q 41.70

Metro 125 lg
NoKWj 104 99.90

HuhtamaKl
ICOF. !

Kymmene
Metro
NOkKl
Pohtola
Repaia 51

Sto^mann

«SS?9^

Bombardier B
Comblor
Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donahue
MacMillan B!
Natl Bk Canada
Power corn.
Quebec Tri
Quebecar A
QuebaoorB
Tataglabe
Univa
VMeotraa

Index : 995359
Johannesburg
Cl 7JO 7JO
Kfl 140 140

AECI
Attach
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwtxx-
BuftelS
De Beera
Hefanteln

doe* Prw.

lift lift Imtagter B

Claw Prev,

139 136
1*41*250
185 181
440 435
134 138

9 JJ

105 JOS
9350 9150

82 8B
297 294
62 6250
Ml 382

CORN (CBT)
5.000 bu minimum- donors per Bushel

COCOAINYCSCE)
TO metric tons- S Per ton

1239 86* Mar M Ml l« W -I
1518 B9A May 927 943 921 95? +1
1530 925 JUI M5W5W69S+2
1536 . 953 See 984 « 974 982 +2
4362 29 Dec 1018 HUB 1007 1010 —2
1495 ME® Mar. .

1047 1«7 HK2 TWO —2
13*8 IBST: MOV 1065 1065 1065. 10M -
1270 1W Jul 1083 —

1

53M J®- Sep 1106 —

.

118S 1118 Dee 1140 1140. 1140 1143 —9
Esi. Soles 3517 Prev. Sales 5M?
Prev.DayOpen (nf. 66J42 aff883

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE1

’fSSo
1*- C

tS«*
r

|
|Itar 4U0 73J0 6050 «« +1^

12255 6955 May 7Z7Q 7655 72AU 71*5 +155
3000 72*0 Jul 73.40 77.B5 75.40 7465 +155
11450 75.10 Sen TSM BOJO 78J0 7955 +55
11575 76-SI Nov BITS B3A5 8U5 MJO +«
117jo ji jan rajo B4jo wa 84* +55
109JO 8550 Mar 87JO 87JO 8573 £J0 +^
Kxun 89jBO May .. *30

JUl __ BOJO —JS
Esi.Sales 3J00 Prev. Sales 2127
Prev. Day Open Int 18,171 off 141

Toronto

Sydney
ANZ 347 140
BHP 1610 1454
Boral 192 255
Bougainville cu* Oa*
Cotes Mver 452 455
Carnala* 345 355
C«A 1286 1294
CSR 449 441
DuntoP MB S43
Fosters Brew 145 148
Goodman Field 149 151
ICI Australia 646 650
Maoeilan 2 1.5®

MIM 242 244
Nai Ai»t Sank 756 7.90
Nows Corp 29.94 3aoa
Nine Network 271 263
N Broken Hill 250 224
Pioneer mtn 248 247
Nmndv Poseidon 141 141
OCT Resources i.m 1.17

Santas 273 271
TNT

,
(159 (OS

Western Mining 650 4J0
Westpoc Banking 352 223
Woods!ae 357 358

273 271
059 058
45® 6M

2jra 211 MOT 213 213 212ft 212ft

llrt, 219 MOT 250ft ZOTft „
2J6 226 Jul 25Ti 2JJ-* 227 227V. -.Ogg
277ft 230ft SOP 233'i, 133^4 2»ft 23 -JOft
268ft 233ft Dec 23°ft 240 24* 239 -«
254ft 240ft Mor 2Mft 246ft 245ft 146 —JOft
257ft 249ft Mar 250 2M-.- 249ft 24W* —JOft
240ft 252ft JUl 253ft 253ft 2S3V*» 253ft —00ft
258ft 246 Dec „ 249 —JOft
Est- Soles PrevSaies 3»M3
Prev.Day Open inf563«3 off 1.179

SOYBEANS (CBT)
iooo Bu minimum- (tel/ars Bjr bujlW/
6J4 5J8ft Mor 552ft i74ft S5Zft 553 'A

6jS8ft 546 Mov 5.74ft 555 5-73". 1OT. —J1
4.71 5J1 Jul 558ft 5.79 5-77 i77ft —Jlft

iJW-; 551 Aug 5.79ft 5HJft 5.79 —1*1

6.15 SJ4 Seo SJOft SJOft S.79 5,79ft —Jlft
650 5J5>i Nov 5J6ft A8*Vi 5J4ft SJ4V5 —JIM
iJSSft 576ft Jan 5.93V] 553ft 5.91ft 5.91ft —Jlft
6.15ft 5.95 Mar s.00 4J0 5.99 5.99 —J1
A 19 6BO Jul 6.07 6J17 6J6ft *J6ft —JOft

Metals

HI GRADE COPPeRtCOMEXI

w^Tsarfe 9*6 5
Mar 99J5 t

Apr
Mav 99.70 11

655 9055
745 9050

9J5 9940
7.90 9950
IAS 100.00

150 100JO

644
648ft
6.71

sxr-t
6.15
620
6J8ft
6.15ft
A19
607
Est- Sales

|BE -Ji
47716 —.0116
529 ’A —Jl
47916 —Jlft

Nov 5J2 492
prev. Sales 394m

6JAft 606ft —JOft

Prev. Day Open Ini .130436 ua*3S

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1

Ator 177JO 177JO 176.70 17690 —vJB

177.70 Mav 178JO 17940 17620 17EJ0 —JO
179JO Jul 1B1J0 181.10 100.18 1B0J0 —.70
1BA90 Aug IB200 1B2J0 101-10 IB1^» —.70

193.50 181.90 Sep 18290 18290 1B200 16200 —JO
19450 18268 Oct 18110 1B120 18290 18290 —JO
194J0 1B4J0 Dec 185-50 1855S 18*40 1B4JE —90
18930 18450 Jan 18540 185L40 18*40 18*40 —32

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 11.496
Prev. DOT Oaen Inf. 71+9* «»7J5

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60J00 u»- dollars per 1Q0 lbs. „

23-30 1655 Mar 2670 20.90 20.70 2OJ0 +J3
2330 18J5 May 20.99 21.18 20.97 21.11 +.07

21M 19.15 Jul 2131 2136 21.19 21J3 +.08

2335 1929 Aup 2125 2141 2U4 2133 +J5
23JS 1940 Sen 2133 2142 2130 21-25 +Jn
2235 19JS OCl . , 21JS
23.45 19.76 Dec 2140 2146 2135 2143 —Jl
2220 21.11 Jan 2146 +JJ2
21.75 2138 Mar 213* —J3

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 13.973

Prev. Day Ooen Inf. 7D.7SI up 7355

110-70 95JO Jul 10040 10045 100.00

11830 95.70 Aug 10030 10050 10033
110.10 95JB sea 101 JO 10130 10070
10430 9930 Oct
114.45 9435 NOV 101.10 W1.10 101.10

10930 97JO Dk 10130 10130 10138mm Jan
107J0 99.15 Mar
10220 99.90 MOV
10295 99JO JUI
10130 99JO SBP

Dec
Est. Sales 4000 Prev. Sales 4JtO
Prev. oav Open int. *7,741 off 560

SILVER (COMBX)
,<gm if.Jv ozj- cwits per troy oz.

377 n 364.Q Feb
51 -1J mm Mar 3620 3610 356J
3633 3*33 Apr 3593 3593 35»3
473J0 3653 May 3643 3653 3S8J
*70J 368J Jul 367.0 368J 36IJ
469J 3713 Sep 369J 369J 3*43
4620 374J Dec 3733 3743 366.0

447J 37SJ Jan
450J S7M Mur 375J 3763 3723
435J 381-5 MavmA 3*J Juf ms 3813 3804
4003 M9J 3©P 384J JMJ) 3S4jq
*094 3M3 Dec 391 J 391J 3893

Est. Sales 24000 Prev. sales 21054
Prev.Day Open Int. 88369 uo347*

9827 9071 - Jun- 9422 • 9426 94,19 942* .

. 9446- VlJl .SflP 94J1 KL9B ;94M‘ > «-
TJ 93JS - .- 97.18 Dec 9172 . 93L74 . 9348 . 9172.
Xi 93.69 . 9075 Mar 9344 9348 9262 *346
T2 9149 9139 Jun ' 9334 - 9148 9X42 . 914*
+1 913* 9210 SOP 9131 93J* 9130 .9133
~S 9113 9112 Dec' 9208 9110 ,Wj07 ,

J3JI9, .

Esi. Sates263J9S Prev.Salos4l25*7.: • u'v
“5: PrOT. Day OpMi lnL162*32I u» 18323 - - - - - -

“2 BRITISH POUND(IMM)
“2 S per pound- 1 point ecnKili SQ Cfim

1.9400 14850 Mor T.4M4 .14620 1.4422 L45BL +76
JJ17B MOBff Job. U*50 1MH> 3J3U IMI0 +74
1-5*00 23900' S*P 14280 14*80 1.4280 1.4338. +»
13200 13930 D*C 1.4278 +71
Est Sola prev.Sates 75.-7-

+il§ Prev. Oav Open Int, 43.957 up *78

+135 CANADIAN DOLLAR tIMMI
+JS Spertflr-lPoOitcautifSSaJXni - -

+J5 J3B5 J610 Mar J92* J9S3 .792* .7932 +B
+35 JD60 .7532 Jim .7886 7098 .787* .7875 +15
+35 JOBS • 3515 Sep 383S 7B35 J83I -7817 +15
+30 4263 jm Doc .777# J770 7778 7759 +13
—75

. ^rt. . 7550 Mar - 7707 +3
MSB J63T Jun - • '

' 7*61 - +0-
Est. Sales - Prev. Salts 236*.
Prev. dot

O

am int 2*499 off3**

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S permeira- 1icofnt equals MUM01
*£$ 42* MOT • AW1 413S 407* 4080 -»
4920 3890 Jwl JOB .60*3 3995 .6004 -23

” fe' -W? -W55 J955 3951 .
-®-

—36 MX JB3U Dec 393S 3935 5935 _5SB9 -4*
—75 E5T. 3al«5 Prev, Sales *73—75 Prev. DorOpen im.140052 off 278

—X JAPANESE TEN (IMM)
—.15 % per yen- 1 ootai eguatasnowmoi— 15 008398 J07+J5 Mot J0B404 .0B*«0 JM375 .008441 .

*47

S5SE! -2S2S5 ^ -9SI^:;2 “5*52 J®w<2
2SK& ^22” Sep 300398 308398 308393 308*47
008397 JO 79 70 Dec mua

.®S**1 .
*«

.0084*2 +47
009*47 +47
JCfl*SS +47

,.a 000402 J07997 Sep
—.15 008397 JQ7970 Dec
—,15 Esf-Safe*

,
Prey, sales 17«22

—.15 Prev. Dov Open Int. 79«* up 727

~-)l SWISS FRANC (IMM)
— 15

*0OTlranc-l point wiu«58DJCn01

j JMJ 4«1 Mor 4643 A469 4*05 ..6631

— IS -6*S Jun JS65 MSS JUM JOSS
-Sen AS79 4*U S® ^

_4575 4430 D« JB41
E?r.5alM Prev. Sales 27J74
Prev. dot Ooen int. <7419 off 623

Industrials

PSTTONTINYCEJ . . .
50JM0Jtec- cents per lb.

6430 6345 6330 -37
5*5 «« 6160 63.95 6340 1030 —.9
5^2 S22 fi4JD M-85 • 4430 6430 —7*

BS SS 8£ S£S- fflS SS ^
US Sg VS,

** ™ a-.=S

Esl.5oJes Prev. Sates 2.P77
Prev. DOT Onen Int. 1542* off 568

35740 —6.10
355*0 —3.40
353.90 —3.10
*51-70 —5-10
35440 —5.ID

61J5 61J55 JUI
Eg.Sato MOO Prev. Sales (1139
prev. Dot open int. 39779 up 21

2

,6*70 —20

GFSA
Harmanv
HtehvekJ StWH
Kloof
Netttwntc Gro
Randlonteln
RwMMrt
SA Brews
St Helena

Western Deep

& '% Madrid
45 4550 BBV 3R

L*fl 3+0 Bco Central HljF. »
2250 22J0 Banco SOTltpndar

70 7055 BOTWtO
4550 35 CEPSA W,
9J5 9JO Dragodos
61.25 41.25 ErKtaso *0
H5S iczs I ErantB

.

10 9 Ibenjrula I

33J® 33
19JO 19JS

Ronoi
Tabaaaierp

MJO USD Telefonica

«! 8fU£Ssrn
23 23 1

195S 1925
19 1425
73 722

Index : 308

Sao Paulo
B2S 2800 BoncodQ Brasil 75

i 3205 3Sffi? Bonespo 12
r *755 *731 Brodeico B

2395 2375 Brahma 356
2*75 3*95 Paranaoanema 73
1310 IDO Perrobrcp 5500
*085 «w Tetebras 29

9S 99 vale Rio Dace M
769 NjA. VorU 225

288
1285 1305

eairtUO

250 200
129 715
850 760
3500 3150
229 219

55000 *7000
395 357m m

2250 N.Q.

37*
5.95
1.70
372
475
778
252
17*
435
533
M9
aw
227
749

5
5.12
5J3
20*
192
ft76

I Tore Asst RIsp

7J9 I MIB Index ; .1111

Singapore
Cerebos 493 493
City Dev. .402 402
DBS 1 1 JJ" 1LB0
Fraser N0OT9 1740 11JO
Gentlng 9.10 9.15
Golden Hone PI 1JO 130
How Per 260 26)
Hume industries 340 3J*
InchCoPe
Kennel
KL Kepong
Lum Chang
Matevon snitta
OCBC
DUB
OWE
Sembowong
ShongrUo
ShneDarOT
SIA
S'potb Lond
Stosre press
SIno Steamship
Straits Trading

UOL

US 675
640 455
233 234
aw aw
410 41$.

9 an
47* 49*
478 678
075 BA5
446 446
288 290
7.10 7JOS

4 378
9.90 7.70
246 239
104 106
70S 735
145 143
16894*

|g Montreal
us Alton Aluminum 2M 2M
4M Basfc Mcntreni *3Th Wft
A7D Beil Congda *sw 45ft Hondelsbcmken

YomaieJii Sec

a: * ho.

iSft T?ft
22ft 31ft

Adkiiflt!
Alusufsw
Leu Moldlnos
BrowiBaveH
ClMGWgy
CS Holding
Elektrow
Ffsefter
intenUscount
Jelmoll
Lancfls Gyr
Mneuenplck
Nestle
Qertfton-B
Parana hm

151 ISO
4H 476
315 314

3940 3938
*61 66*
2150 2150
Mi 2500
ns 725
1410 1*20

1285 1280
530 53*
3*20 3*00
1890 nos
*85 *95
1178 1170

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEJ
*0300 itn.-cents per la,

83.75 68.10 Fen 82.75 83.15 82J0 82.17 —48
8125 6975 APT 79.05 79JO 78.92 W.15 -.15
74W 6480 Jun 73.15 73.70 73.15 7125 -.12
7245 67-JO Aug 7045 71.10 70.60 70.77 —J*
73J5 67J5 Oct 7210 72J0 72.05 7210 —.10
7XB5 6410 Dec 7275 72P3 7265 72-Sfl +JS6
7330 70.90 Feb 7212 ,72.15 7145 7145 +45

Est. Sales 11J01 Prev. Sales 13,153
prev. Day Open mi. 77423 o«9*
FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
50000 lbs.- cents per lb.

S7.17 75M Mar BOP 8445 8*J» B4I5 +J»
8180 7*.ae ADr 82.90 8335 8285 82.95 +45
86.10 7*35 Mov 81.90 8250 81,90 82J5 +MS
86.IP 7245 AiiB 81.75 8232 8135 81.90 +.18
BIBS 7647 Sep 81.15 B1J3 80.90 81.12 +47
8348 7190 Oct 8045 8140 80.75 61.00 +.10
8270 7745 Nov 81.10 81.10 8045 80*5 —45
8225 79.90 Jon 8035

8285 76.03 Sep 81. IS B1J7 80.90 81-12 +47
8348 75.90 Oct 8045 8140 B0.75 81.00 +.10
8270 77.*5 Nov 81.10 81.10 8045 00*5 -45
8225 rm Jon 8035

Est.Soles 1J72 Prev. Sales 1489
Prev. Day Open Ml. 12466 oH12

HOGS (CME)
40400 tos^ cents per m.
4125 39JO Feb ASM *6JS 4545 45.97 +.07
45J0 3835 Apr 44.70 4*45 4*55 **75 —47
5I5S7 4*40 Jun 5075 5032 5047 5022 —.10
49JD 4195 Jul *940 *9.05 *875 *090 —.12

SW a An *055 **ja *640 *6SB -45
m 39.7S Oct *1.90 *1.90 41.70 *145 —.10

r 41.70 Dec 4SL9S 42» *215 4230 +45
*260 Feb 4345

«2J0 *090 Apr 4210 4210 *245 <245 +43
Est. Soles XSC Pr»y. Soto *<U4
Prev. Doy Open Int. 264*1 oil 2*7

PORK BELLIE5CCME)
*0400 1W.- cente per lb. _ „

*9JO 3*JO Fell 3745 37X7 36.95 3747 +.12
*940 35.02 Mar 37JO 37AS 3J.C92 37JD +.13
SO» 3645 May 38JS 38.95 3652 3680 +.70
*670 MJO Jul 3840 3940 3670 39.15 +43
45.90 3U0 Aug 37JO 3845 37JO 3747 +J5

Esl. Sato 2J03 Prev.Soles 2<I76

Prw. Dov Ooen ini. a75»oHI33

1?:
!

/ 4 : t x -i,'< , L I m

\

T '

MilH- - - v *

.

Bt/'J •v.y-H * - ' '. 1m 1 l '
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Financial
UST. BILLS (IMM)
81 million- pis of 100 pet.

S-?? sjs S-S sis vm -**
97.13 9*73 JIM 9740 9741 9696 9698 —43
9682 W-02 Sep 9680 9681 9673 967B —.D)9651 93.13 Dec 9650 9630 9644 9647 —ji|

EM.aotaa 6,71* Prev.Soles 10,127
Prev.Dov Open Ini. 39JS8 off7*6

sj&UB^vjgsa mop*h
109-09 103*25 Seo 1BB-30

Est. Soles _ Prev. Soles 60689
Prev. Dot open im.1*1877 up 34*9

Rocne Holding B 4110 4125
Sondn 2990 3050
Schindler 4050 4120
Sufeer 6*0 *40
Surveillance 1850 1640
Swfesqlr 535 53S
SBC 3*1 3*2
Swiss Refnsur 593 596
Swiss Volksbanh 1130 1120

stic
Swiss Refnsur

Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich InsMHW

9*1 93*
3210 3210
1045 1050

iir'i’tfriEi

KgH

V Ji-* r4^L ' i A p. -iJTcDt.*

Commodity indexes
tfmsrs iifi®
Reuters .

DJ. Futures ::
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Sweden May Boost
Support for Krona
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Is What’s Goodfor Fiat GoodforMilan?

Page 9

Campled by Out Staff From Dnpauha
— Sweden's

central bank sad Friday it might
Buy more kronor than it had previ-
ously Pledged in order to better
support the currency.
The Riksbank already has said it

would sen a large pan of more than
50 billion kronor ($6.6 billion) in
foreign-currency borrowings to
buy kronor, noted Eva Sreiber
he^i of the Riksbank'* tWurJ
and currency policy section.
in a written comment to the fi-

nancial daily Dagens Indus tri, she
said that “in addition, there could
be further sumsas part of programs
that have not yet been decided."
Mi Srejber also said the Riksbank
had supported the krona on the
open market for a total of 7.5 bil-
lion kronor so far this year. She
characterized this amount as small
in relation to total foreign-cunencv
borrowing plans, set at 52 billion
kronor for the fust quarter of 1993.
The krona strengthened to

4.6120 against the Deutsche mark

in Stockholm iradim* from earlv
lows around 4.67. The RiUbank
confirmed that it bought kronor
during the morning after the cur-
rency touched its lowest level
against the mark since the krona
was floated last Nov. 19.

Nils Lundgren. chief economist
of Nordbanken. said the krona's
weakness was a result of companies
and individuals in Sweden buying
back foreign loans.

In London, meanwhile, the Cen-
tral Bank of Ireland said it was
lowering its key short-term facility

rate to 13.0 percent from 13.75 per-
cent, effective Monday.
The Irish punt was devalued by

10 percent against all other curren-
cies in the European exchange-rate

mechanism on Jan. 30, following

months of speculative selling of the
currency. The facility rate had been
suspended between Nov. 23 last

year and Feb. 5 this year, to deter
seBing of the punt.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

BJmmbtrg Butinas News
MILAN—Shares in Fiat SpA have surged

20 percent in the past week, leaving analysts

puzzled and raising fears that the Milan
bourse's image may suffer as a result

“It doesn’t do its reputation much good,"
said William Cowan, an analyst at James
Capd & Co. in London. “It’ll make people
wary of the market even if the Milanese are
rqoidng."
From a dosing price of 4,520 lire ($2.90) on

Feb. 1 1, Fiat ordinary shares surged 19 per-
cent to close at 5,385 lire Thursday. On Fri-

day. the shares stalled, dosing at 5,360 lire.

On some days this week. Fiat ordinary and
savings shares accounted for almost a quarter
of the entire market's turnover. Fiat's surer
spread to other companies controlled by the
Agnelli family, which together account for 12
percent of the Milan market's capitalization.

Fiat was boosted by rumors that the com-
pany was in talks with outsideconcernsabout
taking a stake. The rumored partners includ-
ed PSA Peugeot Citroen SA, Toyota Motor
Co., or Deutsche Bank AG; the German
bank already has a 2.6 percent stake.

Fiat has repeatedly rfwwd the rumors, yet
the shares kept rising. New rumors erupted:
the Agnelli family itself was buying up

snares; Flat was about to hold a press confer-
ence; Fiat was about to seD off some divi-

sions. Each new rumor was
All this worries market analysts. “If there is

something to these stories, then there is dear-
ly insider trading going on. which will create

a scandal," said a trader at ATbcnmi & Co.
“If there isn't any news, then the problem

is that you have a marketwherejustabout the

'If there isn’t any news,

then yon have a market

where a bine chip rises

20 percentjust on
rumors.’

biggest blue chip rises 20 percent just an
rumors,” the trader said. “How do you teQ
people to invest in a market like that?”

Some analysts said Fiat’s rise was not that

strange.“It’s a composite effect of many
things," said Carlo Digrandi, an analyst at

Nomura Research in Milan. He said Fiat’s

annual letter to shareholders, issued on Jan.

28, indicated the group’s decline in profits in

1992 was not as bad as most had feared. In

addition, he said, some recent research re-

ports, notably one from CS First Boston

released Wednesday, said the company could

nowbe set fora rebound because of a dew of

new modds, lower wage costs and a devalued

lira.

The improved outlook for Hat encouraged

foreign funds to buv the stock, winch excited

local speculators who see the arrival of any
foreign buyers as a sign that a flood ofmoney
is about to descend, Mr. Digrandi said.

Then came the rumors, “and no one com-
pletely believed the denials,” he said.

Capel's Mr. Cowan, however, said the fun-

damental reasons for buying Hat were slim.

“Even the First Boston report, which is the

most optimistic, doesn't expect Fiat to get to

even half its 1989 earnings until 1996,” he
said. “That's not wildly encouraging.”

One reason Fiat shares have not declined

with each denial, analysts said, is that market
players in Milan often do sot believe Italian

information than those in France or Britain.

Another reason, they said, is that insider

trading is rife: Speculators took each wave of
buying as confirmation that something was
happening.
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CharityforDAF
Begins atHome

AMSTERDAM — Front
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers
to school children, the Dutch
dug deep into their own pock-
ets on Friday to raise money
for the truckmaker DAF NV.

While banks hesitate over a
rescue package, the public
pledged more than 7 million

guilders (S3.8 million) to hdp
build a new DAF from the ru-

ins of the old company, which
had to file for protection from
creditors two weeks ago.

EC Abandons Bid to Develop anHDTV Standard

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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By Richard V/. Stevenson
Mew York Tima Service

LONDON— The European Community
will abandon development of its technology
for a new generation of televisions, officials

said, bowing to the reality that more ad-
vanced systems under consideration in the

United Stales will almost certainly become
the worldwide standard.

In recommending on Thursday that the

Community drop its plan to impose a Euro-

pean-developed high-definition system on
broadcasters and program producers later in

the decade, Martin Bangonann, the Com-
munity's industry and technology commis-
sioner, acknowledged that therewas no point

in supporting a technology that had already
been overtakes in the race to provide super-

sharp television pictures.

European officials said they were not con-

ceding to the United States the right to

dictate a worldwide standard. But they said

they believed that some form of the technol-

ogy being tested in the United States by the

Federal Communications Commission
would become the global norm.

The systems bring studied by theFCC are

all based on digital technology, in which
broadcast signals are broken down into the

Os and Is of computer language. The United
States is expected to choose a standard from
among a number of competing digital for-

mats within the next year.

In developing high-definition television,

one of the most hotly contested new technol-

initially concentrated on the current analog,

orwave, broadcasting systems, believing that

digital systems were years away.

But rapid advances in digital technology,

primarily in the United States, have fed

broadcasters and electronics companies in

Europe to oppose the adoption of as analog
standard. Britain has for several months
blocked an EC plan to spend a further S600
million on the European technology, saying

the matey would be wasted since& system
would not be commercially viable.

“We're sot saying that whatever the U.S.

does, Europe wQl adopt,” said one European

official who spoke on the condition of ano-

nymity. “A global standard is the bestway of

course. If you have a European norm only,

you can protect your own market, but you

can't get acocss to others."

Japan, too, has recognized that its analog
system may not be able to compete world-

wide. NHK, the Japanese broadcasting com-
pany, last week pulled its analog technology

out of the FCCs competition in the United
States.

The European Community had de-

veloping a high-definition television system
a centerpiece of its industrial policy. It

Dimmed an estimated SI hiiium of public
funds into the effort.

EFFECTS: Business Split Over Clinton Tax Proposals DEBT: Interest Saving Plan Puzzles Treasury Market

(Condoned from first fiuaice page)

from the Clinton plan. “We've had
three projects in the $100 million
range that have been pul on the
back burner in the last few months
and 1 can think of at least one
where these tax incentives will

make a difference,” he

Mr. Gilbane manages big con-

struction projects like the new in-

ternational terminal at Chicago's

O'Hare airport using subcontrac-

tors to provide most of the manual
labor. More recently, however, the

company has made a push into

highway, bridge and pollution con-

trol facilities construction— exact-

ly the areas targeted by Mr. Clinton

for additional funding. •

As a result Mr. Gilbane expects

the company to grow 15 percent to

20 percent this year, adding “signif-

icantly" to his 900 permanent em-
ployees.

Many economists look to the

(hug industry to be one of the en-

gines of growth in the future, but at

Eli Lilly& Co„ executives were still

smarting from Mr. Clinton's criti-

cism of theh prices and were unim-

pressed with the details of his eco-

nomic plan.

W. Lrigh Thompson, the compa-

ny’s chief scientific officer, said

higher energy and income taxes,

and the proposed elimination of a

special tax break for its manufac-

turing facility in Puerto Rico,

would put the company in a bind

In the current political environ-

ment, he said, it was impossible to

pass along higher costs in the form

of higher drug prices.

Another company that prides it-

self on its research and develop-

ment is Nike Ino, the Oregon shoe-

maker, which claims to spend mare
than all of its competitors com-
bined But its president, Richard

Donahue, said that that effort

would be unaffected by higher tax-

es on profit, which he expects will

simply be passed along to consum-
ers in the form of higher prices.

(Conthmed from first finance page)

ic lows, traders and analysts ques-

tioned the wisdom of selling leas

long-term debt.

“The Treasury makes every ef-

fort to sell its debt in the least

costly, most efficient way,” said

Richard M. Kelly, chairman and

chief executive oi Aubrey G. Lan-
ston & Co„ a primary dealer in

government securities. “But given

their huge borrowing needs cur-

rently and prospectively, it makes
no sense to be cutting back in any

maturity area.”

Questions about the administra-

tion's projections and tactics grew
Thursday after Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen said that although

the Treasury was studying the mat-

ter, there would be so “radical

change" in the mix of Treasury

securities to be sold.

“I had been assuming that a ma-
jor reduction in the amount of

holds to be sold was virtually as-

sured,” said i^ni* Crandall, chief

economist at R.H. Wrightson &
Associates, a Wall Street economic
consulting firm. “But Secretary

Ben(sen’s muddied the waters all

over again.”

In fact, Mr. Bentsen’s comments

seemed consistent with what the

Treasury said and did late last

month, when it immmrwti the

quarterly refunding micrinm held

in early February. At that time, the

Treasury cut the amount of 30-year

brads sold to S9 billion from $10
billion.

However, (he estimated interest

savings released late Wednesday
were not produced by the Treasury

Department, but by White House
budget director Lera Panetta’s Of-
fice of Management and Budget

Currently, the government sells

about $20 bShra of three-month

and six-month bills each week.

• The British Treasury's team of independent economic advisers said in

their first report that that they were unsure if interest rates were low
enough; the team, appointed at the end of last year, also said that there

should beno explicit target for the pound's exchange rate and that Britain

should not return early to the exchange-rate mechanism.

• East German engineering unions moved closer to confrontation when
talks on employer? attempts to cancel a previously agreed wage increase

.

broke down in two states following failed talks in two other states earlier

this week.

• The German Automobile Industry Association said new car registrations

fell 27.5 percent in Jannary from a year ago, to 238,246 vehicles, and
warned that sales were expected to shrink by up to 20 percent this year
due to a slowing economy.

• Pierson Hehhing& Pierson and Bank Mees& Hope, two Dutch banks
owned by ABN-AMRO HoHtog NV, said that they would slash one-fifth

of their combined work force over three years as part of a merger plan
announced in November.

• Lloyd’s of London said it would cut its staff to 1,900 from 2^200 by the

end of February and to 1,600 by the end of 1993.

• TAP, the Portuguese airline, said it would phase oat Air Atlantis SA, its

charter subsidiary, as part of a program to cut heavy losses.

• Volkswagen AG said it was likely to extend its schedule of shortened

working hours into the second quarter of 1993. The company’s main
plant in Wolfsburg has scheduled 14 days of shortened work in the first

quarter of the year.

• United Biscuits Holdings PLC said it may seO Tony’s of York, a
subsidiary specializing in chocolate; analysts said the company was
probably worth between £170 nrilHra ($245 million) and £200 miifion.

• Trenhandanstelt, the agency charged with selling off East German
industry, said it would remain active until at least the end of 1994.

•RWE AG, the German energy concern, posted net profit of 395 million

Deutsche marks ($239 million) in the first half of 1992, hardly changed

from 398 millinnDM last year; the company said it expected to maintain

sales, profit and the dividend for the rail year.

• DG Bank of Germany said operating profit in 1992 jumped to 340
miTtinnDM from 94 millionDM and tbe bank attributed much of the rise

to restructuring. Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX
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ANNOUNCEME3NT

Announcing an
easier way to call
foreign country
when you’re

already in one.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

WHITE GOODS PLANT

The Engineering Industries Holding Company owned by the

Government of Egypt, and its affiliate El Nasr Company for

Electrical and Electronic apparatus announce the proposed

divestiture of the White Goods Plant.

Thp White Goods Plant, a new plant, produces refrigerators,

washing machines (white goods) under the Philips brand. The Plant

nrimarilv does assembly using imported Philips components to

induce high quality appliances. The plant has the option of using

of PhaipsWhirlpool ™til 1997.

Attractive features of the acquisition opportunity are:

» Plant buildings occupy approximately 40 percent of

facility’s 110472 square meters of land

* of assets are 42.7 million Egyptian Pounds.

* The Plant has skilled and experienced production

* tax holiday until 2001.

. * in this unique opportunity may obtain the

^ce^^o^arior, describing the Plant from the Financial Agent

named below.

Mr. Ismail Hassan Mohamad

Bank of Alexandria

49 Kasr El Nil Street

Sephonf(202) 3919686.
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Country to Country Calling:New from Sprint Express?

When you’re travelling, even a telephone complete your call to almost anywhere in the
can seem like a foreign object. Butnow Sprint world. Tell the operator how you’d like your
Express makes it easy for you to call the
U.S?, or practically any other country in the

call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDr your
U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

world. And you don’t even have to be a Sprint only.Then call fluentlyfromcountryto coun-
customer. try, savingmoney

Simplydial one ofthe accessnumbers listed around the world Cinriflt
above to reach a Sprint operatorwho can withSprintExpresa Jpf 1/W.
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NYSE
Friday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vie The Associated Press
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Thai Central Bank Reassures
Markets by Buoying First City

HongKongAirportHead Ousted
Government Says Workon Project Won’tBe Slowed

- - — isisptncncs f

BANGKOK - The Bank of
JuaOandmoved Friday to reassure

markets by orcLstrari^a
Sfwcnuaaai barlow of Fust City
Invesuneat Co., a finance company
that collapsed earlier this week
Tte central bank will a 27

percait stake in First City through
its Fund for Rehabflitarion and
l^cvdopmem of Financial Insti-

ls. Govenxor Vijii Supimt said.
Also, the state-controlled Industri-
al Finance Coip. of Thailand will
take a 10 percent stake and gain
management control, Mr. Vhii
said J

First City also will receive a soft
toan from the central bank to repay
deposits on promissory notes. Mr
Vyit said
The finance company triggered a

stock market tumble on Monday
when it tokt authorities it could not
repay its debts. First City had faced
a steady run on its deposits since

November, when the authorities
launched a crackdown on share
manipulation.
The Stock Exchange erf Thailand

mdex, which fell nearly 2 percent in
the first hour of trading Friday
recovered to dose 1J7 pouts high-
er at 962.80. The index was still

down 3.6 percept this week.
Brokers said investors were reas-

sured by the central bank’s action.
“Morale improved and investors

tried to buy fundamental stocks,**

said Chutchaval Thanvarachon,

ker at Union Securities said she fell

the market would remain skittish

for at least a month “unless the
government or the Bazik of Thai-
land says it will help the market,
which would be very silly.”

The market also has been hit by
rumors that several other finance
companies were faring runs from

depositors. But Mr. Vijii said First

City was “a problem of a company
which should not affect the whole
finance sector.**

The central bank said that a re-

structured Fast Gty was expected

to resume business within 45 days.

Mr. Vijii also said the central

bank had a responsibility to decide

whether to take punitive action

against Fust Citys management,
but he did not elaborate.

Prime Minister Oman Leekpai

said Thursday that someone or

some organization would have to be
punished for the Hist Gty fiasco.

“Whoever caused something to

happen will have to bear the conse-

quences,” he said. “We wQJ have to

investigate the facts."

Mafia and business circles have
cririared the Securities and Ex-

change Commission, the stock ex-

change and the central bank for not

regulating the company carefully.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

JtaOm

HONG KONG — Local politicians were con-

cerned Friday by the surprise rrotepement of the

bead of Hong Kong’s Provisional Airport Author-

ity, and demanded that thegovernment explain why
Richard Allen was replacedby Henry Townsend.

But a government spokesman said the manage-

ment change, which was announced Thursday

night, would not slow work on the colony’s contro-

versial $22J5 billion new airport.

Odc Legislative Council member said he intend-

ed to ask the government fa* an explanation of its

action. “We know that the airport coze program is

working to a very tight schedule,” said Leong Che-

hung, the council member. “How much w3l this

hold up the Mule thing?”

China has been trying to block the airport, one
of the world's biggest infrastructure projects, argu-

ing that it is too expensive and will saddle Beijing

with debt after Hong Kong's 1997 transition to

Chinese sovereignty.

The project includes roads, railways, bridges

and a tunnel as well as a new airport

In the last fivemonths,hopes for a breakthrough
have been frustrated by the Chinese-British dis-

pute over political reform in the territory. But

Hong Koughaspressed ahead and thegovernment

is confident the new airport authority appointee

will marntam the project's momentum, the govern-

ment spokesman said.

“The government remains fully committed to

completing (he airport at Chek Lap Kok to the

maximum extent possible by 1997, the spokes-

man said.

Mr. Allen was appointed two yearn ago on a

contract d*1" to run through 1997. But there have

beat complaints over his management style mid

consultants have protested over conditions im-

posed on airport contracts.

One report said that angry consultantsmay have
gmgpH up against Mr. Allen to force him out.

An airport authority spokesman said in a state-

ment the that Mr. Alien be replaced was
mum*! and that Mr. Townsend would lake over

immediately. Until recently, Mr. Townsend was
consultant project manager on Hang Kong’s Air-

port Core Program, wording in the government's

New Airport Projects Coordination Office.

The authority spokesman said he had been

closely involved for three years with the proposed

new airport.
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PioneerNet Plummets Scramble for Stock Hurts HongKong very briefly:

Compiled ly Chir Staff From Dispatdies

TOKYO Pioneer Electronic Corp. said Friday its group net
prolt nad plunged nearly 61 percent in the last three months of 1992.

Suggishdomestic sales and a strong yen depressed profit in the
Onanoal third quarter to 431 billion yen ($412 million), after 1232
billion yen a year earlier, it said. Pioneer’s global revaluewas down 93
percent, at 167 billion yen, mainly depressed by lower sales in Japan.
The audio maker, which shocked Japan with its plan to force 35

rnana8as to retire early, also said it would cut the <*iaries of 25
executives by up to 20 percent because of its poor performance.

Pioneer also cut its forecast for net profit in the year that ends
March 31 to 16.3 billion yen, from a November forecast of 21.8
trillion yen, Managing Director Masaaki Sono said. Pioneer had net
profit of 17.81 turnon yen the previous financial year.
“Looking ahead,” the company said, “we will continue to encoun-

ter a difficult operating environment caused by wymrvmir- uncertain-
ty worldwide, unstable exchange rates and intensifying competition
in our major markets.”

°

Separately, Akai Electric Co. announced a loss erf 554 million yen

1.7 trillion yen the year earlier. (Reuters, AFPj

Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — The head of the future

Haig Kong Monetary Authority says the enor-

mous demand for several recent initial public

offers of stock is hurting Hong Kong’s status as

an international financial center.

“We have people saying that this sort of thing

only happens in Hong Kong, that ii is Mickey
Mouse, and that is damaging to our credibility as

a fmwuari center,” said Joseph Yam, rfwrf exec-

utive-designate of the agency, in an interview.

The authoity, Much is expected to be in full

operation in April, will act as Hong Kong’s
quasi-central bank, though it willbe answerable
to the colony’s government.

Mir. Yam’s comments follow the record 657-

times oversubscription for an offer by a China-
controlled automobile company. Denway In-

vestment, last week, and the subsequent

opening of an inquiry by Mr. Yam and other

senior government officials into the possible

risks oversubscription poses to the banking
system.

The Denway flotation attracted 240 IriSion

Hong Kong dollars (S31 billion) worth of funds
from applicants— about four 6met the value

of the banknotes in circulation in the colony

—

forjust 362 minion dollars in shares available

for public subscription.

The sum was a record fa a share offer. The
demand for funds created by the offering

pushed interbank interest rates up briefly and
forced the Office of the Exchange Fund, which
is the precursor to the Monetary Authority, to

inject hinds into the money markets.

Mr. Yam said that such an oversubscription

in the United States could lead the issuer to sue

the underwriters fa not pricing correctly.

Mr. Yam said the investigation into the po-

tentialimpact on thebankingsystemwas focus-

ing on what might happen if ate of the parties

involved in an issue went bankrupt.

Mr. Yam also said the monetary authority

intended fa the first time to invest part erf

Hong Kong's huge Exchange Fund reserves in

equities. But it would be the U.S. stock market

rather than the Hong Kong exchange tha t

would receive money From the fund, which is

kepi as awar chest to defend the stability of the

Hong Kong dollar.

“We are thmkmg in terms of going into U3.
equities bulposatJy on a passive basis to start— with an index-fund type of management,”
said Mr. Yam.

Last July, the Hong Kong government said

the Exchange Fund had 236.1 billion dollars in

assets at the end of 1991.

Honda Profit Weakens Westpac’s New Executive Wants to
r
Get It Right 9

Compiled by Our StottFrom Dvvaicha Worldwide sales fell 6.7 percent JL OCompiled by Our StaffFrom Dtipndm

TOKYO — Honda Motor
Co. said Friday its group pretax
earnings had dropped 16.9 per-
cent in the third quarter, to 182
billion yen ($146 milHrm

) as

sales declined in virtually all

markets except Asia.

The company announced an
even sharper decline in net

profit in the three months end-

ed Dec. 31, although operating

earnings were up slightly.

Worldwide sales fell6.7 percent

to 976 trillion yen, depressed by
sharply lower car sales that off-

set increased sales of motorcy-
cles and other products.

Car revenue fell 10.1 percent

to 785 trillionyen. whilevolume
was down 6.9 percent to
435,000 units.

But analysts said cost-cutting

measures and a stranger US.
market would boost the compa-
ny’s earnings in the year ahead.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Bloomberg Business News

SYDNEY— Bob Joss, the new
chief executiveof Westpac Banking
Corp„ said in iris first public ap-

pearance Friday that he planned to

turn the ailing bank into the best-

managed finanoal institution in

Australia.

“Well be moving fast,” he said.

“Time is of the essence. We have a
great deal of urgency about getting

it right-"

But Mr. Joss was short on details

about his strategy after only five

days on thejob, and he declined to

say if the bank would show a first-

half profit following a loss in 1992
of 136 billion Australian dollars

($1.07 million).

He also declined to discuss the

fate of the bank's dividend, which
was halved last year.

Mr. Joss, 51, is a former execu-

tive of Wells Faigo& Co. who was
recruited by the Westpac board af-

ter a calamitous year that soured its

public reputation along with hs
earnings. He replaced Frank Con-
roy, who abruptly quit in Decem-
ber following a reported dispute

with Kerry Picker, the bank’s soo
ood-largest shareholder, over the

pace and extent of restructuring.

Mr. Joss said that he would be
interested in theviews of Mr. Pack-

er, who resigned last month after

only one week on the board in a
disjmte over the restructuring plan.

“Mr. Packer is a big shareholder

and big shareholders are important

to me,” Mr. Joss said. “Tm a share-

holder-oriented person and I want
to get shareholders’ views about
how they thmkwe can enhance the
value of the firm.”

Westpac shares have been creep-
ing higher since Mr. Joss was ap-
pointed, after hitting a low erf 2.49
dollars in early November. The
stock dosed at 322 dollars on Fri-

day, compared with 4.02 dollars a
year ago.

• He Australian government and trade union leaders agreed to tie

increased wage and pension benefits over the next three years to a target

of creating 500,000 newjobs.

• Toyota Motor Cop. said it would issue $13 billion worth of five-year

bonds an the Euromarket next week, adding that the issue would be the

largest Eurobond float by a private company. The Eurobonds will pay for

redemption of bonds with worthless warrants issued by Toyota in 1989.

• Taiwan growth in gross national product terms slowed to 6.06 percent

last year, from 724 percent in 1991, as the weakness of the global

economy hurt the island's export boom.

• Sony Copt, battered by poor sales in audio and video equipment, has

shifted some 100 clerical workers to its sales section and is cutting back
on hiring a company official said.

• John Fairfax Holdings Ltd. posted a net profit of 36 million Australian
dollars ($24.7 million) for the six months ended Dec. 3 1. No comparable
figures were availablefa the year-eariier period, when Fairfax was in the

hands of receivers.

• Japan's money supply continued to shrink in January fa the fifth

consecutive mouth but its recent dwrUnwig trend appeared to have hit

bottom, economists said.

• NKK Cocpt, the Japanese steelmaker, signed an agreement with Tai-

wan's Macranix International Co. to jointly develop an advanced 16-

megabit flash memory chip fa electronics products.

• Asahi Breweries Ltd. reported a fall of 1937 percent in current profit to

14.034 trillion yen ($1 10 million) fa 1992.

• Ftp Xerox Co. said it bad signed a contractwith Apple Computer Inc. to

supply its small laser prmtere on an ori^nal-equipment-manufacturer

basis to expand its printer business. Fuji Photo Film Co. and Xerox Corp.

each hold 50 percent stakes in Fuji Xerox.

• NSK Ltd. of Japan will supply South Korea’s top automakers with air

bags, a company spokesman said; the purchasers include Daewoo Motor
Co. and Hyundai Motor Co.

• Singapore IVess Hastings said it was scouring the wold fajournalistic

talent to position itself to build an Asian news network that would
eventually reduce its reliance on news agencies.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP. AFX AP
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TAX: Clinton's Higher Levy Could Encourage Debt and Hurt Investm&rU
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populated by huge multinational

corporations, raising corporate tax

rates could actually reduce the

Treasury’s take by encouraging

companies to report less income

toe and more in tax-friendlier na-

tions.

“Tbe lower the rate,” Mr. Stem-

rod said, “ihe greater incentives

multinationals nave to report in-

come in the United States."

Still, the proposed increase

would push the United States rate

up only to 42J percent from 40.3

(including 6.5 percent of state and
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Jjq Europe, the Year of the Bond
^ fiscal Pain?

j

Expected InterestRate Cuts WouldFavorHigh Yielders

'me to See j

1

ax Doctor w
By Rupert Bruce

{F^k\ ® ^ sums didn't add up, and the

v^t-a news from President Clinton for
the middle class U.S. taxpayer is

.

wprse than some people expected.

_.
Ll

-
L*?1 should be no cause for despair,

jocularly for expauiate taxpayers, who
ricailv have more flexibility than their

a*.'njesuc counterparts,

j
ne key to it all is planning. Lawyers and

•wcountaais have their own devious lan-

byl ^here is one of their professional apho-
that does have a kernel of plain truth to

11 • 1 best time to take professional advice
,s r,e,*re the problem occurs, not afterward.

niul the good news is that even though, as
tw :.'hinese proverb has it, it is later than

ini ok, ii's still not too late. In other
* the taxation burden is going to get
heavier, but there is still time to do a little

intelligent second-guessing of where the fis-

cal weight wil] be greatest
The circumstances of expatriates vary ac-

cvvding to taxation, currencies, indemnity
deds etc. But the rule is still good: If ever
there was a time to go see your tax lawyer or
accountant that moment is now.

WITH u rare degree of consensus,
bond pundits are forecasting

that European markets mil be
second to none this year — at

least in local currency terms. They believe
sharp falls in interest rates wQJ precipitate

strong bond tallies.

But before the good news comes the bad:
The consensus view, which is not necessarily

itself correct, is that the dollar will strength-

en this year. The necessary inference is that

dollar-based investors will have to offset

burgeoning bond prices and a good income
stream against a stronger greenback. The
bottom line is that, for dollar investors, more
German marks or French francs do not nec-

essarily mean more money.

The markets that are predicted to outper-
form all others will, apparently, be the higher
yielding ones because when rales start to fall

they will have the furthest to gp. Those
generally favored ore: France, Denmark,
Spain and Ireland. Italy, another high yield-
er, is liked by a few as a high-risk option.

The players are already taking their posi-

tions. In January alone, the total return (cap-

ital gain plus income yield) from Spain’s

bond market was 4.36 percent in local cur-
rency terms, according to figures prepared
by Kemper Investment Management Co.
Denmark, similarly, returned 3.12 percent,

and Italy, 2.93 percent

This month, investors have been given a
further spur into these markets by the cut in

German short-term rates on Feb. 4, a cut in

Italian rates and suggestions of a cut in

Spanish rates.

Robert Barrie, European economist at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd in London, said

that following the German rate cut. the time
was right to buy high yielders. He believes

that the Germans may now relax their rates

fairly quickly, allowing other European
countries to follow.

“The race is on to invest in the higher

yielding markets," he said. This was always
going to be a question of timing and to some
extent it still is. There are people wbo think

that the problems in the exchange rate mech-
anism are not over yeL"

Martin Wouller, director, fixed income, at

Fidelity Investments in London, has a classic

approach. Some 60 percent of the assets in

his dollar-denonunated offshore Interna-

tional Bond Fund are European.

"You will find the Bundesbank going in

for a very aggressive relaxation of [interest

rate] policy in the latter half of the year," he
said. “That in turn will take all the steam out
of the ERM."
When this happens, the countries with the

highest interest rates will be able to drop
them fastest, Mr. Wooller added, because
the threat that their currencies might be
devalued will be reduced.

“In that environment, the best-performing
markets will therefore be the markets whose
spread [the differential between interest

rates] has widened massively relative to Ger-
many. Now, that means Denmark, Ireland,

France and Spain. And. in our opinion, that

is where you should put the bulk of your
money."

'

There is also a resurrection of the old

convergence argument, that the drive to

monetary union will push interest rates

down to the level of Germany’s.
Gordon Johns, managing director of

Kemper Investment Management Co. in

London, has 55 percent of the Kemper
Global Income Fund, a U.S. domestic mutu-
al fund, in Europe, but not for reasons of

convergence.

"It is an interpretation but I do not think

it is the right way to look at it." Mr. Johns
said. "The question of convergence is either

something that is not important, or, alterna-

tively, it is something that is bound up in the

question of is Maastricht still alive and what
Kind of progress can be made towards real

economic convergence, and. frankly. I think

that is an unanswerable question."

K EMPER'S favored markets are

Ireland and Denmark, in both
countries. Kemper believes that

interest rates have been kept

higher than is warranted by domestic econo-

mies purely to defend their currencies' pari-

ties in the ERM. The difference is that Ire-

land has already devalued its punt by 10

percent, while Denmark may yet be forced to

devalue the krone. With ibis in mind, said

Mr. Johns, any investment in Danish bonds
should be hedged against a fall in the curren-

cy.

All these arguments for buying European
bonds seem remarkably simple, so where is

the catch? Far dollar-based investors it lies

in another consensus view: that the dollar is

set to carry on rising against European cur-

rencies.

;

Going On a Roll?
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Mr. Johns said: "U.S. dollar investors

should be looking very carefully at investing

in non-dollar bond markets, particularly Eu-
rope, because I think that 1993 will be a

somewhat tricky year for the U.S. bond
market and be a much belter year elsewhere,

particularly in Europe.

"But the trouble is that that will be on a

background of. I think, continuing U.S. dol-

lar currency strength. And. therefore, if you
are going to do that, it has got to be on a
currency-hedged basis, or using a mutual
fund, such as we have, where we actively

hedge the currency exposure
"

For this reason. Kemper’s fund is 90 per-

cent hedged into the doflar, Fidelity's is SO
percent and Guinness FlighL a British in-

vestment manager, has hedged its offshore
doUar-denominated Global Bond Fund 72.5

percent into the dollar, although 73 percent

of its assets are European.

Forecast returns through Mar. 31, *93.
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But hedging is expensive. Kevin Colglazer,

a fund manager with Guinness Flight, said it

might conceivably cost a fund its entire capi-
tal gain for this year, leaving investors with
just their income yield. He aim?, to minimize
the cost by taking ;he hedge off when the

dollar appears to be taking a pause in its bull

run.

Kemper only ha> 55 percent of us fund in

European assets partly because of the cost of

hedging their attraction.

Mr. Wooller believes another catch may
lie in one of the financial markets' best-

known maxims: that any consensus view is

bound to be wrong. The rogue elements that

he believes could spoil the"cosy outlook for

bond markets include: Germany failing to

ease interest rates, a surprise, post-election

French decision to devalue the franc, or

increasing unrest in Russia.
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Italian Market Between Scandal and Privatization Best Performing Mutual Funds^

By Kanos Robinson

T
HE Italian stock market

lias been having a tough

time of it lately. Down
more than S percent in

just a few trading days, a succes-

sion of falls has mirrored the esca-

lation of political scandal. With

each passing day, it seems, more

and more politicians and top busi-

nessmen turn out to be involved in

Tagauopoli (Bribesville), as the

newspapers have nicknamed the

scandal involving bribes used to

finance the Socialist Party.

Following the resignation of Jus-

tice Minuter Oaudio Manelli, who
is under investigation, the market
was shaken by rumors that Prime

Minister Giuliano Amato himself

was about to be indicted. Although

the rumors were subsequently de-

nied, a number of Foreign investors

panicked at the thought of the gov-

ernment’s fall and began to recon-

sider their strategy in Italy. All of a
sudden it became apparent that the

privatization program, which had

been one of the main impulses be-

hind a January rise of 12.5 percent

in the Banca Cotnmerciale Italiana

(BCI) slock market index, could be

in jeopardy.

The lucrative sinecures in state-

owned industry with which govern-

ment supporters receive their re-

ward will no longer be available if

Mr. Amato's privatization program

takes place. Nonetheless, opposi-

tion to the plan has been muted

and has taken place behind (he

scenes. Italy's politicians are only

too aware of the scorn with which

the electorate views them.

Tagentopoli has not caused do-

mestic Italian investors to despair,

unlike their foreign counterparts.

They see it as positive evidence that

the door has been opened for re-

newal in politics. “What was ac-

ceptable for the last 40 years is no

longer acceptable." an Italian ana-

lyst said. “All the corruption

charges are speeding up the process

of reform."
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On this basis, privatization

stocks are still interesting. These

include telecommunication stocks

SIP and Siet, food company SME
and banks Banca Commerdale Ita-

lians and Credito ItaUano.

Francesco Schiavello, deputy

bead of equity investment at fund

managers Romagest, is especially

taken with privatization play BCL
“Banks in Italy always manage to

make money, as it is not a fully

liberalized market." he said. “I also

think there mav be a takeover bid

for BO.”
He sees a further 10 percent rise

in the market to year-end. This is

despite forecasts for gross domestic

product growth of only 0.7 percent

in 1993, rising to a measly 1-7 per-

cent in 1994. There is a widespread

belief among investors that the

market has discounted poor results

for the past and current years.

Bui growth is far from the only

problem facing the Italian econo-

my. The ratio of Italy’s debt to

GDP is over 100 percent, while

inflation is forecast at 5.7 percent

in 1993 and the lira lies outside the

exchange rate mechanism after an

ignominious retreat last year.

But Gianni Aflavenna, head of

research at the Milan broker Inter-

sim, also expects the market to rise

10 percent to 15 percent by year-

end, but be notes that political and

economic uncertainties remain. In-

surance and teleconununications

stocks, he thinks, will continue to

outperform the market in the first

half of the year.

Insurers are a fundamental part

of the market due to their heavy

preponderance in the B€! index.

Generali the largest insurance

company in Italy, equals 13.4 per-

cent of the slock market capitaliza-

tion. Thus, any investor with confi-

dence in the market's performance

over 1993 is forced to buy Generali

This is also justified on fundamen-

tal factors: The country is still un-

derinsured by European standards

and the sector as a whole is seeing

profit growth of more than 10 per-

cent
Other insurers have an allure be-

cause of an added speculative fac-

tor. La Sai is involved tn vehicle

insurance, which has not been as

profitable as life insurance. It is

pari of the Ligresti group, whose

bead has been under investigation,

leading to rumors (hat the owners

will have to sell a few of its compa-

nies.

La Foodiaria is partly owned by
the Ferruzzi family and recently

deceased Gunilio de Benedetti, a

cousin of financier Carlo de Bene-

dettl His death means his compa-

ny’s stake could well be sold to the

highest bidder. Another insurer re-

portedly up for sale is Toro, the

Fiat group's insurance company.

Which brings us to Fiat, (he em-
bodiment of the troubled Italian

economy. The company expects a

15 percent faD in the car market

tins year, the largest decline since

the 1975 ofl crisis. Chris Moore;
Morgan Stanley’s Italian analyst,

would seD the stock.

“We are worried mainly because

the Italian car market is In the early

stages of a major correction," Mr.

Moore said. “Other countries have

seen earlier corrections in 1990 or

1991 . The outlook for sales is bleak,

so there must be additional restruc-

turing. which is expensive."

Other analysts have started to

turn more positive based on the

new models, winch are due to be
introduced in the last quarter of

1993. But Mr. Moore is not con-

vinced. “Fiat will introduce the

new UNO very gradually in order

to safeguard quality. It will not go
on sale till the beginning of 1994

and will not be produced at full

capably tiD much later.”

unit SNIA. The stock rose almost 8

percent in a single day's trading

this month on (he back of rumors

that it was to sell SNIA.

The fact of the matter is that

everything in Italy is up for side

because of the privatization pro-

gram and industrial restructuring

by troubled companies.

Tire and cables group Pirelli is

one Of the few companies that has

managed to accomplish its plans.

The company has raised 850 billion

lire ($552 million) in disposals,

ranging from shoes to properly,

and its goal of l trillion lire by mid-

1993 seems reasonable. Giuseppe

Albanese, Italian analyst at Stan-

dard & Poor's MarketScope, rec-

ommends it as a long-term buy.

Over one year fo Feb. 1
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“We like the new management,

which has been decisive in restruc-

turing and selling off the diversi-

fied products division," Mr. Alban-
esesaid “At current levels we think

it is one of the best recovery plays

in the industrial sector.”
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To make up for problems on the

hide ride. Fiat is said to be inter-vehide ride. Fiat is said to be inter-

ested in selling companies it con-

siders noostrategic. such as retail

unit La Rioascente or chemicals

AD in afl. investing in the Italian

stock market involves one of two
scenarios. Ether the government

triumphs and the market rises, or

the government falls, spelling the

end of reform and privatization,

and the market collapses. Take
your pick.
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Hill Samuel’s Offshore Unit
Offers Regular Savings Plan

Hill Samuel Jersey, Ltd., the offshore fund

and financial management arm of the epony-
mous U.K. merchant bank, has launched a
regular savings plan aimed at international

investors.

The plan offers a choice of 18 funds cover-

ing a range of stock, fixed interest and cur-

rency markets. The minimum payment is

£100 (S145) per month. Subject to that mini-

mum, monthly payments may be increased

or decreased without penalty.

Switching between funds costs I percent,

while other charges are similar to those lev-

ied on lump-sum investments. Equity funds

have a &om-end charge of 5.5 percent, with

an annual fee of 1-25 percent Fixed interest

and currency funds charge 3.5 percent ini-

tially and 0.87S percent annually.

“Many of the regular savings arrange-

ments available are far too restrictive and
fail to recognize the need for flexibility, said

Eric Le Rosrignol managing director of Hill

Samuel Jersey, Ltd. “By launching a ample,

open-ended plan, I believe we are filling a

definite gap in the market''

For more information, call HOI Samuel
Jersey. Ltd., on (44 534) 604 604.

That Expensive Tuscany VBa
Has Become SUghtty Less So

Foreigners seeking Italian property are

finding that the recession and the lira's de-

valuation Iasi fall have made prices, if not
cheap, at least mere reasonable. Italian

properties are more than 30 percent lower in

dollar terms than they were a year ago.

Italian property agents said.

“It’s a very good time to be looking if you

have dollars or marks.” said Lorenzo Ca-

pelli, an agent at American Agency, a real

estate company in Florence, according to

Bloomberg Business News.
Even in recessions, property prices in Italy

rarely fall so don’t expect to pick up that

Tuscan farm bouse for a song. But prices in

lira did not rise anywhere in Italy last year

and are not expected to do so this year, so

dollar prices have fallen in line with the lira.

received a top risk rating for its money funds

from Moody's, the risk assessment special-

ists. “We are delighted that Moody's has

given us a triple "A’ rating,” said Graham
Barker, managing director of Fidelity Invest-

ment Services, Europe.

“We have S7Q billion under management
in monev funds, and this boosts our claim to

offer something that is not just a sensible

ty of switching money between different :

cmrency deposits for no charge. ' - '

u

The funds levy a charge of 1 percent.
’

^

whhi is deducted from investors’ returns at -

source. Current interest rates, after chaiges, -/
are 7.8 percent for German marks. 2.1 per-

cent for ILS. dollars, 10.8 percent [or French : .

francs, 55 percent for British pounds, 24 w

Fidelity’s Money Funds Get
Moody’s Top Risk Rating

Fidelity, the U.S. mutual fund giant, has

alternative to call deposits, but also effec-

tively eliminates risk,” be said.

There is no minimum investment for the

Fidelity money funds, and interest is paid

gross to investors. There is also the possibili-

Ecu deposits.

Registered in Bermuda, the funds pay in-
•-

terest without deducting withholding tax.

For more information, call Fiddity in y-

Tonbridge Wdls, England (44 732) 361 144.
; .
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Semiconductor Stocks Emerge

A WinnerAfterPCPrice War
Bv Conrad de Aenfle

T HE rally that has carried

most stock averages to

record highs has been es-

pecially kind to share-

holders of semiconductor compa-
nies. Some of the bigger ones, like

Intel and Advanced Micro Devices,

have doubled in price, or dose to it,

since their summer or fall lows.

For all of 1992. Standard &
Poor's semiconductor index rose 61
percent, one of tbe best showings
by an S&P industry sector. That
compares with a paltry 4 percent

gain for the broad-based 500 index.

What got the industry going Iasi

summer was a price war in personal

computers, sales of which deter-

mine the fate of the chip business

more than any other product they
are used in.

‘Tn June, Compaq kicked off the

price war, knocking prices down 35
percent,” said William MQton, an
analyst at Brown Brothers Ham-
man. “Others responded, then
there were additional reductions.

By the end of ’92, PC prices were 50
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percent to 60 percent below a year

earlier. That unleashed a boom in

unit demand. An obvious benefi-

ciary of that was the semiconductor

industry."

The jump in orders “continues

through today." he added. “It has

not been a broad-based semicon-

ductor expansion; nonetheless, it

has been strong."

Translating it into numbers,
worldwide demand for microchips

rose by an estimated 7.8 percent

last year, according to the Semicon-
ductor Industry Association (SLA).

The figure is expected to increase

aboat 12 percent this year, to $66
billion.

The industry has grown so large

that Intel, which few people had
heard of a couple of decades ago
but which has a capitalization of
close to S24 billion today, is on the
verge of taking over the mantle or

market bellwether from the once-
revered International Business Ma-
chines, which has fallen on hard
times. IBM’s share price was cut in

half in the second half of 1992.

while the rest of tbe market ignored
its plight and went on to new highs.

:
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IBM, nevertheless, is the world's

largest maker of semiconductor

chips.

The analyst Stephen Leeb rec-

ommends Intel as one of “the blu-

est of the blue chips . . . solid,

well-managed companies that will

continue growing well into the next

century.” He remarks that “no oth-

er company is as dominant in so

important an industry."

“Intel is the new technology bell-

wether." agreed Richard Freeman,
who manages $500 million in ag-

gressive-growth funds for Shearson
Asset Management “It's the most
important stock in tbe market. If it

disappoints, it will have very big

repercussions for tbe stock mar-
ket"
That does not seem likely— for

now. at leasL “Tbe body language
we continue to receive is that busi-

ness is picking up." Mr. Freeman
said.

Indeed, with the PC industry

clamoring for chips, profits have

expanded at several manufacturers.

Higher-than-projected fourth-
quarter results were reported by
Intel. AMD and Motorola, another

giant in the field. The earnings sur-

prises benefited their stocks. AMD,
around $12 in early October, re-

cently traded above $20. and Intel

went from the mid-$60s to $113
last week Motorola rose from $45
to more than $60, then feQ back on
reports alleging a link between cel-

lular telephones, its other main
business, and cancer.

National Semiconductor, one of
the bigger members of the sector

but something of a poor relation

that analysts often shun in favor of

Intel and others, also reported

higher profits than expected but its

share price then fell sharply. Some
analysts, it seems, questioned the

quality of those earnings, decided

they were not as good as the actual

number suggested and cut their of-

ficial opinions of the stock. Some-
times you just can't win.

While U.Sl companies have al-

ways been on the vanguard of chip

technology, cooperation with for-

Cashing In

On Chips
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eigners is growing. Texas Instru-

ments and Hitachi of Japan an-

nounced an agreement last month
to develop a 256-megabit dynamic
random-access memory chip, or
DRAM, together. Such a chip

would hold the equivalent of
1 1,000 pages of text.

Similar cooperative arrange-
ments were announced last year
linking 1BM with the German man-
ufacturer Siemens and Toshiba of

Japan; AMD with the Japanese
concern Fujitsu: Toshiba and Na-
tional Semiconductor, and Motor-
ola with the Dutch electronics com-

that [order] backlogs in the PC in-

dustry have leveled off, because of

improved product availability, af-

ter several months of climbing at

the reseller level, which is a shift

that we'll have to monitor." advised

Andrew Neff, who follows PCs and
chips for Bear Steams. “Demand is

rising, but supply seems to be
catching up . . . which could fil-

ler back to the semiconductor in-

dustry after a few months if the

trend continues."

much dependent on the PC indus- violently. For long-tenn investors,

try," Mr. Milton said. “There have tbe shares still offer good value; for

been numerous quarterly earnings
disappointments from Intel Each
time. Intel's stock price has reacted now.'

trading-oriented investors, i would

advise avoiding the shares right

party Philips.

Roughly50 percent lo 60 percent
of the US. chip industry's sales are
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of the U JS. chip industry's sales are

overseas. Despite such broad hori-

zons, the dependence on K sales

to drive growth in tbe chip business

has analysis worried.

“I would like to see strong de-

mand for semiconductors broaden
beyond the PC industry, with more
strength in the consumer and in-

dustrial sectors, and instrumenta-

tion," said Mr. Milton. The ex-

pansion is too narrowly based to

make me comfortable. If demand
for PCs were to slacken apprecia-

bly, wc would see it in the semicon-

ductor numbers quickly, {although}

we haven't seen it yet. tbe January

figures looked very strong.”

The SlA reported Iasi week that

new U.S. chip orders reached $2.02

billion in January, a 6.6 percent rise

from December and the first month
ever that orders topped $2 billion.

The key book-to-bill ratio — the

amount of orders divided by the

amount of chips shipped — stood

at 1.19. its best reading since 1987.

reflecting Lhe strong demand from

PCorders.

Despite the immediate strength,

“we're beginning to see some signs

He added that this ominous de-
velopment "is not likely to have
any near-term impact because of
the current strength.”

Most chip companies price and
sell their wares as a generic com-
modity. a high-tech Brand X. Mr.
Neff explained. A few, like Intel,

try to stand out from the crowd in

what they make and the way they

market ii

“For Intel, the growth curves are

accelerating due to strong demand
for proprietary products, plus a fo-

cus on higher-end products," he
said. “They’re trying to extend
their lead over their competitors.

While there's a tremendous amount
Of intellectual property, other peo-

ple could copy what they do. What
Intel wonts to do is develop some
degree of brand recognition. Be-

cause supply seems to be catching

up on demand. I’d focus on the

companies with proprietary prod-

ucts and not commodity products.”

Mr. Milton, however, urges in-

vestors to steer clear of Intel- “They
have the narrowest product mix

and narrowest customer mix," he
said, recalling that after the PC
boom of 1983 and ’84 came the

bust of *86 and ’87. when “Intel’s

earnings collapsed.”

“It's a class outfiL but still very '
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T^^intenna/kst Fund a USD 230 mShon Luxemburg

listed fund, has achieved an annualized return of 11.37%
over the past five .years. This has been accomplished by
corcastentiy accruing steady gains, month after month.
The 11.37% .annualized return of Intermarket Fund

over the past five years was more than 4% over annual
dollar deposit rates in this period. Such performance was
accomplished by consistently accruing steady gains,
month after month. Intermarket Fund has thus produced
a higher return than all MicropaJ offshore global funds.
Ar the same time, the risk was much lower.

BJLU.
A Member ofthe BJNJ*. Grate*

ForinfonnalioicGusttf Bradshaw at BALL Asset

Telephone: (44 71) 378 7070 Fax:(4471)3786895 M

GAM ASEAN has delivered a very successful man-
aged exposure to one of the world's highest growth
regions and has achieved compound annua) growth of
2035% since its Inception in May, 1987. The fund, de-
nominated in US dollars, has and will occasionally
diverge significantly from index weightings in order to
exploit choice of markets. It also engages in market tim-
ing and has and will possibly keep significant liquidity dur-
ing periods when markets are unattractive. Total fund
assets are $154 milfion.

For further information please contact
Jufian Crellin. GAM Administration Ltd

GAM House, 11 Athol Street. Douglas, Isle of Man
Fax: (44) 624 625956. Tel: (44)624 626037.

Very few managed funds are willing to move aggres-
sively between assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of
investment opportunity.
This may explain why very few managed funds can

boast the five-year compound growth of 22.5% per
annum of the Special Market Fund of Providence Capitol
International (shown on the above graph).
Providence Capitol International is a unit-linked life

insurance company specializing in the provision of Invest-
ment products tailored exclusively for the International
Investor these products offer access to the Special
Market Fund. If you would like any (drifter information on
the Special Market Fund, Providence Capitol International
or its extensive range of international investment funds
and products, contact Nick Brown at our Guernsey Head
Office: (44 481) 726 726.
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The award-winning Thornton Little Dragons Fund has
delivered one of the most consistently successful perfor-

*

capture the growth of one of the world’s fastest growing
regions.

The fund uses an active investment strategy to invest in
the stock markets of Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore.
Thailand and Korea as well as me emerging markets of
Indonesia, the Philippines, India and Pakistan. It aims to

Cride investors with capital appreciation by investing in
shares of those industries mat are leading the region

into the 21st century.
no
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Asian stock markets some of the most

the management of equtty funds invesbng’m the Asian

region. Our outetentfing performance has led to anwnber
of awards over the past three years,, particularly’from
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Guinness Ffigft is acknowledged as one of the leaders
to the management of bond and currency portfolios and
currently manages a range of 15 bond funds and unit
trusts, together worth over US$360 miffion, on behalf of
around 8,000 investors. Bonds are a tower risk invest-

ment alternative to equities and can provide a higher level

of income than cash, and one that can be maintained,
which is particularly valuable when short-term interest
rates are faffing.

Guinness Right adopts a distinctive approach to the
management ofglobally invested bond funds by manag-
ing the currency exposure of the funds separately. This
enables the manager to protect and even enhance the
value of each portfolio by taking advantage of currency
movements.

For further information contact: Investor Services
In Guernsey (44)481 712176
or London (44) 71 5222111.
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The Old Court Major U.K. Companies Fund aims to be
a blue-chip portfolio. It indudes 85 to 90 percent FT-SE
stock but ft isn't designed to replicate the Index,” says
Michael Giddings, the manager of this £20.7 miffion fund
"We pick and choose stocks and sectors to achieve
above average performance: as a house we assess the
economy, then (tod the sector and then find the individual
stocks."

Gkfefings feels Ns fund's performance reflects its con-
sistent philosophy over the long term. As the investment
approach is cfisdpfined and consistent, it is found that the
sum of the performance is a series of relatively small
changes. Individual big bets are not taken. The cumula-
tive value of the Rothschild approach shows in the tong-
teim performance.
The funds portfolio is very concentrated. With only 40

stocks and a very low turnover, the fund’s objective is to
outperform the FT-SE or All-Share, whichever is the
stronger. If this objective is met, it is expected to achieve
top quariile performance to thefund's universe.
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Morgan Grenfefs Japanese Investment team's exper-
tise is undisputed - proven by our latest Mferopal award
for the number one fund to the Japanese Offshore sector
over five years.

Our Investment approach, which includes over 300
company visits per year, has enabled our Tokyo-based
Investment team to achieve an tocrease of over 233% to

Seahawk International, inc. is an offshore done of

1991 and +63% in 1992. Seahawk, formed on February
1, 1992, returned +46% to investors after fees. Minimum
investmentamount Is $500,000.

For farther details cafl (04) 71 826 0123 today.'
Issued by Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Limited.

20 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M IUT. Member of
IMRO.

MORC \ V
GRIM ! /./.

/ ;;i i v / I in

"Source: Micmpal offer to bid, net income reinvested
1/288-8/2/93.

stantial capital appreciation through an approach of
buying ancf setting US. common equities (and their de-
rivatives). The Fund uses trading techniques that include
leverage, short sales, .options and marketing timing, and
trades aggressively. Mr. Moran manages final assets in

both funds of over $70 mfflton.

Seahawk’s monthly results are reported to MicropaJ
London, the major international fond database. Out of
158 funds in the North American equities cateoorv.

Formed m 1986 by Michael Sofeer, Arral Associates cur-
rently manage US5 130M principally In two hedge funds,
the Arral International Hedge Fund ($50M) and the Arral
Asian Fund (US$ 80M). The hedging of toe Arral Asian
Fund, by shorting stocks and derivatives in toe Asian

Uri. Telephone: 7942. Fax: (609)

has been only 70% net long on average and, despite
substantial volatility during toe period, has experienced
fewdown quarters. The Fund has done particularly wefl to

difficult market condNons when hedging strategies have
effectively presented capital. Moreover, the Fund's style

of focusing on liquidity driven economies and markets
throughout the region has produced unbalanced port-

foflos which have avoided the worst of the regional mar-
kets over the period.
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A Fighteron Home Ground

Ivanisevic, His Fans, His Family,
anddieWar
_ .1 I WMlnXhall a

By lan Thomsen fr

International Herald Tribune TC

SPLIT, Croatia —They lore off U

everything? , „
*

‘•Everything but underpants, a

Goran Ivanisevic says. n

His socks and shoes?

“No socks. It was summertime. a

They left underpants and shoes*” l

This happened in August, after I

he had won Croatia's first Olympic t

medals, a pair of tennis bronzes. He I

was supposed to have flown direct- 1

W to Monte Carlo, to P«pa« *<*

the US. Open. He tells the story in l

his guttural monotone, to^ eyes <

gathering in the comers. He dcoo- 1

ed to fly home to Split, he says, to

said, ‘Here.’”
. ,

.

Off came Ivanisevic s T-shirt, ne

^^nother guy said. That belt is

pretty good.’” Like a aatato
belt dithered into the swelling mob.

They swept him up and tossedi
him

bfch, over and over —the hands of

his country, embracing him, tug-

ging at him, shreddinghis jeans-

“I said: ‘Here, take everything-

Just leave me underpants, ne

“lie was raised to be celebrated at

airports. His parents wem m o

hock so that it ought happen. But

OnS? So soon? They coukta have

guessed how six centuries ofTaimly

history would galvanize him- ror

S^nk&tpredici.the.war

b to country. Ivaniswc a

greater than he ever could have

hTianned. and he hasn’t even won

from the Australian Open. But he

returned borne, spendmg.^e.^t

three weeks with his guifnena,

Daniela Mihalic, in his one-romn

apartment here, 50 kilometers (30

miles) from the war zone-

On Monday, Ivanisevic departed

Split for Monaco, but only bemuse

Ids coach. Bob Brett, lives there.

His foot healed, he presumed

training with the

March 1 at Indian Wells. Cahfor-

111

Pointing across the sharp hih

that protects Split from the north-

east, ne says: “Sometime you bear

fighting over there. Sometime also

JSSSiy in Split get bored and

f
I try to fight to

the last point. I see

people fighting

here. I want to fight

like they’re

fighting.’

Goran Ivanisevic

in the morn-

ine." he says. “When I came to the

airport, there was like 500 people. I

had that before, it was a nice

Ming " He is smiling, uncharac-

teristically. “Really great.

A millionaire at 21, a finalist last

summer at Wimbledon, the No5
olaver in the world. Ivanisevic

Legs an expensive home in Monte

Carta with a Mercedes convertiWc

in the garage. He could have stayed

there while recuperating from the

stress fracture in his right foot that

forced his withdrawal last month

shoot his gun in air. If you hear it,

don't worry. He just bored.
;

Ivanisevic's family presence is

older than some brnUmp m this

beautiful coastal city of 300,000.

For 600 years, his father's side has

lived here, working in the vine-

yards. In 1939. Ivanisevic s gren-

grandTaiher moved his family mto

l large house outside the city, to be

closer to the vineyards. It so hap-

pened. just a short wOk down the

hflL on a cliff overlooking the Adri-

atic Sea, were two tennis courts.

“So. I played tennis here, says

his father, Srdjan Ivanisevic, sitting

on the sunny ^o of whm has

become Tennis Club SpliL Before

Goran came to the club, my father

made him a small basket, and be

played basketball always basket-

ball Then he saw me playing ten-

nis. When he was 7. he forced me to

lake him to the club. If I played

basketball? Then maybe he would

have played basketbaiL"

Goran played basketball and

soccer wonderfully, five times he

swss?®*
training. But the dub was neaiby

and to father, a good player, en-

rolled him in tennis school Not

until Goran was almost 12 was he

able to beat his father m teoms.

“He has something inside wteh

leads him to win." Srthan ivamse-

vT-avs. “At first 1 couldn’t under-

2£?tt because I didn’t hare thus

thing inside of me. So I be^njo

study it.A person must have udem

and he must work hard, tout a

champion must alro have champ-

onship abilities, a spmL No.matter

who was on the othff side, he

thought he should win.

Srdjan Ivanisevic was an engi-

neering professor at the local um-

vSSty! His wife, Gorana, was a

chemical engineer. (Their daughter

they nameaSrdjana, jheir sot

Goran.) Goran’s spint deeded
private coaching. It devomrf

family's savings. As he mew, to

parents began to sell off their be-

longings. Eventually, they had no

cfaJSTf Goran woe to

- full-ume tennis school m Zagreb,

the house would have to be sold.

" His parents moved into an apan-

. ment in a crowded high-nse.
5 - . :£

BvMa*Mask«

M baseballmags from * tm-

».• V .i--; -
. . •

; .

-

Goran Iramseric training in th* streets of Spfit, flic Croatian city on

UwasatemficBinJle-^y^ '

their son had torn his knee? Or ifhe

bad fallen out of love with tennis?

“He broke his arm on the court

once,” Srdjan says. “I didn l think ;

so muchabout it. If I reasonably

had thought about it, I never would

have done it-"

At 16 Gwan was signed to a

contract'by International

ment Group. The agency toned

Srdjan $170,000 for Goran s

onmenL interest-free, but nmney

nonetheless would tove to be

repaid someday, somdww. h

'

atthis time that Goran

ter, while pregnant, was diagnosed

with Hodgkins Disease.

Today her cancer is in remission,

her 4-year-old son healthy, Goran

is a national treasure, among the

best players in the world; and.

Srdian Ivanisevic has resigned

from the university to help manage

his son's career.

“They gave me everything they

had. and nobody knowrm going to

be so good," Goran Ivanisevic says.

In 1991, he stamped into and out

of the Top 10. The war was under

way. For 11 months he could not

return home. The phone lines to

Croatia were dead. He moved

among the tournaments, strugglmg

with to game, unable to contact his

family.

But they found their ways

around. His sister's family left Spin

for a rime, and his father joined

him in Milan, where Srdjan suf-

fered a ruptured Achilles tendon
> - « Uo ortc nBm-

escaped aboard a refugee ship and

joined Sr^an in Monaco.

lercu a „ __ „
while playing tennis. He was reco-

perating in to son’s MonteC^o
apartment when the fust Serbian

shells struck Split eariy Nov. 6,

1991. After several hours, Croatian

ships and anti-aircraft guns drove

away the attack. Though there has

been no further fighting in Split, its

residents spent many nights m
bomb shelters. Finally, his mother

His family has since returned ^ _

SuliL Many of Ivanisevic s mends

have entered the war. ‘They tell me

a lot of bad things, things that are

hard to tdl — really disgusting

things,” he says. ‘The guys 1 know

fighting, they're all ahve. But its

like a lottery, you know.

Would he be fighting, if not for

tennis?

“Probably I would go to fight,

he says. “You never know what you

would do. They call you to fight,

you know.”

His struggle to win fm-a«ay ten-

nis matches might have felt luch-

crous compared with the war at

home. Then he discovered that,

when he won, he was asked ques-

tions about the war. In answenng

them, he felt better —attacking the

Serbs, defending Croatia- He was

doing something. “My racket is my

pm." he said, over and over.

His racket fired

year, including 206 at Vvunbledon.

He was heard all over the world.

“In the beginning it was tough

for me to play," Ivanisevic rays. I

come to the court and I’m thinking

a lot about the problems at home. I

change a lot because of this, and

bSse of Bob [Brett, tocMcfaJ.lt

makes me tougher. I try to fight to

fighting-"

In Paris, his warmup suit rad,

^“ammryl^by ^Euro-

pean Community,
heconvmccdthc

Vrp Tour to list him not as a

Yugoslav, but as a Croat. He re-

turned home eai* ume » fimi

more fans, more kids playing ten-

“I wasn’t worried,” he says. "Xhe

two policemen, I go » the practw-
IWU »

ing range with them.
ThW

hoW toriaoot, jug

me shoot madnne gun. « ^
tough to control

InoATl the bullets commg out. I

{jmeni — . .. r- - .

cfaar aboatW:
,

-

-'’There is <®e

there

.dusts, the FUmoa. Maranfr^^:

Otodo Bates-

of the riaytoA«B fihg
spring treu^,

- hdngwS^^ j Ĵ^fe
er confrootatton betwrea ownos

Sid ojaveis. at last wfB be^dg
* Sv *F* *b fito tme rn kwagg: .

' ^focus wffi

s Schott controversy and thebiwuig :

t jabor war and fi» wo*tings

s Executive Cctt^^m
.

t̂ wafa tf^

to-

InJanuary 1992, the tournammt

at Adelaide, Australia, received

ffrpth threats against Ivanisevic.

Policemen escorted him mto die

stadium and had a car waiting for

him at a special exit. To that pomt

he had won only two titles. He

migh t have wilted into the back-

ground. Instead, he won the tour-

nament.

w£ thinking it trice to have some

Serbs standing in front of me- '

BatforthcUNoopi? *™ ;

camouflace uniforms, lhae is htfle

in SptiL Yet*e dam

at Peruca, seme 60 kilometers to

as bem threatening ro

flood its southern valley

wedts. FIBA, thewortdbadreM

federation, has transferred w“°P®"

mJSnes outof the city- IvaD^f
cojgestome akmg the same cnej

SSp

At times he pleads for interven-

tion from the United Sratw:

“Somebody gol to.do soiwtto&a

we fight face to face with
Serbs, we

don’t want to ^ve them one square

meter of our land.” -

Now the fetus sbif& to Pat

final — go*iuuuu m -e

leaguea,for tbeTqtoR*ng^ to

.

Scottsdale; Arizona, .where S417? ..

rnfflwm man Barra Bcmds wysaTO.

wearing Wiffie Mays’s nombre.bat-,

Sto beaMays ptey^fflre.to

.

Smtionto

hwebafi:.m
West Pahh Beack Ftot^fin^

-— .,31 nfnfs-heiia

^dhTohAot best

pirrhifig C0fp5 ID totffly-.\
~'

r
”"

.
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NBA Standings

EA5TERNCONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvtsioa

NtwYark
New Jersey

Boston

Orlando
Miami
phitodeMiia

wastilnaton

CMcaaa
Cleveland

Charlotte

Atlanta

imflana

Detroit
Milwaukee

W L
34 16

30 21

26 24

24 23

IB 31

IB 31

15 3*

Central Division

cw — —
WESTERN CONFERENCE

NUdwest Division

San Antonio

Utah
Houston
Denver
Minnesota

Dallas

Phoenix
Bealllc

Portland

LA Lakers

Pocfflc Division

38 10

33 17

31 It

S* *1

la Clippers j* “ S 17W r
Golden Slate

,7 M J33 22V> I

S°CrDmrn
THURSDAYS RE“JLJS _ „ 1

"SleS-WJC^LewlsP-UM^McDon- ,

w v.11 2-2 12: Thorpe 7-123-4 >7.HerreroB-13>
(

4 IB. Rehoands—Boston 45 tAba^^ B
l' i

Houston 58 '

(Douglas 81. Houston 31 r*C.Sm»h Bl.
,

” * £3"S 9-15 Ml 2A ThWe
VWObB.14 3^ 22; Loettner

11-20 2-3 26. MWIlUams 8-9 10-10 V. wt-

fcotmds-SaHame"»o40 (Bonn
^Bl.MInnM^

to 48 (Loettner

(Wehb 121. Minnesota 27 ‘W
J°^

Utah „ _ *, mwiK ID-” w

tee 35 IBrldiowskl B).

( Stockton 111. Mlhvookee W

» 27

Momocek MSW 15. Hawkins 13-22 M 33;

Rnblnsevi 7-18 M2 19. EIH* 9-13 2-2 24. Be
Philadelphia 47 1 PerrviU^SanAJ^

SKlRoMnson 131.

21 (Homacek 91. San AnlonkJ
3J

S 2 £ 535
11-22 M Z7.W1IIIS1M5M2ZB^

lock 10-20 041 25, Borkiev 10-19 4-4 25,

13-»M 32. Mnlerte 8-16 2J 21. Chamher*M4

4-722.Retouwts—Atlanta471 Koefe10).
Ptme-

MxS6 1 Berkley

lock. Henson 6). Phoenix 22 (Barkley 121.

WasWngtoo “ ®
LAOIPPers 25 35 25 23-1B0

Ellison 7-20 3-3 17, Smith 8-15 V^- Stewart

6-94-516: Roberts9-133-621-Vaught
8-1446M-

Rebowots—WasMncrton 44 (MocLaan. EIIF

son BhLM Angeles 69 IVBught Ml. ASiWi-

WasMnaton 24 (Adams 8». Las Angeles 33

(MJacksan 91.

38 22 » *6—131

SS State 25 21 36 H-U6

Komo 9-11 3-5n-MeKev l2-16M3a Fierce

M67-7 25. Johnson8-155-5 22;
Hardawtn- 7-19

W17.Ma«l«d1onb^B-10^Buertle^WV
2 17. Reboands—Seattle 5* IQy iM.WWg 1

stow 45 IHlgolns 71. Assist*—

S

eattM 31 I Mc-

Mlllan 111. Golden State 23 (Hardaway 8>.

S8 M 27 24—18*
LAlJkera 5 » 27 28—IBS

11-17 M * M3 M TJ

wSes 47 ISTWlOlW^g
71 . Portland 24 (Mrtcfckiml 81.

. Major College Scores

I
EAST _____

George Washington 89. St. Bonavartura 72

j Hartford 881 Maine 76

1 uncsodiuscns BwtfolO o#

- wShTNJ. 83. FalrteM* B
t. New Hampshire 66.

Vdrnwnttt OT

4 St. Frond*. Pa. » loop l»land U. 74

SOUTH
Ark.- Little Rock 67. Louisiana Tech 60

Delaware St. 76. Howard U. 66

E. Carolina 66. Virginia Tech 49

Flo. international 72. SE Louisiana 67

Mississippi CaL 76. Alcorn SI. 63

Stetson 95, Centenary 82. 20T
TWane 75. N.C. Charlotte 70

Virginia 58. Duke SS

MIDWEST
Butler 74 Dayton 59

Creighton 59, N. Iowa 54

Duauesne 77, Loyola, lie 71

Illinois St. 72. Tulsa 63

Minnesota 85. Wisconsin 71

N. Illinois 74. W. Illinois 66

SW MHsourt St. 71. Drake 67

Wls-Green Bay 76, Wright St 66

SOUTHWEST
New Orleans 84, Lamar 73

SW Louisiana 70. Texas-Ptm American e»

SW Texas 5t. 99, NW Louisiana 87

Sam Houston St. 97, N. Texas 89

Stephen FAustin 86. Texos-Arlington 83. o 1

Texas-EI Paso 77, San Diego St. 60

WEST
Arizona 114, Arizona St. 80

Brigham Young 90. Fresno St. 74

Cal St- Fullerton 66. Long Beach St. a)

CaMomta 86. Southern Cal 83. OT

Gonzoga 69. San Diego 63

Montana 54 N. Artzona 46

Nevada 68. San Jase St. 64

New Mexico 82. Hawaii 58

Oregon 85. Washington 70

Oregon St. 59, Washing** St. 58

PocHhe U. 72, Utah St. 62

UCLA 72. Slantord *4

Utah 87. Air Force 61

Weber St. B4 Montana St 79

Winntoeo
Edmonton
San Jose

25 27 4 56 218 224

22 30 8 52 173 226

8 40 2 18 160 293

SKIING

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

Pittsburgh

Washington
New Jersey

NY Rangers

NY Islanders

pMladeiPblc

Montreal

Quebec
Boston

Buffalo

Hartford

Ottawa

W L T Pts OF OA
37 16 5 79 245 189

29 22 6 64 234 207

28 24 4 60 202 198

25 34 9 59 226 221

26 26 4 58 239 211

25 2E 10 SO 221 234

Adams Division

35 19 4

31 H 9

32 22 5

30 22 6

|5 38 4

7 49 4

76 242 196

71 234 209

6* 236 200

66 251 203

34 183 261

18 138 283

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nanis DtvUloa

W L T Pt* GF GA
- 33 20 B 74 212 168

“ B 2T 7 71 257 202

29 22 8 46 207 200

28 22 8 64 195 176

1 » 27 8 60 207 215

; 19 36 4 42 111 219

Detroit * " !
Minnesota *25
Toronto » »
St Louis » V. ITampa Bay W^Lu-4Smythe DtvWaa

Vancouver 32 18 8

Calgary * « !
Los Angetes 26 26 7

72 248 179

70 233 199

99 236 *41

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
8 2 3-6

Edmanoa
1 , 2—4

KMma 031. Ctgw W. 5knt^^ l

r̂
kanen HO); MuHen ( 18),Sleven.

(^^Rends

rm stats an gwd—Bknonfan (an Baroww
Pittsburgh(aa Ranted) t2-ll-»-36.

St UOM , I . j

KUO mi

New York Can Hteertl 1F139-M
. — 1 0 1-2
LOS AlHMilCi

^ j

^Gfonato 07). Rv«5*l 15); •fch'ttu (13).°**"

IlMTWUlowlek (33) 2.GHbwfJn». GauM

(W), tanner(33).5tetete«otf-^v^»

(on Betfaur) 7*12-®- Odcuoa laa Kiddde)

,7.16-13-46. ^
PHtaMeMa

\ , M_tl

Bure (4). Shots «
Whitmore) 7-3-13-21- Varauvor (on Soder

strom) 9-9-12—30.

STS? « J M
*^So

(

9).Barnes IT) t,

dreau (17). Mater

113). Shots 00 go<d—Winnipeg to"

15-29. San Jase (on Eswmsa) W-12-13-35.

Ui ALPINE CHAMPIONSHIPS .

l!

tlSe Mono)**.Cota. l:ia33;7,JuBe
Part-

aien, Maine, 1:1633; E Wendy FWte.

1;1*35s 9.Lhl Hager.Calif-1:1692. IB Suoan

Lorsea VI- 1:17X0. _
-

MEN'S DOWNHILL

jsssbsS?®®.
and Fleischer. Crta. 1:1138. S Mum*

^SSKiufi 7.

1:12X1; 9, awfa
1>u”*

Tpni standtefaer. CalK- !.««

CRICKET
ONE-DAY IKTERNATWHAL

west tefles vs. P^0-

la DartHUv Soon «n«
West itKfars: 24M (SO ovars)

Pakistan: 144 all oot (46J overs)

West Indie* won ™
third test.

India w England. RrN Day

In Bembar, tnoa

Cnglond 1st Innings: 2397 (99 oversl

raanu* «**u Lw-.w-- ^
SMSShssSB
fotoSSi badc-to-b^MTO-
But then Atlanta agned nL Qr

Young Award wihner fteg-hwo*

don a free agent m DecOTto,

ind soddenly*
season began to took Bke afoigonc

ametoion. -
'.j_

Thc BIut Jays have somc te-

grouping to.dd as tbey

Dunedin, Ftonda. Gone from then

championship tfwn 'are pachas

Darid Come. Dave Stieb^Tom

Hettkeiand Jiimny Key, c«tfi«da

Candy Maldonado, thud l^eanam

Kelly Gruber, shortstop Mwud
• Lee and Worid Senes heroJW
WmfidkL •

Ytlllj IU8WM9N9—
-J.

pecsaie, bringing to

Molitor to offset the loss of 'nm

Bdd, and Dave Stewart •».w
Concfs place in the rotation-

Springtime arrives with jtto*

—and no dear favorites ’“m W
ALWcst and NL
defendingchamptotoe^®
Athletics and Pittsburgh Pj*je

have been basically duassemwott

DENNIS THE MENACE
PEANUTS

mere’s the lonely

5HEFMERD 5TANPIN6

OUT l/NPER THE 5TAR5..

ALL HIS 5HEEF

WAVE GONE ASTRAY...

IT’S SO SAP.. ^ j
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f YOU’RE
NOT

iCRVlNG...

CALVIN AND HOBBES
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5 \
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(Brnwi) -l v kl

mqtcc 1
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i

WHERE THE
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BEETLE P^H EY
ZERO/ THATS THE
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WELL/ SOLLY/
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SPOHTS
They’re Getting
CavalierAbout
BeatingDuke

INTERNATIONAL HEjR^JJP TRIBIJl^ SATURDAY-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20-21, 1993

TBAL

The Associated Press

.Reraembrabow Duke seat pangs

longCT
throug*1 <9P°Qeat5 ' No

The who- teams in the Atlantic
^<»si Conference have lost then-
awe of the two-time defending na-

4 “°“a* champions. Virginia, appar-* *« overcome the infEor
l ceding most emphatically, as it dis-

jSjJJ
Thursday night m a 58-55
over the seventh-rankedBhw Devils m Charlottesville, V3r-

Dmtam, North Carolina, earlier
this season.

The Cavaliers, 16-5 overall and^ m the ACC, took sole posses-

C0I1EGE BASKETBALL
aon erf fourth place and pushed
Etohe, 19-5 , 7-5

, fino the league’s
second division.

“Sure, it’s better when they’re
the two-dme defending national

-.^champions," said Virgmia’s Cory
- Alexander, who had 20 points and
shut down Blue Devils star point
guard Bobby Harley. “But it
docsn t win us any championships,
and nobody’s going to come in here
and lay down for us because we
beat Duke.”

Especially when the Cavaliers
beat an undermanned Duke. The
Blue Devils were without leading
scorer Grant Hill, who has a
sprained toe.

“I hope that Grant gets back so
that in lime we can develop conti-
nuity." coach Mike Kizyzewski
said after his team lost back-to-
back games for the first time since
1 990. Wake Forest beat Duke in its

previous game. “I think it’s evident
that we’re not as deep a team that
people might think "

Hurley scored in single digits for
only the second time this season,
finishing with eight points and six

~iUirnovers.

Thomas Hfil had 14 points, but
none in the last 16 minutes, and
Marty Clark, who started in place
of Grant H3L look four shots and
missed themalL

Virginia was no world-beater,

however, which kept matters dose.

Hill actually missed a 3-pointer at

the buzzer that would have bed it
“1 don’t think I’ve ever fdt as

good about an offensive perfor-

First Nordic Combined

For Japan's Oghvara
TheAssociatedPros

FALUN, Sweden — Kenji
Ogiwara woo Japan’s first-ever in-

dividual wodd championship title

in the Nordic combined on Friday.

The 23-year-old Ogiwara, who
had won the skijumpingportion <®
Thursday, held off two Norwegians

m the 1 5-kiloroeter (925-mile) free-

style cross country race to win in 46

minutes, 475 seconds.

as ugly as that," said coach
Jrff Jones, whose Cavaliers shot
36.8 percent

.

Arizona 116, Arizona St 80: In
Tucson, Arizona, the No. 4 Wild*
cats applied a pressure defense to
strife the 3-pomtgumrei5 from Ari-
zona State and extend the nation’s
longest winning streak to 16.

Utah 87, Air Force 61: In Saltk** City, Utah, the No. 12 Utes
easOygrounded theFalconsbehind
star Josh Grant, who had IS points
and 15 rebounds. Utah, 20-3 and
13-1 in the Western Athletic Con-
ference, is 13-0 al home.

Tulane 75, North Caro&xa-Cbar-
lotle 70: In New Orleans, No. 18 W.
Tulane, 19-4 and 8-1 in the Metro
Conference, held off Charlotte at
the free throw line in the second
half after going almost eight min-
utes without a field goaL Pointer iPf,
Williams, who scored six paints ot ^
foul shots during that stretch, made .

^
his only 3-point basket to stop the ^ DffKfa'Rnarn

cold streak. Sam Perkins of the Lakers trying, with titrated success, to get by Kevin Duckworth of tbe Blazers during Portland’s 105-103 victory.

wW^Wm.-

Celtics Can’t Find theHoop
In a Record 29-PointHalf

AH-Star Rosters

NBA AH-Star rostere-statistics, by the AP, tfrougfa Feb. 18:

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Starters

The Associated Press

The proud Boston Celtics, win-
ners of a record 16 National Bas-
ketball Association titles, are any-
thing but these days.

“It’s an embarrassment,'’ center

Robert Parish said after Boston es-

tablished a franchise low by scoring
just 29 points in the first half of a
1 19-84 loss Thursday night to the

Houston Rockets in Houston.
“It doesn't get much worse than

that,” Parish said. “If it does. I

don’t want to see K."
The Celtics trailed 45-29 at the

half, scoring just eight in the sec-

ondperiod. That erased the record

of 30 points they scored in the first

half against Milwaukeeon Nov. 13,

1990.

Houston, which shota franchise-

best 68.5 percent two nights earlier

in a 149-111 rout Of Philadelphia,

canned 58 percent of its shots

against Boston. The Celtics shot 38
percent.

Cad Herrera scored a career-

high 18 points to lead seven Hous-
ton players in double figures. Ha-
keem OLajowon had 14 points and
got 15 rebounds.

“It was a good way to end the

first half of the season," said

Olqjuwoo, whoheads for Salt lake
City to play in Sunday’s AH-Star
game.

“We played well, especially on
defense. Toe key is keeping it tins

way,fedinggood about oanjejves,"

he said.

That won’t be easy for tbe Celt-

ics, and coach Chris Ford has no
miracle solution.

‘There’s nothing I can do right

now with three days off,” he said.

“Bat I made my tittle speech after

the game.
“This is a business and they are

being paid a lot of money to per-

form well, and we didn't do that

tonight.”

Sms 131, Hawks 119: In Phoe-
nix, Arizona, the Suns came within

avictoryof tying a franchise record

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

by winning their 18th consecutive

bcane game.

Charles Barkley got his 14th ca-

reer triple-doable with 25 points,

16 rebamds and 12 assists.

Although the Sons’ 38-10 record
is tiie best in the league, Barkley
isn’t ready to rest on any laurels.

“We haven’t aoconnhshed any-
thing at this moment,* he said. T
don’t think tbe first half of the

season was a fluke, bat we have to
crane out ready to play" after the

AH-Star break. “Teams willbegun-
ning for os.”

The Suns will try to win 19 in a
row at home for the third time in

their existence when they playhost
to Utah next Friday night after a
two-game rood trip.

Spurs 103, 76as 98: In San An-
tonio, the Spurs won their 1 5th in a

row at home.
Dale Hfis made a dub record-

tying four 3-point shots in the

fourth quarter on his way to 24
points for the surging Spurs.

T like the ball down the stretch

when we need a basket,” said Ellis,

the NBA’s all-time leading 3-point

shooter.
u
l like my teammates to

feel confident I can bit the big

shot"

The Spun have won nine of their

last 10 games and 24 of 28 since

John Lucas took over as coach.

David Robinson added 19 points

and 13 rebounds for the Spurs.

Hersey Hawkins’ 33 points led

Philadelphia, which lost for tbe

eighth time in sine games.

Jazz 105, Bocks 94: In Milwau-

kee, Utah showed its musefean tbe

road, winning fra the fourth time in

its last five games as a visitor.

Karl Malone had 26 points and
John Stockton 20 points and II

assists as the Jazz used two second-

half spurts to beat slumping Mil-

waukee.

Blue Edwards, who came to the

Bucks withEricMurdock in a trade

last summer that sent Jay Humph-
ries and Larry Krystkpwiak to tbe

Jazz, led Milwaukeewith25 points.

Trafl Blazers US, Lakes 103: In
Portland, Terry Porter’s driving

kyrowith27 seconds togo provid-
ed the winning points as Ftortland

camefrom eight behind in the filial

3:23.

James Worthy scored 26 and
passed the 15,000-point mark far
his career, bat tbe Lakers couldn't

hold off a late rally kd by Porter

and Clyde Drexler.

The latter scored 20 points, eight

in the decisive rally, including two
fine throws that bed the game at

103-103 with 1:11 remaining.

Player P Hr Wt Yrs Pts Reb Ast Team
Lany Johnson F 6-7 250 1 22.4 10.4 41 Charlotte

Michael Jordan G 64 198 9 32.4 12 53 Chicago

Shaqnille O’Neal C 7-1 300 1 233 13.9 1.7 Orlando
Scottie Pippen F 6-7 210 4 18.8 7.9 6.6 Chicago
Isiah Thomas G 6-1 185 12 16.6 2.9 8.9 Detroit

Reserves

Brad Daugherty C 7-0 263 5 20.6 9.6 42 Cleveland
Joe Domars G 6-3 195 4 233 1.8 42 Detroit
Patrick Ewing C 7-0 240 7 23.0 12.4 13 New York
Lany Nance F 6-10 235 3 17.6 9.0 3.0 Cleveland
Mark Price G 60 178 3 193 Z7 7.7 Cleveland
Detlef Schrempf F 6-10 230 1 19.7 9.6 5.9 Indiana

Dominique Wilkins F 6-8 200 7 28.7 7.1 33 Atlanta

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Starters

Player P ffi Wt
Charles Barkley F 6-6 252
Clyde Drexler G 6-7 222
Karl Malone F 6-9 256
David Robinson C 7-1 235
John Stockton G 6-1 175

Sean Elliott F 6-8 210

Tim Hardaway G 6-0 195

Shawn Kemp F6-10 245

Dan Majerle G 6-6 220

Danny Manning F 6-10 234

Chris Mnffin-x F 6-7 215

Hakeem Olajuwon C 7-0 255

Terry Porter G 6-3 195

Mitch Richmond-x G 6-5 215

is Pts Reb Ast Team
7 25.6 13.0 46 Phoenix
7 19.8 6.4 5.4 Portland

6 283 12.0 3.7 Utah
4 233 122 3.6 San Antonio
5 148 3.1 12.6 Utah

Reserves

1 18.8 4.8

3 21.5 4.0

1 18.5 11.0

2 16.9 49
1 223 7.0

5 25.9 5.0

8 253 123
2 17.1 3.9

1 21.9 33

43 San Antonio

11.1 Golden State

1.8 Seattle

3.6 Phoenix

3.0. LA Clippers

3.6 Golden State

3.1 Houston

49 Portland

48 Sacramento

x-iqfnred, vriD not play.

SspeiSsaics 131, Warriors 116:

In Oakland, Seattle’s Derrick
McKey scored a season-high 30
points cm 12-of-16 shooting to lead

the victory over Golden State.

Ricky Pierce added 25 paints

and Eddie Johnson 22 for the San-
ies, who are 3-0 against the War-

riors this season. Golden State's

three-game winning streak ended
despite a season-high eight players

readring double figures.

Tbe Warriors were led by Sar-

unas Marciulioms with 26 points.

Tim Hardaway added 17 points

and right assists.

An AlLStar Team
With an Oddly
DreamyLook

The AssociatedPros

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
While it's not exactly a Dream
Team reunion, Michael Jordan and
Scottie Pippen might rub their eyes
and remember steamy Monte Car-
lo when they take tbe court in win-
try Utah on Sunday.
The entire starting fineup for the

Western Coafercncem tbe NBA AO-
Star game consists of players bom
the U.S. Olympic team. Starters Jor-

dan and Pippen, phis reserve center

Patrick Ewing are the only Eastern
Conference AD-Stais who played far

tbe United States in the Olympics.

US. Olympians absent from the

AH-Star game are Lanry Bird and
Marie Johnson, who retired; rook-
ie Christian Laettnex. and Chris
Mullm. Mullin was selected as a
West reserve, but won't play be-

cause of injury.

Because Jordan and Pippen are

averaging a combined 78 minutes
for Chicago, neither is looking for-

ward to a repeat of tire intensity of

those epic pre-Olympic practices in

Monte Carlo seven months ago.

“It’s an opportunity, but honest-

ly, I'd like to get some rest,” Jordan
said But with first-time All-Stars

Shaqnille O’Neal and Lany John-
son in the East starting lineup, Jor-

dan added, ‘There might be some
nervousness. Scottie and 1 are es-

tablished, so sane of the scoring

responsibility wiD fall to os.”

T don't want to play a whole lot,”

Pippen said. “But with all the young
players on our side, Michael and 1

may have to do a lot of the scoring.”

Eleven-time All-Star Isiah
Thomas also will start for tbe East,

while the West has Olympians Da-
vid Robinson at center, Charles

Barkley and Karl Malone at for-

ward and guards John Stockton
and Clyde Drexler.

“There's no pressure to win or

lose,” Robinson said. “I look at this

asa vacation because of the players

FH be playing with."

After 17 months of basketball

with little letup, tbe Dream Teamens
might be excused for sounding a
little tired And while deserving of
All-Star status, tire weariness is

showing up in the statistics.

Counting Mullin, eight of the

nine Olympic All-Stars have lower

shooting percentages than last sea-

son. Six of those—Jordan, Pippen,

Ewing, Robinson, Barkley and
Drexler — are down more than

035. Stockton and Mullin have

negligible drops.

In 1988, tire last year collegians

and NBA draftees made up the

Olympic team, many of them sus-

tained season-ending injuries.

Many critics of bringing the NBA
into tire Olympics suggested this

would happen again, robbing tbe

NBA of its biggest stars.

Malone said he was aware of this

criticism and has made a point of

countering it.

“1 feel I had to get myself up
mere than I ever did before,” he
said ‘Tve said to myself that Td
never use fatigue as an excuse.”

Mullin played several games de-
spite a sprained thumb on his non-
shootinghand, then reinjured it on
Feb. 4. Drexler missed nine games
after trying fra several weeks to

play on sore knees, and Ewing
missed some time with an byperex-

tended right knee. Otherwise, the

Olympians have been healthy.

Rating in Johnson Sait

A judge threw out part of a law-

suit accusing Magic Johnson of in-

fecting a woman with the AIDS
vims, ruling Johnson wasn't obliged

to tefi her of his previous sexual

experiences, The Associated Pftss re-

ported from Kalamazoo. Michigan.

The $2 million lawsuit filed in

October claims Johnson either

knew he was infected or should

have told the unidentified woman
that he ran a high risk of having the

virus when they had sex in 1990.

Olympic Muscle Beach?
Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO —
Skimpy “smlrim's” and mirror

sunglasses may soon be part of
the Olympic Games if the un-

likely spori of beach volleyball

is allowed in.

Juan Antonio Samaranch,
bead of the International Olym-
pic Committee, has joined the

lobby in favor of beach volley-

ball, a sport where critics say a
good tan is as vital as ability.

Samaranch and a 13-man
committee spent last weekend
on Copacabada beach watching
the Brazilian leg of tire world
beach volleyball championship.

Samaranch said he would do
all he could to persuade tire

IOC to accept the sport, in

which teams have two players

instead of tbe oonvmtioual six.

“It deserves to be in the Olym-
pic Games, if not in Atlanta
then in the year 2000," he said.

The sport isplayed principal-

ly by bronzed fitness fanatics

from California and Brazil The
women wear sunltims, or modi-
fied bikmis. and most players

cultivate their own style.

At the tournament here, rare

French male pair caught theeye

with their collection of flowery

caps.

The Brazilian pair Monica

and Adriana launched the iden-

tical twins look, wearing match-

ing uniforms and using match-

ing hairstyles in every game.
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DAVE BARRY

A Few Corrections

M IAMI — As the more than

34 bOIkm regular readers of

this column are weft aware, I pride

myseif cm my accuracy. I do not
report idle speculation or gossip.

Let's sayI happen to hear a rumor
that Vice Presdrait Gore likes to1

relax by putting live spotted owls

through a Salad Shooter. I am not
gping to just haul off and write a
statement like that in the newspa-

per. I am going to follow the proce-

dure useabytopjournalism profes-

sionals, which is to write: “Vice
President Gore REPORTEDLY
likes to pat live spotted owls

through a Salad Shooter” That
way you, the reader, will have ‘‘just

tin lads” and can draw your own
conclusion about this issue.

The point is that I have high

journalism standards, and that is

why today 1 am so upset that I am
tempted to commit suicide by
drinking vending machine coffee:

Because it turns out that some of

my recent columns contained

FACTUAL ERRORS. Yes. These'

errors were spoiled by vjgQant

readers who took time out to write,

and so today I want to “set the

record straight” on certain matters.

1. MONTANA IS NOT
NORTH OF CANADA.

Actually, I never said that Mon-
tana is DEFINITELY north of

Canada. What I said, in a column

about a trip to Montana, is that it is

“possibly^ north of Canada. This

resulted in a stem letter from read-

er Lena Anderson, who states:

“You must be one of the uneducat-

ed young that never cracked a ge-

ography.” She sent me TWO maps
of the United States, and I am
bUHNUIUOOWi Ml -MJ II

ly show that Montana is not north

of Canada at all. It is north of

ICELAND. Sorry!

1 MILITARY FOOD TASTES
GOOD.
You may recall the column I

wrote after my wife and son and

dogs and I conducted a taste test

involving the Meal Ready to Eat

(MRE), a U. S. Army tactical food

concept Our conclusion was that

the MRE was the ideal food for

certain military situations, mostly

involving captured enemy spies

(“Perhaps you would like some of

this BEEF STEWT "NO! I’LL

TALK!").
Apparently this column aroused

the dander of Captain Bryan Dion,

who is in charge of army recruiting

in. southern Oregon. Captain Dion

contacted his local newspaper, the

Eugene, Oregon, Register Guard,

winch conducted a taste test of its

own,witha six-person Taste PapeL

Thc panelists consumed a variety

of MREs; then, using a 10-point

rating scale, they all died

No, seriously, the panel gave the

MREs a raring of 8.1 on the taste

scale. This is dearly a scientific

result, because it contains a deci-

mal point So I am forced to con-

clude that 1 have been mistaken

about MREs: They taste wonder-

ful, and if the army happens to

have a few extra tons of these culi-

nary treats stacked up in ware-

houses, it should deliver them, per-

haps via large air force bombers, to

Oregon, which is just north of

Montana.

3. THE LEAGUEOF WOMEN
VOTERS DOES NOT ENDORSE
BULL SCROTUMS.
My animal Hobday Gift Guide

for 1992 included, among ocher gift

which looks sort of like a hairy

handbag and is sold by Goode Com-
pany Barbequein Houston, Texas (a

nation located near Tulsa. Oklaho-

ma). The Gift Guide included the

following statement: “Don’t be

fooled by cheap imitations. This is

the only buD scrotum endorsed by

the League of Women. Voters and

the Reverend Pal Robertson."

This is inaccurate^ I have here a

letter from reader Howard J.

Smith, who writes: “Both my wife

find ] are proud members of the

LWV and resent your using its

name. Bluntly, I find your remarks
. . . . . f

insulting. Further, by tacitly associ-

ating the LWV with Pat Robertson,

you have added guDt-by-assoda-

lion to your offenses.”

So, for the record: The League of

Women voters does NOT endorse

bull scroturns or engage in any oth-

er activity that would detract from

its mission, which is the worldwide

distribution of Amway products.

In conclusion, let me express my
gratitude to the readers who point-

ed these errors out, and I invite any

other reader who finds an error in

my columns to please contact me:

David Rroder, c/o The New York
Tunes. 12345 12345th St, Wash-
ington. D.C. 12345. Thank you,

and your fly is down.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
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A Mixed Salad With the First Folk Singer
By Jon Pardes
New rork Times Service

NEWYORK—Judy Collins advanced on her visitor,

long, gleaming Sanfe in hand. She was wearing a

tawny velvet dress and, over it, an apron. “Do you like
•» • uni 4 .r ifn _ L aa ammi tinfn

10 look at

gariicr she asked, wooaemn: aw wgau ro

adouble-time wrist action that bespoke longexperienceat

the cutting board.
, . „ ..

“Garlic is a very good thing to have under all condi-

tion* ” she said, moving on to onions. “I always imagined

that gariic doesn't smell on. me. I like to keep to mat

illusion.” .

Collins, the unofficial First Folk Singer, was whipping

up a Ktrie lundi in the narrowkitchen of her apartment m
Manhattan, a comfortable home with river views and

paintings that fiU nearly every bit of wall space. Coffins

had grilled a dricken and baked potatoes. She was tossing

a salad ofmultioolored greenswith abasM dressing; the

potatoes would get a warm topping of onions and shiitake

mushrooms Garlic was in the salad dressing, was rubbed

on the salad bowl and was mixed with the onions.

Tve discovered," she said as the shiitakes sizzled, “that

allyou need to make life really pleasant, at some moments

anyway, is some onions, some mushrooms, some oil, a

little garlic and a short memory "
.

But for the moment. Coffins, 53, was enjoying the

benefits of long memories. In the 1992 presiden tial prima-

Ty rampaign, Bill Orntpn let it be known that Collins

ranked hi^i among his favorite angers; he told People

reaffifrme that the album be would save if his house were

hunting down would be CoHios’s "Colors of the Day,” a

compilation released in 1972. And he let it be known that

fyisM Clinton was named for “Chelsea Mooring," a

Joni Mitchell song that Coffins recorded in 1969.

It’s not that I ever went away," Collins said, pouring

Perrier and sitting down to eaL She reminded her guest

that she had toured and recorded throughout the 1970s

and 1980s; that her autobiography, “Trust Your Heart,"

was published by Houghton Mifflin in 1987, concurrent

with an album of the same name. "But this is a land of

global memory starter. People all know you and love you,

and then suddenly they know yon and love you right now.

harder than ever.’

"

Collins has bad numerous ups and downs since the

1960s, including battles with alcoholism, allergies, hepati-

tis and bulimia that are discussed in her autobiography.

Her son, Clark Taylor, the offspring of an early marriage,

committed suicide last year in his early 30s, a topic she

won't discuss. But she has survived the vagaries of a

recording business that made her a star in the 1960$ and

1970s, nearly ignored her in the 1980s and may becoming

around to hear her anew.

Her last album, "Fires of Eden," was released in 1990

by Columbia Records. It was a largely forgettable soft-

rock collection, though it did include Collins’s own “Bfiz-
> O * - * - * _ JaL TYAk«MVHr.1 i1/>A

zard,” an impressionistic song with rich Debussy-like

harmonies. After the album sold poorly. Columbia

dropped her. She has now signed with Geffen Records,

where her Erst project will be an album of Bob Dylan

songs. She also tours constantly.

While her pristine soprano seems lo hark back to some
rural Eden, Collins is no folk purist. In the early 1960s, she

made her name performing traditional folk songs. But

with her classical piano training and the example of her

Fret R. Coond/TbeNn Ynk H*ci

Singer Judy Coffins: Potitks, books, gaific and song.

father. Chuck Collins, a pop ringer. Coffins didn't stick to

the folk repertory. “I was drinking Debussy and Cbopin

when everybody was thinking Pete Seeger," she said.

“And I was raised on people like Rodgers and Hart, which

my father sang to make a living. He was a great singer, and
be always chose wonderful songs."

Coffins, too, developed a reputation for picking songs

wdL As early as 1964, she began eqMndmg her repertory

to what she calls “written songs” by the tikes of Bob
Dylan. By the late 1960s Coffins was using orchestras as

svefl as her lone gnitar and was gathering songs from new

writers like RandyNewman and Leonard Cohen, from the

theater, from European cabaret and from any place eke

that sounded! promising. Her 1967 hit, “Both Sides Now,"
was by Joni Mitchell, then unknown.

Collins was also beginning to write songs hersdf. begin-

ning with the tender vows of “SinceYou Asked.” “1 wrote

it because Leonard challenged me," Coffins said, her

beaconlike blue eyes flashing at the recollection. “He had
given me “Suzanne’ and ‘Dress Rehearsal Rag,’ and he said

there was no reason I shouldn’t be writing myown songs. 1

had never even tried.

“I went to see my friend Bruce Langborne, a guitarist.

This was 1 967. 1 gave him mynMebooks, and I smd, *Now

the^flote^oksandiai as I

thinking about in here. My heart
be

mn& the middle and the end. IM and snee

vmSflof “Amazing Grace” that add a naflron 1«¥»«

and. in Sts anaof the first ptffl renditions of Stcpfaw

nied bv humpback whales and tow tanas, oy

choruses andXar own solo piano._“I wa®

'

mysdf, it's been a struggle with getting pennisswn some-

Coffins doesn’t sing protest songs,^
folkrwedfo route ofmany
the 1960s by playing innumerable benefits fmcxulwttx

and causes. She met the president-to-bem .1991, she

was performing at a conference on womens issue in

GhamwmiO^w York. He and his wife came backstage

after the concert, “You can always tdl the difference

between people who are therejust for business and tnose

people who really love the music, Coffins said.

iW met again in June 1992, when by coincidence bout

Coffins and the CKntans were staving at the Miramar

hold in Santa Monica, Califanna. Ctintoii invited her for

conversation, and.she brought along bar sister, berlff-

year-cJdniece and her 8-tmmtJw)14nephew. "It was 3b(Wt

a half-hour of just laughing and talking and crying,” she

said. “I didn’t really have to talk policy with him because

he’s for all the thingsTm for. al) the women’s issues, all the

health issues.” .

Coffins performed for Clinton campaign fund-raisers,

working especially on getting out tbe women’s vote. And

in January she .sang for her candidate’s pre-inauguration

concert. “I don’t think I was ever on the Mall before

except to protest something that was going on in tbe

government," Coffins said. "Although one always feds

wonderful about being part of & unified protest, there’s

something very satisfying about bong there when your

candidate won. And Fm a person who used to want to

.

throw things at the television set when certain presidents

spoke.”

With the president as her press agent. Coffins is not

There’s a "Best of Judy Coffins" concert video to be sold

via television that includes, she said, “a new version of

“Chelsea Morning' and oew live versions of the classics.”

There’s a Christmas album, which has to be finished by
the end of May. There’s a song book that will bring

together Collins's own songs, andperhaps an album cf her

performances of them. She's also thinking of making an

album of cowboy songs and one of Sondheim songs. And
then there’s her novel.

"It's about sex, drugs and rock ’n’ roll,” she said.

“People are going to tank I’m a wilder girl than I am.

Having written autobiography for a long time; it was a

great treat to be sprung from the facts and be able to write

fiction." _
•
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Ross Perot has somrfm* ..

about a new “Sesame StreeCxfajf. $
acter. R. Ross Parrot

one, the nose is too snail,” sand the

former presidential
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Forecast for Sunday ihrough Tuesday
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Uraatucn&y
CM I
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North America
Snow wTI tall in Detroit and
Toronto Sunday and it could

be heavy. A storm will bring

snow or snow changing 10

rain to New York City Sun-
day, white rain is apt to fall in

Washington. D C. A tew
rounds of showers are
expected Sunday through
Tuesday In Los Angeles-

Europe
Snow will btariwt the regno
from southern Scandinavia
to the Alps Sunday. Snow
wW last rto Monday over [he

Alps. Dry and cold weather
wUI settle over ail of northern

and central Europe Tuesday-
Much colder weather win
reach Italy Tuesday. Snow
flurries era poss&te as far

south as Rome.
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BOOKS
ALADDIN'S PROBLEM
By Ernst Jmger. Translated

from the German by Joachim

NeugroscheL 136 pages. $19.

Eridanos Library/Marsilio.

Reviewed by
Thomas McGonigle

AT 97, Ernst Junger is rate of

Germany’s and Europe's
most distinguished writers, m a

long and adventurous life Junger
has Ken able to fulfill two-thirds of

the famous prescription of Baude-

laire: ‘There are out three brings

worthy of respect: the priest, tbe

warrior and the poet To know, to

kill and to create."

Even before die first World War,

Junger had run away from his con-

ventional middle-class faznOy and

served in the French Foreign Le-

gion. DuringWWI itself he foughi-

four yearn far Germany in tbe

trendies and was wounded seven

times. Two of his books about Ms
wartime experiences have been
translated as "Tbe Strain of SteeT
and “Copse 125." The first of these

is a celebration of the exhilaration

that Junger experienced during
combat while leading a unit ofshock
troops. “It was," he writes, “a good
and strenuous life and tbe war for afl

its destructiveness, was an incompa-

rable schooling of the heart."

After the war Junger studied bi-

ology and pursued entomological

research and published a number
of books foretelling the rise of an
inhuman technological society and
the death of both the individual

and of persona] heroism. Recalled

to tbe army at the outbreak of

World War IL. he served notably in

Paris, where be was a sort of unoffi-

BLACK-HISTORY NOTABLES By Bert H. Kruse

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maksjkn. -

ACROSS 4T Surrealism 80 Doughboys. H I* l> 1* I I I m Mu in ii
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Asia
Showers and wan a thun-
derstorms will roll through
Tokyo Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday wffl be windy and
chilly. Seoul win have rain

and snow Sunday; Monday
wSI be Muaiery and cold. The
chilly air which w9 blow into

Shanghai Swiday and Mon-
day could naach Hong Kong
Monday or Tuesday.

Bangui
Ba*ng
Hong Kong
UHC
Now Delhi

Seoul

Shanghai
Snpvxw
YfflJKB

TOkya
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Capetown
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Lagos
Naicbi
Turn
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dal liaison between the German
Army and French intellectuals. Af-

ter the war, the novelist refused to

submit to any Allied denazification

procedure on the grounds that he

had never been a Nazi
In the years since then Junger has

published a shelf of books: a series

of visionary novels, an extensive dia-

ry that is a perennial best-seller in

France, entomological research pa-

pers, volumes of travel writings, and

even a book of recounting his expe-

riences under LSD.
In the newly translated “Alad-

din's Problem,” first published in

1983. Friedrich Baron, disguised

sdon of an aristocratic German
family, delivers a monologue about

the aftermath of World War II in

Poland: Barob is drafted into the

Polish army, rises quickly and then

defects to the West where he goes

to university, marries and takes a

position in bis uncle's funeral par-

lor. After a visit to the cemetery at

Verdun, Baroh conceives the idea

of a vast mausoleum, to be built in

Turkey, to provide a resting place

for aQ the world's restless dead.

And Aladdin’s problem? Junger
reminds us. “Aladdin's lamp was
made of pewter or copper, perhaps
merely day." Through its power "he
could put up palaces or wipe out
cities overnight. . . . The lamp
guaranteed dominion as far as the

frontiers of the traveled world —
from China to Mauritania. Aladdin
preferred the life of a minor despot
Our lamp is made of uranium. It

establishes the same problem: pow-
er streaming toward us titanically."

Thomas McGonigle, the author of
"Going to Patchague ” and "The
Corpse Dream of N. Petkm," wrtwe

thisfor The Washington Post.

22 Boston
Massacre martyr

24 Finesse

25 RivermWales

26 Monograms ofa
certain Duke

27 Chum, forone

28 A three-time

P.GAchamp
29 Okia.riryor

Algonquian

31 Entertainer
Vereen

32 Gloves in

Campanula's
closet

33 Auriculate

34 College founder
and adviser to

Presidents

39 Greedy one
42 Some Bowe

blows
43 Actress

Ruby

44 Suit material

45 Department of
Peru

46 W.W. landing
craft

60 First nameofa
January honoree

61 Singer Franklin
and namesakes

63 “R.UJt'
playwright

64 Naff, as in a
used-car lot

65 Like Basie dance
music, esc

66 Anriem: Comb,
form

67 Wing, to 54
Across

68 Slave-rebellion

leader Turner

69 Rosa of
Montgomery's
bus boycott

70 Joint Chiefs of

Staff chairman

72 ‘Bus Stop-
dramatist

73 Tbeme
74 Dandiprats

75 Logos: Abbr.

78 Summer
queneber

79 Larynx affliction

Sohrtion to Puzzle of Feb, 13-14
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29 [ f its

Jr.etaL

91 Babykmian sky
god

92 Arboreal African
rodent

94 Crunching
sound

95 Spanish painter

97 Ark unit

98 Inhabitant:

Suffix

99 Fats Domino hit

of 1954

tOO Celebrated
Lincoln

Memorial sokrist

104 Began

105 In development

106 Quick
pick-me-up

107 Valuable strings,

briefly

108 Benign bump on
the skin

109 Barbary
swingers

110 Handle, in Le
Havre

1 Points the finger

at

2 Memorable
Supreme Court
Justice

3 Dakota Indians
4 Initials at

Pensacola

5 ’As might
so bright a
dame!*:
Coleridge

6 ASpanishqueen
and namesakes

7 N.Y. summer
time

8 Poppycock
9 Secret

10 Heyerdahl's
*Kon-

*

11 Tuskegeeisone:
Abbr.

12 Harlem
Renaissance
poet Cullen

13 Musical
composition

14 Educalor-

autborfUp
From Slavery*)

15 Riotous, in

Scotland

16 Legacy of Aaron
Douglas

18 Disburses
20 Spicy berry
21 Medications
23 Oafaumstr.
30 Emulated Niobe
31 Court break for

Zina Garrison,

e-S-

32 A creation of 95
Across

35 Confuse

155" W1 m2

I0S

MB 109

36 Kind of admiral

37 Meat entree

38

Kitchen, in

Manhattan
40 Musician's

sweet potato

41 Rabbit trap
47 Oldie introduced

by Ethel Waters;
1524

48 Hts.

49 ‘...swine ran
violently down

place...
1
’:

Matt. 8:32

50 English river

51 Thai money
52 language famfly
53 Heanwood of an

E. Indian tree

54 Imported rosd
55 Eurasian sea
56 Eugene——

,

memorable
conductor

57 Botanistwho
upgraded the
South's

economy
66 Brothers of

songdom

62 Portion of bread,
in Britain

63 Muslim rule-

64 Berlin song
66 Kind of toaster

67 Sinking

76 Becomes less

friendly

71 Auditory.

73 Took a bike
75 -Of 1 Sing"
76 Pulitzer Prize

novelist Toni

77 BroQke,.once, .

and Braan. now
79 Stuffed

80 Kokoon

SI Cubic mete

82 telematic*

easingofd

85 Ftnancfef-n

editor-publ

1855-1928

86 Brumfield'
* that

• Break- . >

87 Fonda, ml
. 90 Spanish

landlady
:

.
93 Free loft

94 Qtrtain

Egyptian

95 Hootama

96 Thistes/

97 Sheet of i

99 __ AhW
101 Former^

cental

102 Piquanq

103 Kind of*


